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to

President, but they brandished bowie-knives
and bellowed for war even in the sacred precincts ol the Peace Convention. But war or
peace, the Commandant was ready for it.
ror days re-enforcements had poured left
the camp until it was bristling with bayonets
On every side it wae guarded with cannon,
day

and
to

night mounted men patrolled the
give notice of the first hostile
gathering But there was no gathering. The
conspirators were there, 2,000 strong, with
8,000 Illini to back them. From every point
of the compass—from Canada, Missouri,
Southern Illinois, Indiana* New York, and
even loyal Vermont, bloody minded men had
come to give the Peace candidate a red
bap
avenues

Chicago Conspiracy-

postponed

enjoined upon the sentinels; and
the tranquil, assured look of the Commandant told no one that he was
playing with hot
coals on a barrel of gunpowder.
At last the loyal Democrats had eome to
getber to the great Convention, and with them
came Satan also.
Bands of ill favored men,
in bushy hair, bad whiskey and seedy homespun, staggered from the railway stations and
hung abeut the street corners. A reader ol
Dante or Swedenborg would, have taken thehi
for delegates from the lower regions, had noi
their clothing been plainly perishable, while
the devils wear everlasting garments. They
had come, they announced, to make a Peace

and

The Atlantic Monthly for
July, contains an
article in relation to this gigantic
conspiracy
which Is of more than
ordinary interest. Iia
length alone forbids our transferring it entire
to our columns, hut we make such extracts as

■

lance was

91.60 per square dully first week; 76 cents
por week
■ftei; three insertions or leesVAl-OO; continuing eve-

Auvertiseiaentt >&„ened in the Mam tjrsTi
u-te(tsloc: iitt-ia .arte oirtclaiioiiln ever* parioi
I s Mutt) lot #10 per square fur first Insertion, and
OOC -ttispersqaei loresot subsequent irsoiBOn.
tWn lUst it ns st f .fir,! r* e.
cr-Aii cormnumcatious intended for the paper
flhould be directed to th« "Editors of the Press/'hud
those of a b nun eats charae ter to the Publishers
arJoBFKiirrin« ot every description ertiouted
a-iti: diHpatcii; and all business
pertaining to the 01
ace or paper promptly transacted on application a.
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HOOP SKIRTS.
*

tatojiioo-ll

ware to De sacked

V
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of

Attention, Soldiers!

ohoioeota Board of heron Directors
the ensuing year
r®lfn,»tton8 <l>p Company will make
"ee.’rlL*.’
*** ° to dtockkoidora1 trams t»
Annual Mee>

for

Javier'

i1*UT0J?®u

Sfoo^^Cdora will accept the proTitrL^T1'
“f sn’btMineg this
“ *“!
to ope-

Competition
Prices

tua

WUl be happy to meet his eld comradee, aad furaiah
them With

E*

Exorbitant

fata;.

S

.nifoi-s

j;

"'*■’**

...

has *t»:

*mu

j

ntfai 31

ihUid

*

Hoop Skirts,

Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,

—AW>-

Q-ravel

Hoop Skirts,

N«S» dt»

ni

"-r

-j'-f.n.

l.

The Union

Refined

—

City of Portland
6 per Cent. Loan.

Law.

oity.|abo«t

tm days ago, a
plMV golf Bracelet, masked on the insi >• ‘N. W.
n. to M. L. T.
Ti e tlnd,r wiit be liberally rewarded by Laving It at tbia office.
jnneJ.dl«r»

Hoop

CITY OP PORTLAND,
Trraborkr’b Orrici,

FOR TH*

Next

Days 1 Experienced

Thirty

At prices LOWER than they hare been for the past
Fotm Vaasa, at the

NEW York

men, teachers a d eocrgetio mm of so d address, oi all
Maas a, are wanted in all pane of tbe United flutes
and Ca adas, to ta e orders for the LIFE <>F
ABB&Ukb LINCOLN, written by the widely
known and favorite author. Dr J. B. Holland,
(Timothy Ti'oomb.) Tire annonncement of this work
has been received with universal favor, and the
cress
generally have commen el It in the highest terms.
Agent, wvo have commerc'd esuv.seinv for this
work regard It as the neat subseri tton book ever
°®brad «> the pub ic. and are meeting wits
unpsrailed encesss Th' anther is so popular as a writer
<b»t the people subscribe f r it readily and cheer?. Further infor nation can bo obtained by
en'ling at my office, hr addressing bv mall, G, But,
flprtnglteid Maae., or T G. HUTCHINS,
Agent, Elm Hon e, Portland.
juaedleodfc wlm*

annu&Uyk
T

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
OF

General

Lost.
Cane, marked F 8

A
WHITE bone
XA Nashua, N. H.

STORE!

So Out Money cam he Snood in time War Item.

Leave Tour Demands for Collection

LOST.

36 Market

At B

of tbe streets In tb

Square INDiaryof containing quite

a oily, on Monday
a
an amount of money,and
one bat th- owner.
Who-

LAW

p para
ever will leave said
Diary at this office will be lfberralne to -ny

no

ally rewarded.

juaeBOdlw*

**'•* I

OJ

7 EJOTl

fTH-# ills t‘j

Ml’l'gif
the Ladies

Has promised

1

ef Portland that they
shall hare

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,
CHEAP,
UAbUOUfll o'ii‘

»>

keep

hla

•rescan

OUR

required.
H.

Jnoeigdflw*

REDUCED

PRICE

75 ct Skirts Reduced
“
“
1 00
1 25 ParisTrails, "
*"
“
1 50
"
“
“
2 00
others in
miw «•, And

A

|

75
1 00
,a*l 25

1'50

bash

MERCHANDISE.

LIVERPOOL SALT
*

Corsets,

Corsets !
10U Corset* Reduced
“
“
125
“
“
160

to

V

76
,100
125

Corsets of all Unde, French, Herman and Amerioan,

THAN EVER.

♦

Skirts Made to Order!

At the shortest noties on our new Expansion
Frames.
u)
j .mu ,a0»

■'■Ju j

WHOLESALE

ui':-

1

2'

It's

25,000"i,»b,e
100 M Clear Piud shingles,

••

Com* and see oar Mew Btore and our Haw Styles.—
We are always reedy to show yon tbs but assort
*
*
MBBT Of

"In a fewdays.
Pine, 8prnes and Hemlaek Dimensions sawed to
order
Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on
hand and made to order. For Bale a* p loos to suit
the rimes, by
KUFUS DEKRI'G,
may1743m Hobson’s Wbarf. 391 Commercial St.

ntitof Ro&ltip*

a

IN

PORTLAND.

We will do ^11 that we advertise to do, and yon
will had that there 1s at least one Hoop Skirt store
In town where "Troth It no stranger.’’

ANDERSON

Fountain,

No 00 Commeicial st.
to
ajgBtl

by mall promptly at texted

Trinidad Sugar and Hobnsa.
HHDS. prime Grocers’ Sugar.
0Q
361

’»

■MU r. WORCESTER,
■'

’•

and

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

Office—No

York

Norfolk. Va.

to Messrs. Lowell
Jy permission
*
J»ha
k

*M«#!
Co; Portland, He.

Dennis

landing and

Treenails. > j
0AK T“JB",AI1'*- **•

100,000.u“y®

WOODMAN, THEN

Co; 0 ark,
mayZOdOm

SIMONTOH A KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wbarl.
InnsUdtt
Portland, June It, 1384.

*

SIIBT and OO&SET STOBE,
:

at NARKET

SQUARE,

OPPOSITE BEERINO HALL,

new

Rea. S4 and SA

CLAYMD MOLASSES ex bur.
Caybaran. For snlo by
H.T.MACHIN,Galt Wbarl.

Lockett’s Union Oil
or Ws«h»at

Chimney.

WITH IMPROVED BUHNER.
For sain In bbls and half b bis, by

,

**
l.
4

«BO. ANDERSON,
■'

i»:|

Portland, June Ifr-twthn ^

03 EKGELANQE

taents.

MAMCPACTUXXR

Carriages

DEAKE

Ship

.....

H.
No. 4 Galt
JunlSdodtf

G. STAPLES.

Mock,

Commercial Street.
~

and

Jane

IPieuio Fortes.
all the modern Improvemerts. whloit they tan
•all ae LOW ns eon be parches,. 1 elsewhere, oi tbe
same quad y.
toa have me e atrmagewrsts, also,
to k*_ip an aaaartmant or Bow Xark sad Boston Piano Fortes, among wBicb are

STEIN WAY ft BOVS, oi NIW YOJX

!

By All lnstrnmentssold by

or

CHAS. B.

Counsellor and

from the country prom) t
septfBdti

Ofioe

PORTER,

MOltTON BI.OOK,

Chandlery
SHIP

STORMS,

ronr**.

}

9jr|,
NEW YORK.
„

store._
MoGILVURY, RTAN k DAY'S
16—eM
10< Commercial at.
oar

Proposal* for

Delivering

Goal.

b« reMived at 102 Middle st,
°n* weak, fcrtbc deliver ot Tiftwa Baadrnd
Proposals
win

tor

of

“y

Attorney at Law,

No. ITT Middle

h treat,

Idniir'i Block.)

PORTLAND, MAINS.
nr- Wmi

wttb the

toa attend, d to.

New Bedford

Congrona at.

apMtf■

Departmrata at Wa-hlngjaaal&df„8m

X

oat

at

*tiaa and delivered at nay port raqnfrtd
'GILVEKY BY AM A DA via.
■a*' I,-at
abort

O.

an*

Cat from Meaeare,

for the [ urpoaa o' otrryln* ra tha
No* M *na 68 Saehn'ga 8t.

_Morton Block.

1

No. S

Portland

Altar Jaoe 1, ffce 'a

B

on

j
j

par

Pleasant and Proiitatie.

4 a600
b ieiBeae,

enrreetiowen, with a capital of *100 'a
hear ot a vert p'etaaat and prog ab a
by calling ai SSlCoagnaa, com' r f Cenoaa

janeBert

St.

Copartnership Notice.
maB anders'soed hare this day formed
J. nership under the style Ot

ring
nnrierviened hae no Kerliation
It will born In conuaou
thia fill to th. public
odr
while
emit*
no
nnpleaeant
and
Flnid T amM
nmeaae alow a. Ketoavap. when
b«-al«7
1
amps It D a pariaot eu bat note for
need in thoae
eaft and non exoloaire
,aln at No 1*8 Fore etreot. be

S.

R.

JACKSON

<*

a

copart*

SON,

IhrtbapnrpoM of dolor a nuneral COAL BUBI>
BESS, at 8awye*’a Wharf, foo* ol H ah n

It’oon

8. K.

J

At ha

N.

OSCBOLA JACKSON.

STn.o,

Portland, Jane IS, 1865

jrVr

JOHN PtIRtNTON.
Portland, May 4. ISIS.—oodgm

—

tf

lor Stale Ch«»p.
,ea ad-hand Pina Knoinia, with
SSMr Hoae ( arriegea; all in g 0 urn* r

a. A. btnOut,
Conisellor and Attorney At Law,

»w

proporlka,

PEW

ter

Union Illuminating iil.
In Oita

1

la

eteew»r Begalalor.
A SOMBKBY, Agent,
rertland. Mav 81.1886—dtf

■

r

e between Portland
U: eaten d Mi o« «r

will be *8;
OH ‘gtfAOger
It* Jtivcr ladaaaa

Scythes, from $10 to $16 j*>f doi.
Ttlton’a Planed Kakee St**”*’ F»tmt Claap
ro<hn.
Rakes, and Van Orman Hay
,,
*
No 31 aid S3 Lime 81
Janet if

Mlddla 8 tract, Portland,

erclnl 8t.

•

yare Ret)*ced to the Poaobeooi River.

T O O 1^ S.!
Scythes, WllHaip Jordan’s

apH, dflm wtaa»
jifr.) IsiwhiY edi dri 14 no led

117 Com

May Mat, 1886—tU*

CO.,

BClLOnj*.

Dry D#**

N aaaeaament olT,a Dojrare per ahnra ra 'be
A Capital Sto**k of th * A>»pe»y M now dae and
payabt. at tha

tall aaaortmant of nil UnA o|

CANAL BANK

mcMS.itf

A

TOD WILL ALSO »IBD AT

THE

W1IAKF,

Floor, Coro, Oath, Feed, Ac.

Circulars to

London

UNION

Portland. Mnreb ». ISM.

HABD WABE DEALEB8. Fort'and.lCe
Mnanfaotnred by

New

mujZjsitt

■-j
tA.DOA OiiJ V,VO
Baa removed (tom Long Whan ta

Where ha will da a General Cammittion Butin***
aai willeoDUna to deal at wboieaala to

H. W. LANCET * CO, Ab«bIw,

*

p.

m

a,

LANCEY

Joae7dtw

REMOVAL,

Chief Mower!

The Cnyagn « hlef. No, 4.
It really a Oae Horae Mteklne. not only in aamo
bat In praotioa. It euta 8| sot. and Ilka the No 2 la
ooaatraotoo of Iron and eteel.
krtry Machine la
warranted—the No S to eat from M ta it art-a in ten
hours; the No 4, with a horaa weighing from 800 io
9<i0 poonde, will oat with en-e from S to 8 aeree in

W.

Book Bailaeae, at

Portland, May », 1M6.

/'TOTS 4 feet 44 Inehea. bnilt wholly af I«m and
V Steal, warr rtf to ba ihnllghteat draught Machine in th« market, and I* old at the tame prloo aa
all othara whl.h oat a boat 4 feat.

teB bowl
Send lor

tad

atyle
SHORT * LOWING,

der

By CHARLES CUSTI8 A CO.

No.

Notice.

BMOBf
GfOatGB B. LOSING have tbit day foimed moopertnerehlp
LBOMAKD
tbe arm aameaad
of

Patterns,

wnyttf

a

Copartnership

of town ••nolttd.

■ntMtir,

Shirt

Bolt Yellow Metal,

Copper,

Spike*, Sail*, fa.,

PORTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Whitening and White WaabiogpromptOrdera from

of

DfetalAOopperSheathing,

Bolt

Oak Street, between, Congress sad Free Sts.,

to.

ftunlah

prepared

fellow

STUOOO AID MA8TI0 WORKERS,

ly attended

Copper Oomp’v.

und. reigned, agaaea of the above Company
rjlUK
are
to
aalta

J*088 8r FBENTj

M A. Y
1

MERRILL,

CHARLES CU8TIS A CO„

A

A

era warranted to

Pla»oe to bo lot, and toning done by experienced
Theses.
CALVIN EDWARDS ft CO.
Marebt—dkvstf

XIUDLX 8TREET.

▲11 order* In the ofty

ne

g:ve ea tie tec ion.

BRACK ET T

A

166

ban a

wl*h

VALISES,
Sags

Tva udertigned beg leave to anthat they at* manntmotanng sue

o-anoe

tLkoep oon at salty or

“■

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

H.

1 new Brig Atlantia, 400 teas, eld measurement,
•arad In perfect order The draft of tbs spars tea
at

USmmkA
V
II

Sleighs,

Woodman A Burnham, Biddeford, Maine.

Nalls and (tigging tor Sale.
rpftK Standing B'gging. Rails and B'ooks of the
eeen

PIANOFORTES.

Hanafhotured and for sale

Ml Idle Strasl.

ST SOUTH STRBMT,

he

1

OW

Traveling

Mg_

*at5o!t>

BT. LOU Id. MO
Prompt attention gives to the p -Chase and sale ol
Flour and Merehanuiee generally
itnrsaeaona— Dwight Darker. Banker, St.Louis,
Mo.i Thayer It Sargent, New Xcr«; Tyler, llioe k
Sens, Boston, Mam; J. B. Brown f Bona, Portland,
Me.
apis 8m

ST.,

_soptUd
C. P. KI1BAJLL,

MERCHANTS,

Ye. 75 Y. Levee, ft 150 Comnnrcial St,

Kenmnsotnrs. to order end in the best manner.
Wary and Navy Unliort s, and Boy< Oar-

Reedies and Trtmgtlngsslwsr oahaad.

And

COMMISSION

Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor Ac Draper,

mayOOdfai

lrom

Barns With

CO.

• AGENTS,

7

HHDS

Renter;

to

O/in" BOLTS of'‘David Corsar AS * V1 Leith
rV a eail-oleth of superior qua v. last re
oeived direet lrom Liverpool, and tor sale by
MoGlLVEBY, KTAN A DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 34th—dtf

QO

fc

SEWING MACHINES!

Scotch Canvass.

09 Trovatora
aprlSif

on

IS OampbeU’a Wharf,

ty Consignments aolictcd.

Read k

TYLER ft SAWYER,
GENERAL

PORTLAND, MR.
llUdtl

Cajuga

OEHXBAL

Commission

Refen

Albxxxdbx Ttlbb
Mn.Ttt.La Lwib
Late Dep’y P. K. Uen'lot Ho.

oek

THE

Wear molasses.

New

J.r.i2S5'

aa^wi

■ INKERS

Hbds.)

Hot. 1 sad 1 free Street

...

PLAIN AMD ORNAMCNTAL

northern account.

/\/L TONS <te>h mined Georges Creek Cnm>
lUv b Hand Coal—a superior article tor Blacksmith use;shippedf omBaltimor n*wlanding and
for Bale by KANDALL,MoALLfSTKIt ACO,

Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now
tale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by

Corsets,

AND FURNISHING GOODS

PLA8TERER8.

Any cuA'omer tearing town for tw-> weeks or more
at one urns, by giving notioe at the office, will be entitled t* a proper dednetloa.
Complain * against the Driver, for nrgt*et, carelessness. or env other eaase. mast be made at the Of.
Sm.
1 be attended to promptly.

-4

ti il

READI-MADE CLOTHING

Frtoaa of Iaa for tke Seaton 180*.

^’Merchandise o( all kiads bought tad sold

Coal, deal!

ebarge of tbo manafSoturlng department. v
Ur Ptmctuality is tbe motto of this establishment, and nil work ready for delivery when promised.
OF Repairing neatly dona at short notiee.
majMdlm

Maoniaotnrer. and Wholesale Dealers la

Chamber*

class Soots made with
Fair Stitch.

Bone bat tbo boot workman emp'oyed, and tbo
■bop constantly supplied wlih tbo bast of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J.L W1LL1T, who has bad long experlenoe
in msBufic urtog o atom work la this city, baa

«J. T. Lewis So Oo.

CL ARK,

fC* JO USB—Bit TBB ST.

Mar 1—ttHOPHNl BAIUN,

AMD
aldaalat Snom

7.7

—

OFFICE, 10. 38 EXOHAHQE ST,

~'1

Toi. ) Choke Mruoovado Molasses
16 BUS. J

Skirts

Ch-

All first

Am

,.

■

.’-5

100 MAnl Cedar Sli n^l s,
500 M Hne and Bpruoe Lathe to arrire
KO

80

J

,or

7

All orders

ladies,
“K)*CO(iii>

UmXAV 1o

Hoop

■

lOlbe adty from Jane lat to October tit,
M.00
*•
«
1»
8 60
"
»
10.00
I
I’*-*_
Molasses.
forty ocats per 100Jbt.
When wanted for a longer time than the a hors, it
HHDS. I Muscovado Molasses now landwill be dollve-ed at' he same rate per month, hat
14 Tierces J log ex brig Janies Crow, lrom
when
not wanted fbr the fall eeiso ft will be chartSemedios, tor sale by
ed at the rate of M per month tor 10fb« a day.
Q. T. MACH IN,
Not'o
of Chance of Resident*, If giren at the OfGait Wharf.
mayUdtl
flop, instead of the drirer, will always present ditap-

DUMBER* LUMBER.

Randall,

For Spring and Sommer wear, In 111 alien,for sale by

ri
I

Manufactory.

CARRIAGES,
:l

WOFK,

For Lad 1X0 and G ex Tua»*», from tbe vary beat
•took to bo fiend la tbo metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to giro entire satisfaction.

TJnder-Sbirts and Drawers,

Conyreee Street, (Merton Bttefe.)

322

Corsets,

Hoop

10U0 Hhds .noli can,
Ineto e and to arrive; lor .ala io lots to suit psrat
lowest market rates, by
eha-ers,
E. U. WILLARD,
Commercial Wbarl.

PORTLAND, HS.

CO.,

Port'and, Mty 20,1865.—c fc wSm

Corsets,

CHEAPER

993

NO. Ill FEDERAL street,

Mannfhetarer of

ly HJed.

CVSTJS *

-1 ». VV

ia0$ mas®*1

f

__

STRAW GOODS!

U!)wj

order,

maySdtf_

%

Corsets,

CHARLES

J.M. BROWN.

to

From Keaeare by

,i.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers!
CUSTOM

BURAK

eplSdU

Fine Shirts made

Pamphlets
Sugar Co.,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

OVKWY description of Water Fixture* lor Dwe>
J-J ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*.
Bo., arranged and net up in Uie beet manner, ana ail
order, in town or oonntry faithfully exeemted. Ah

VO.

janSldtf

•»•!' to

j

JONES j

H.

B.

Warm, CoM and Shower buthi, Wash
Bowls, Brass * Silver Plated Cocks,

AND

too do
mode Nayy Fine
Den* trad In Portland or Beaton.
Bath, April*), IMA

W.AJSTTE3D!

Splendid 80 Spring Kid Finish Tape
Skirt for $1,25.

PORTLAND, MB.

TRUNKSj

200«8a5«^«]a1m>w
ssrassjfi; f Ais^5S!'*

Jnneldtf

WILL pay ran cents per lb. for all
delivered at the otfioe ot tbe Portland
oomer Commercial and Maple su.

proportion.

wo. m Exchange street,

rt>

I

Corsets,

Country Trade,

1865.

gm~ Knaunnnn Ten Flaob
SHORT A MIKING,
to and 58 Bxcbanso St.,
Boat door to Lowell k Seutsr's
juneUdfiw

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

tnneltfu,|

Bath, Be.

House. een‘rally loo ted, to be occua gentleman and wife, (no
children); posto ot bad on or before th- flr-t oi September,
A ddr-se IE VTANT, Box 2117, Portland P O.

pltio althoutaod.uonaUbarge.
oLmt log mot ossntifnily donelo Bln*,Bod,f «rple. and otbor odors at a amoU ad01 toani p.ko.

Sole Roome, 110 and lit Bndbmy St., Bottom, Jtmei

JAMBS T. PATT1N A GO,

GOOD
A pied
by
ses,ion

—

PVeble street, (Rear Preble Roses,)
PORTLAND, MB.

-POB mi BT-

nyitcd

6Q

to

Importers of

_apMdtm
(Scotch Canvas,

jnnelftdtf

T. CUMMINGS, M. D„
Portland, Me.

LIST:

Manufacturers,

York.

dree nsbrtow.su ing age, amount of »xp-riene«
in too apothecary bustnees, and rats oi compensation demanded. Tbe host and most undoubted ref-

SEE

* sons.

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 RUk Street, Boston, and 91 John Bt. New
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SPRING

side of the prison-fence.
and destroyed, and a band of a hundred det- !
The post office connected with the camp
perate men was organized to barn the larger
Northern cities notiaolndediu the fleid of opnext received the commandant’s attention.—
erations. Two hun red Confederate officers,
letters
came
and
went
bat
all
Van;
the;
pass
who were to direct the military
movements,
GOOD8J « *A>
en unsealed and appeared to contain nothing
bad been in Canada, but were then stationed
,‘)J 4 Kl'WGOOD
OJj.J
contraband. It was observed that many were
throughout the West, at the various points
A lnrjfe and complete assortment of
to be attacked, waiting the outbreak at Chishort letters on large pieces of paper, a circago. Cap aia Hines, whe had won the con,
cumstance unusual among men with whom
fldence of Thompson by his successful man
stationary and greenbacks were not too plenty
agement of the escape of John Morgan, had
June
the
hot
control ol tha initial movement against
“One
day
Commandant built a
Camp
fire and gave three letters a warming, and lo! ! Douglas; but Ool. Grenfell, assisted by Cal.
and
Marmaduke
a dozen other rebel
rVr»j*
‘..i. ,i
hast ,b*i'~r*o a
officers, at
the white space broke out into dark lines,
'?Jv*
was to manage the military part of thB
.u.
v,"■
——and-—
opera
*;■ t*
breathing thoughts blacker than the fluid that lions. All ol these officers were at that
mowrote them.” They told nothing, bat hinted
ment in Chicago, waiting the arrival of the
who
were
tO'come
hr
small
events
at
events
to
men,
over
come,
connected
squads,
darkly
different roads, daring the following three
with the Fourth of July, with fireworks, gunAdapted to the wants of the
.tie die etleeieQ )A
deye.
1 eaoiiash* I
powder and a mighty bonfire. The commandThe rebel officer had known of the plot for
him
that
a
Convention would mouths, but it* atrocious details had come to
ant bethought
and
assemble on the Fourth, that in so great a his knowledge only within a fortnight. They
had appalled him: and
though he was be- 4 ,eJ^H to* {
t.,
throng as would assemble at Chicago on that •raying his
friends, and the South which he
day it would be easy for the clans to gather< loved, the humanity In him would not let him
ONLY.
rest till he had washed his hands of the
attack the camp, and liberate the prisoners.—
horrible
crime.
WM.
H.
of
a
He dressed up
HORTON * CO.,
company
detectives a*
The Commandant listened With nervous in"Butternuts,” out at the toes, out at the el- terest to the whole of
19 & 14 Franklin SC, leosioii.
t
this recital} but when
bows, out of ail bat their sharp senses, and the Southern officer made the last remark, he
May 1—3m
clapped them into the prison. They fraterniz- almost greened out,—
‘Why did yon not come before p
ed with the other prisoners, and soon learned
Thompson my opinion
what grand pyrotechnic display was to come
of this, and have been
watched, 1 think thev
off on Independence day. A great bonfire have tracked me here. My life on vour streets 32S Congress
st.,
toffilght Wouldn't be worth a bad half dolwas to be built outside, and the prisoners were
CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS,
to salute the old flag, bat not with blauk car‘Trae; bat what must be donef
Have opened a
Arrest the ‘Butternuta’ as
tridges.
they come into
But who was to light the outside bonfire f
Chicago.’
Class
First
‘That I can
Oyster Saloon.
That the improvised “B itternnts” failed to
do; but the loaders are here,
with five thousand armed Illini to back them.
discover, aud the Commandant set hit own
The bestcf New York aad Virginia Oysters always
Be soon ascertained that a I must take them. Do
on hand.
wits to working
y011 know them ?’
We have also
Yes; but I do not know where they are
aingular organization existed in Chicago. It
ot
the
was called “file Society
; COCO TTfi
mini,” and its quartered.’
-Aits
At
two
o’clock the Commandant showed
printed constitution,
object, as sot forth by
Soda
the rebel officer to his bed, but went back 1 imof the
was “the more perfect development
To
supply th* thirsty atfd refresh the r /eary.
and
and
the
social
floor until sunrise. Iq the
salf,
literary, scientific, moral, physical
paced
welfare of the conservative citizens of Chicamorning his plan was formed; it was a desConfectionery and Fruit ,
The
conservative
knew
but
Commandant
*
perate plan ;
go.”
desperate circumstances rela their season,
cit;zen, whose development wia not altogeth- quire desperate expedients.
together withararlety oY pleasant
er perfect, and he recommended him to join
Tl
laxariee.
xrnu
In the prison was a young Texan who had
the organization. Thesociety needed recruits
CALL
ON
COOK
served on Bragg’s staff, and under Morgan in
I BAKE*.
and Initiation fees, and received the new mem
May 81-dtf
ber with open arms. Soon he was deep In the Kentucky, and who wae acquainted with
outer secrets of the order; but he could not
Hines, Grenfell and the other rebel officers.—
lECliNICil nav i
penetrate its inner mysteries. Those were He believed in State
Rlghte, but was an honopen to only an elect few who lied already at
IM.
est
who
when
ItH
word was given eoeld
man,
talued to "perfect development”—ot villainy.
to*Be learned enough, however, to verify the be trusted. He tied the courage which deNo 8

I*
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COMPETITION

open arms.
He is a godsend,—sent to do what no man
of them is brave enough to downlead the attack on the Iront gateway of the prison. So
they affirm with great oaths as they sit down,
spread oat the map, and explain to him the

plan of operations,
Two hundred Rebel refugees from Canada,
they say, and ,a hundred “Butternuts” from
Fayette and Christian Counties, have already
arrived; many more from Kentucky and Missouri are coming; and by Tuesday they expect that 1,000 or 1,200 desperate men, armed
to the tee lit, will he iu Chicago. Taxing ad
vantage, pf the excitement ot election night,
they propose, with thfe force to attack the
eamp and prison, (jxib{,j lflW.8 IT imj
This accomplished, the telegraph lines were
to be cut, the arms of the city—six brass fieldpieces and 800 SpringUeld muskets—with all
arms and ammunition stored in private warehouses, seized, the banks robbed, the stores
gutted, the railway stations, grain-elevators
<tc., burned, to facilitate which latter 'design
the water-plugs had been marked, and a force
detailed to set the water running. In short,
Chicago was to be dealt with like a eity taken,
by assault, given over to the turcb, the sword,
and the lust of brutal soldiery.
Ail this the Texan speedily communicates
to the commandant. It is now Sunday night.
On Tuesday night tbe deed is to be done.—

MISCELLANEOUS.

Annual Meeting.

told-sire

uiisen

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

lieved that her influence had done much to
iQ
He was
,T4SW &J3 yuixnh u'dS’.lS tiif oi
draw him to the side of loyalty.
taken into the confidence of the commandant
'• blog aaisM
naii.i
erfT
and agreed to win pardon fer all past offences
* .u-j.a'ui
by giving his aid in this emergency. It was |ui»» -isjUtai,thumb
,c»Ul#(f al
contrived that he should make his escape « .w*vi feaosi^ la tbaah »■«,> -•*=. joilmx
which he did in the wagon Of a scavenger,
when he hurried to the head-quarters of the
conspirators and was received by them with

isur Bu, “discretion is the better part of
valor.” The conspirators saw the
preparatiens and disbanded. Not long afterwards'
one of the leaders said to me, “We had
spies
in every public place—iu the
telegraph office,
the camp itself, and even close by the i Com
mandant’s headquarters, aud knew hourly all
that was passing. From the
observatory, opposite the camp, I myseH saw the arrange- The
gaqae is desperate, the stake awful Onments for our receptiou. Yfe outnumbered
iit the service ol the
ly‘ft#‘men alF
you two to one, but our force was badly dis
ciplined. Success in such circumstances was young officer who is called to face this danger.
impossible; and on the third day of the Con- There is no time for delay.
vention we announced from headquarters that
The Commandant goes hack to camp, sends
an.attack at that time was impracticable. It
for the police, and gets bis bine-coats ready.
would have cost the lives of hundreds of
priAt two o’clock they swoop to tbe prey, and
choice.
soners, and perhaps the capture or destrucbefore daybreak a bundled birds are in the
The organization, it was said, was in
tion of the whole of ns.” So the storm blew
every
talons of the eagle.
Such another haul of
way hostile to the Union, and friandiy te the so
over, without the leadsu rain, and its usual
called Confederacy; and its ultimate objects r accompaniment of thunder aud
buzzards and night hawks never was made
lightening.
were “a general ruing in Missouri,’' and a simd“ad. “Im followed, during which the since Gabriel caged r..the devil and the dark
.1,,
ilar “rising in Indiana, Ohio, Illinois and KenIllini slunk back into their
holes; the prison- angels.
At the Richmond House Grenfell was taken
in
tucky, eo-ope-ation With a rebel force which ers took to honest ink; the bogus “Butterill bed with the Texan.
was to invade the last named State.”
nuts” walked the streets clad like
They were clapped
Christians, into
irons, and driven off to the prison toand the Commandant went to sleep with only
Startling and incredible as the report seem
A
the Texan, relating
It
gether.
told
one
fortnight
but
later,
the
So
the
ed,
world rolled round ineye open.
nothing
truth, aud it did not
these details to a stranger, while the Comtell ifae whole truth. It omited to state that
to November.
mandant was sitting by at his desk
the organization was planned In Richmond;
writing
The election was near at hand, and the said:
that its operations were directed
by Jacob Commandant obtained a
to
home
furlough
go
“Words cannot describe my relief when
Tompson, who was in Canada for that purpose;
and mount the stump for the Union.
aud that wholesale robbery, arson and midhandcuffs were put upon us. At times beforr,
He was about to set out, his private secre- thq sense ol responsibility almost overpowernight assassination were among its designs.
The point marked out for the first attack
tary was ready, and the carriage waitihg St ed me. -Tb4n FIVU like a-foal who has just
was Camp Douglas at
Chicago. Tha 8,000 the gateway, wueu an iadeflhabla feeling took come into a fortune. The woader to me now
rebel soldiers confined there, being liberated
possession of him, holding him back, and warn- is, how the Colonel could have trusted so
and armed, were to be joined by tue Canadian
mucn to a Rebel”
ing him of coming danger. It would not be
and
shaken
Missouri
''Butternuts” engaged
relugees
off, and reluctantly he postponed the
“Trusted!” exclaimed tbe Commandant,
in their release, and the 6,000 and more mem
journey till the morrow. Before the morrow looking up from his Writing. “I had faith in
bers of the treasonable order resident in Chifacts were developed which made his
you; I thought you woitldo’t betray me; but
presaaee
1 trusted yonr own life in your own
cago. This force, pf nearly 20,000 men, would in Chicago essential to the safety of the city
heads,
be a nucleus about which the
and the lives ot the inhabitants. The snake
that was ail. Too much was at stake to 4o
conspirators In
other parts of Illinois could
was scotched, not killed.
Your
more.
was
be
It
was
every
step
and,
gather;
shadowed, from
preparing
for another and'deadlier spring.
the moment yon left this camp till you came
lag joined by the prisoners liberated irom oth
er campa, and membsrs of the order from othit in irons. Two defectives were conThat same night as the Commandant, alone back to at
er Slain, would form an
stantly
your back, sworn to take your Ute it
army a hundred
in
his
was
thousand stroug.
the
So fully bad everything
room,
anxiously pacing
floor, you wavered for half a second.”
been foreseen and provided tor, that the lead
a visitor was announced.
“Is
that
true?” asked the Texan in a mutWe quote the acer expected to gather and organize this vastcount of the interview which followed:
ing way, but without moving a muscle. “I
didn’t know it, but I felt it iu the air!”
body of men within the space of a fortnight !
He was a slim, light-haired young mau, with
The United States coold bring into the field
In the room at tbe Richmond
House, on the
and
fine,
that
regular
indefinable
air
features,
no lorce capable of withstanding such au
table around which were discussed their hellwhich
denotes
good breeding. Recognizing ish plans, was found a slip of
army. The consequences would be that the
paper, and on it,
the commander by the eagle on his shoulder,
whole character ot the war would ba changed
in pencil, was scrawled the following:
be said, ‘Can I see you alone, sir?’
‘Certain—Us theatre would be shifted from the Border
“Colonel: Yon must leave thts house toly,’ answered the Union officer, motioning to
to the heart of the Free States ; add Southern
night. Go to the Briggs House to-night.
his secretary to leave the room. *1 am a
Coloindependence aud the beginning at the North nel in tha rebel
J. Fielding.”
army,’ said the stranger, ‘and
of that process of disintegration so eon Alent
was the assumed name of the Rebhave put my life into your
hands, to warn you el Fielding
counted on by the rebel leaders at the outbreak
who burrowed with Hines out of town,
of the most hellish plot in history.’ ‘Your
of hostilities, would have followed.
where not even his teliow-flends could And
life issaie, sir,’ replied the
other, ‘If your vis
What saved the nation from being drawn
him. Did tbe old fox scent the
it is au honest one. I shall be
glad to hear yond a doubt he did. Another danger? Beinto this whirlpool of ruin ? Nothing bat the
whit you have to aay. Be.seated.’
day, and tbe
?
cool brain, sleepless vigilance and wonderful
The rebel officer look the proffered chair, Texan’s Ute might have been forfeited. Ansagacity of one man—a young officer never and sat there till far
other day, and tbe camp might have been
into the morning. In the
read of in the newspapers—removed from field
limits of a
article 1 cannot attempt sprung npon a little too suddenly! So tbe
duty because of disability, but-commissioned, to recount magazine
Commandant was none too soon; and who
all that passed between them. The
I verily believe, by Providence itself to ferret
that reads this can doubt that through it all
written statement tue rebel Colonel has sent
out and foil this deeper-laid, Wide spread and
he was led aud guided by the good Providence !
to me covers fourteen pagesof closely-written
more diabolical conspiracy than any that darkand my interview with him on the that guards his country ?
foolscap;
ens the page ol history.
not
a
If
Fouche or a
subject lasted five hour*, by a slow watch.— theBut what said Chicago when it awoke iu
Vidoco, he is certainly an able man; for in a He disclosed ail that
morning ? Let one ot its own organs anJudge Holt has mafie' swer:
section where able men are as plenty as apple
public, and a great deal more. Sixty days
Vi1'?some in June, he was chosen to represent
“A shiver of genuine horror passed over
previously he had left Richmond with verbal
h.a district in the State Senate, and entering
dispatches from the Rebel Secretary of War Chicago yesterday. Thousands of citizens,
the army a subaltern officer, rose, before the
to Jacob Thompson, the rebel
agent in Cana- Who awoke to the peril hanging over their
battle of Perry vllle, to the command of a reg- da.
These dispatches had relation to a vast property and their heads in the form of a stuiment. At that battle a rebel bullet entered
plot, designed, to wrap the West in flames, pendous foray upon the city from Camp Douhis shoulder, aud crushed the bones of his right
sever it from the Rest, and secure the indeglas, led by rebel officers in disguise and rebel
elbow. This disabled him for field duty, aud
pendence of the South. Months before, the guerriUas wiiboat disguise, and concocted by
so it came about that ha assumed the
fight plot had been concocted by Jeff. Davis at home Copperheads, whose houses had been
blue of the veterans, and on the second day of
Richmond; and in May previous, Thompson, converted into rebel arsenals, were appalled
May, 1884, succeeded Gen. Orme in command supplied with $260,000
as though an earthquake had
in sterling exchange,
opened at their
of the m litary po9t at Chicago.
Who can picture the horrors to
bad been sent to Canada to superintend its exfeet.
When fairly settled in the low -roofed shanty
follow the letting loose of 9.000 rebel prisonecution. This money was lodged in a bank
which stands, a sort of mute sentry, over the
at Montreal, and had
furnished the funds ers upon a sleeping city^all unconscious of
front gateway, of Camp Douglas, the new
which fitted out the abortive expeditions the coming avalanche ? With arms and amcommandant, as was natural, looked about against Johnson’s Island and
Camp Douglas, munition stored at convenient locations, with
him. He found the camp—about sixty acres
Confederates distrlbmed here and there,ready
i'he plot embraced the order oi ‘American
of flat, sandy soil, enclosed by a tight board
Knights,’ which was spread ail over the West, lor the signal ef conflagration, the horrors of
fence, an inch thick, and U feet high—had a aud numbered 500,000
the scene could scarcely beparalelled in savmen, 360,000 Of whom
garrison of but two regiments of veteran re- were armed. A force of 1,200
age history. One hour of such a catastrophe
men—Canadi
reserves, numbering, all told, only 700 meu fit
would destroy the creations of a quarter of a
an refugees, and bushwhackers from Southern
for duty. This small force waa guarding 8 000
Illinois and Missouri—a as to attack Camp
century, and expose the homes of nearly
rebel prisoners, one-third of whom were Tex
Douglas on Tuesday night, the 8th of Novem 200 000 souls to every, conceivable form of
as rangers, and guerillas who had served under
bar, liberate and arm the prisoners, and sack dee oration.” {Chicago Tribune, Nov 2,1804.
reckless
of
s
fonder
Morgan—wild,
characters,
But the men of Ctilcago not only talked,
Chicago. This was to be the signal for a genfight than of a dinner, and ready for any enter- eral uprising through the West,
they acted. Thay went to the polla and votand for a s mprise, however desperate, that held oat the uitaneous advance by Hood upon Nashville, ed for the Union; and so told the world what
smallest prospect of freedom. To add to the
Buckner upon Louisville, and Price upon St. hopeat Illinois thought of treason.
seeming insecurity, nearly every office In the Louis. Valiandigham was to head the moveMore arrests were made, more arms taken,
camp was filled with these prisoners. They
but the great blow was struck, and the work
ment iu Ohio, Bowies in Indiana, and WaLh
served out rations and distributed clothing to
in Illinois. The forces were to rendezvous at
over. Its head gone, the Conspiracy was
their comrades, dealt out ammunition to the
Dayton and Cincinnati in Ohio, New Albany dead, and It only remained to lay out its lifethe
records
in
and
even
the
kept
guards,
quar
and ludiatmpolls in Indiana, and Bock
Island, less trunk for the burial. Tet even as it 1st
ters of the Commandant. In fact, the prisoners
Chicago and Springfield iu Illinois; and those in death, men shuddered to look on tjie hidewere in charge of the piison, uot the prison hs
gathered at the last-named place, arter seizing eur thing out* of which had grown so many
charee of the prisoners. This state of things undevils.
the asseual, were to march, to aid Pr.ce in takV
derwent a sadden change. With the exceptiot
ing St. Louis. Promknaot Union citizens and
of a very few, whose characters recommend
officers were to he seized and sent South, aud
them to the peculiar confidence, and Were at
the more obnoxious qr ,thqm were to be assas
cnce placed where they belonged—on the inner
1
suiBwn.
au
have space lor:
On the eve ot the last
general election, the
country was startled by the publication of a
from
tue
Report
Judge Advocate of the United btales, disclosing tne existence of a wide
spread conspiracy at the West, which had for
Its object the overthrow of the Union. The
conspiracy, the Report stated, had a military
oigainzatiou, with'a commander-in-chief, Gen
era! and subordinate
officers, and 800,000 en
rolled members, all bound to a blind
obedience
to the orders of their
superiors, and pledged
to 'take up arms against
any Government
found waging war agaiast a
people endeavoring to establish a Government of their own
we

places

““; TrXrV,!

I'OKTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 22, 1805.

the 20th of August, and
the 4th of July passed away without the bon
fire and the fireworks.
The Commandant, however, did not sleep.
He still kept his wits a-working: the bogus
“Butternuts” still ate priaoners’ rations, and
the red flumes still brought out black thoughts
on the white letter paper.
Quietly the garrison was re
enforced, quietly increased vigition

n.wf0MPA.xp l>mlt ?Maei*p»hij*he4»i#8.(K

pet year
Irn

_-....

dark hints thrown out by the prisoners. The lUbls in
danger and courts heroic enterprist
society numbered some thousands of mem- from flie love of perih ^Ke'mRl fcrtaed i
bers, all fully armed, thoroughly drilled, and
for a yonng lady in Chica
impatiently waiting s signal toexpledea mine strong attachment
go who had often visited the prison to bring
deeper than that In front of Petersburg.
But the assembling of the Chicago Conven- little comforts to its inmates, and it was be-
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during the war. It throw* A*
damning (in of Boo%in th* shade, for Bo#h
committed hi# offensu eg*!®81 a man whoee
wrongs a nation Mood ready to av«*fe, whiltthis more fiendish toil* an attempt to “flro.«e
brutal heart” aga|n,t » defenceless people,
whose wrongs they have had to suffer uncomwhose rights fhw hare bem
plainingly,
disposed to insist upon. It is an act worthy
of the Booth democracy, and one which every
honest Democrat will look upon with disgust,
and condemn with unsparing spirit.
assmt

ter*

mm>

often
can

1
I
I
before
certain
time
simpk truths
»1«B(
penetrate the clonde of prejndjlce and

reach the mind of the masses, bat they are
■ ire to do it at last, and the people wonder
why they „had not discovered thipi before^
since they look so plain and simple no*8.
The rebellion, bloody and terrible 88 I* bas
h—

new

to »ome

touching the grant evi* ot slavery-—
Dr. Channing’s little book.» generation ago,
a11 that lbia *®rrible
told the whole
story a»d
it 8eems that nothwar has revealed
evils
ju
ing,abort of this re belli cotddmakethft
id
thiirtrue
colors
appedr
bondage
orbumao
mind and heart. Now almost
to the public
minds

gyIn some of tho oltiM of Georgia fro* the
leek ot a more convenient currency, the neweboye ere selling tbeir pipers at three eggs

SSL.. \
the Interior
^Tkotogrephaof
the

IMPORTANT TO MAINE

apiece,

chamfers, of
pyramids have been successfully taken with
the aid of the light obtained from
burning mag-

iHE

nesium wire.

WTh» Italian government has forbidden
dramatic pieces to be played in which any of the
characters are monks, as their
representation
may give offence to the Vatican.
fVTbere are 405,502 persona living in the
crowded tenement houses in Mew York, and
100,000 more in attics, lofts, ete. They are

The Hew York World and President JohnSpirit of the Booth Democracy.
packed in at the rate of 340,000 to the square
son's PtoolamtiMm. ,
The Democrats of to day ire divided amt /I A Tri
sees
^
8r«ry body, except the wilfully blind,
mile.
nU#*M ins
'The
Wbrld
it
much
troubled—we
irean
the its enormities, and says it must no longer ex■subdivided Into a great many 'Actions,'singly
jyA
correspondent,
speaking of Gen. Sherof no special account, and comparatively pow- New York World. The editor of this |our- ist in this country. So it will be in relation
man, nays his pictures ere like
hss
nal
looked
Mm, “if only
recently
President
erless except for mlschlefeven when combined.
cnlmlyxinto
to aegro suffrage. The time is coming when
his whiskers were a little redder, and a
initiagreater
Johnson’s
proclamations containing
There is one parly or Action of which we al-“
this
r|gl|t will appear as plain as the evils of hostility to the War Department thrown into the
of
in the wevefal
tory
reconstruction
steps
refer
to
wish
We
to speak reapMHbfly.
ways
enter why expression of his face.”
1
IkfO ww^o, aud|f*#«
the class of which such men as Gen. Dix are States, and has found sometbine t0 alarm Mm they didn’t bee it
long ago. It will lake time
HTA Catholic gentleman in England died rethe
entertained
on
representatives, and those represented by the and dampen the hopes be
to make this manifest as it has other things,but
cently. HU son was in Rome and with the Pope
Boston Post. How numerous this class Is we first reading of these documents. The World it will become as clear; as a sunbeam. Even when he reoeived the
news, so Hie Holiness telehave
re-'
aud
Democratic
papers
know not, but we should j udge it must be very
many other
those who have been slaveholders will yet see
his benediotion to the
graphed
family of the iiemail from the fact that the Post Is the only esntly been d»“blD8 the President with “un- and
ackuowledge the justice of such a meas- caased. This is the first instance in which Meato
and
him
make
a
mortar,”
hoping
democratic paper in the whole country, so far temperdd
'W* ace nof alarmed, as the World ap- nings have been sent by telegraph.
after their own hearts, and accord-1 ure.
as we know, that shows the
slightest disposi- Democrat
HfThe rebel General Dick Taylor, on being
to be, that President Juhuson should repears
to their own peculiar doctrines.
This
tion to condemn the leading
asked whether the
rebels, or to jDg
tain some of the power in his hands which
Trana-Mississippiarmy ought
speak kindly Of those who hate done Wat to game has been skilfully played for some than,
Yes;
Congress has given him. Circumstances may to be surrendered, quickly replied :
uphold the authority of the government and but it is destined to be a losing one. They
surrender
as
soon
as possible.
You are only
call for its exercise. It is hardly time yet
And the President is not so easily moved as yet
the honor Of the flajf. ‘~
sitting up with a corpse- I sat up with it until
The faction of the Democratic party of they hoped he would be.
it was Mue, and if you delay much
longer it win
Their appeals have been based on the Presiwhich we propose now to
become too offensive for decent burial.”
speak, is that carpORIGIN4L AND SELECTED.
ing, lault-finding, negro-hating, slavery-lov- dent’s Democratic proclivities, and their fulHTThat infamous sheet, the Mew York .Vim,
insults every loyal man by speaMng ot Jeff.
ing, treason-nursing, rebellion-promoting con- some flatteries addressed to what they imaginSTlhe Christian Opmi%is|i*n has, began the Davis as “the formidable chief and
glomeration of evil spirits; had malcontents. ed were his weakeat side*. Closely have they’
ruler of a
work of selling off its surplus property.
Whose only desire is to regain lost power, who watched the joints in his harness, and wherev- ,
great nation in armB,” and show's its oontempt
at
late
West
Peint
the
graduates
for every soldier by speaking of Lee
er they fancied an opening they have sped
OfAmong
see no beauty in the country unless It will afthe real
are Thomas M. Tolman, Edward Hunter and
ford them plaesa of profit, who prefer a dem- their arrows^But we have a notion that thus
responsible author of the Libby prison outrages
Malcolm G. McArthur, of this state.
—as “that model and mirror of modern
ocratic traitor to a Union patriot, who think far they have found him invulnerable; and the
soldiers,
Hf The famous Judiciary Square Hospital iu that peerless Bayard of his time,”
more highly of an ignorant rebel white man
World begins to think so too. The editor
is broken up,and the patients thereQTA good story is told of a Northern merthan oi an intelligent man of color, and who, don’t like tbe wording of these proclama- Washington
in k*ve been sent to othej hoapitals.
chant who Was eating his dinner at the Battle
In their desires for reconstruction, can see no tions. It begins to fear that the President
Ef There are not, os has been reported, any House, at the time of the recent
one whose Interests should be
explosion in
respected and has leit some “doors open to practises which opunterfeits on any variety of national bank Mobile.
Although badly out by the flying fragprotected except, men with hanuS red with nothing would ever excuse but imminent currency in circulation.
ments of the windows, hs managed to rush
the blood of our eons and
brothers, while they public danger, and; which ought to cease at
fiFThe White Mountain travel ha*’ already to the telegraph office and send a
message
are willing to ignore and remand to
Intermi- once when there can be no longer any pre- commepped, and like vegetation is earlier and to
his partner to “ship nothing but glass and
nable slavery those who hive aided in
more abundant than usual.
fighting tence of serious peril.”
patty.” This duty done, he feinted, and has been
onr battles and In
The great trouble with the World is this:
rescuing the nation from
BTThe Sl Louis papers give conflicting re- in a brain fever ever since.
the assaults of traitors.
it suspects that the views ultimately adopted
turns of the late constitutional election.
One
HT" Ex-Gov. Magoffin of Kentucky, the,
This class of so called Democrats is scatter- at a recent meeting of the Cabinet and emmake] out a majority of 184 against, and another toughest of
living conservatives, has oome out
ed thickly over the
State, aud hat its organa bodied In these documents are a “substantial has 3588 majority for.it. y
in favor of the abolition of slavery in that state
aU about us. Their proper emblem is a
the
j3F?The South Carolina Tax Commissioners and the passage of the anti-slavery amendment
policy of Mb. Sf autos, undag- triumph of
ger, far they art willing to stab every princi- derstood to be supported by Mb. Skwabd.” report the collection of over $75,000 of back to the United States
constitution. He declares
taxes in Charleston alone since it* occupation
ple of humanity and justice, and to tJaader “That policy,” tbe World says, “is the indefl
it vitally important to the peaoe and prosperity
'■
'•>%.
and libel every truly patriotic
nite
our
of
foroes.
tbe
prolongation
reign of martial law by
man, ir by so
of Kentuoky to make quick work of it, and im
jy Unless all the indications are unusually ten is to take the
doing they can gain position and power. We administered by military tribunate.’1
stump in behalf of abolition in
know of no better name for them than the
The theory which the World thlnka is deceptive* the food erop of the United States for once.
*
1865
the
to
our
the
will
be
“Booth Democracy.”
year
largest known
adopted is this: The rebellion is not deemed
Er An exchange telle the following etorjr of
HOXflU
&rfT
to have ended In any particular
a<i
We have said they have their organs.
Q«n. Sherman. He once took great offence at
State, until
They
statement about the condition of
have one In this city. Their object and its ob- after the adoption in that State, of a loyhaving his manners, and particularly his habit
to the effect that he
President
Lincoln’s
estateis
of gruffoess, compared to the manners of a
ject is mischief. As the incendiary applies the al State government, when the Present pub- left about
$75,000, alt invested in government Pawnee
lishes a proclamation declaring the supprestorch In hope or plunder lrom the
Indian, and expressed his contempt for
burning
the author of the slur in a public manner. He
warehouse, and the wrecker display, false »!g* sion of the rebellion within' Its limits, and 'vj»^
6f
for some time
waswtweh chagrined shortly after to find that tie
nets that he may rifle the pockets of men
instating It in It* former rights. Or it may be
one Of the correspondents of the New York
correspondent who had been guilty of the offenstruggling for life In the surf, so these men art toother word#,—the rebellion is Mgarded in
Tribune, has been appointed Consul at Zurich, sive
comparison, had heard of his contemptuous
Willing to stir up the most brutal gabions and these proclamations, as a unitary whole, whose Switzerland. 'A
A h
l J l
criticism, and had amended it by publiciy apolto “fire the hearts” of their bass tools, thst suppression tato taks place by the extinction,
EfThe “Lines” from Freeport, according tq
ogizing m thewhol* facet*
f
they may gain some possible advantage from at considerable Intervals, of its 'fractional our rules, would require payment of
$2.75? W John Jackson recentlyPawnees
died in Castipe at
prrts, and these partial extinctions being rethe upheaval which they hope to
promote.
Presuming the writer did not expect to pay we the
age of 100 years. He wae a native African,
How numerous they are, or how much power garded as in no degree impairing the extraor- .l»y,them aside.
says a correspondent of the W\iq, the son of a
vested
in
the
dinary
powers
for
President
It
is
they possess
Miify QTTwo distinguished lfbefaTs, Mr. John chief, was tattooed as
mischief,
difficult to tell,
was the custom for male
the rebellion.
because no human plummet can
definitely
AftF? ¥nbtfti %* Ihpjj*|Hughes (“Tom ohildren of ohiefa to be, in that quarter of the
Such are the vie ws of the proclamations en- Brown”)
sound the dark, stagnant pool whose waters
are said by the knowing ones to be
globe. He was kidnapped when a bey, taken on
they seek to stir up; but for the honor of hu- tertained by the World. In the opinion of aure of election to the next Parliament.
board a vessel engaged in the traffic of human
this
journal, these doenments are artfully
manlty wo hope their number U small, aad
i3TQov. Brovsnlowof Tennessee has issued a fcsh, carried to Brazil
wjth several other vicgrowing beautifully lew. We know that ma- worded. In the Tennessee proclamation we proclamation ordering the election on the first tims, and he and his
both male and
companions,
have
the
ny Democrats—men or honor and patriotismfollowing passage in relation to the Thursday of August next of a full delegation female, sold into slavery. Some thirty-three
tormoT
look with utter loathing upon the course 0r
rights el the State, which shall not be to Congress and members of the Legislature In
years ago he came to Castine, where lje married,
the clast referred to, and will f««I relieved construed “as impairing existing regulations certain diet riots in whioh there are vacancies.
and has remained ever since. He has ever susfor
the
whan they are to effectually crushed out and
suppression of the habeas corpus and
ty Col. N. Q. Taylor, well known here for tained the imputation of
being a shrewd, but
the exercise of military law in cases where it his eloquent appeals in behalf of the Union
to utterly despised that
honest and upright manthey shall lose ell
shall
bo
for
of
the
sufferers
East
necessary
Tennessee, announces himself
general public safer
.courage to lift their heeds in the presence of
HTThe Chicago Timet—the paper suppressed
well-meaning and ilberty-lotlng men. In our ly and welfare during the existing insurrec- as a candidate for CongressfVom the third dis- for its treason by Gen. Burnside—rejoices over
,vOpinion they will attempt no ergaaized effort tion.” This the World considers a very care- trict of Tennessee.
the arrest of John Mitchell, and seises the opful aud signi(leant statement, in which it disEP“F. B.,” in Ms, or her, aerostlc on Jeff.
this season; like Benedict Arnold
shrink
portunity to kick him after this style : “He has
they
Davis follows the arch-traitor so far beyond the done more to
covers a mare’s nest
from the returning brilliance of their
embitter the contest between the
country’s
It will be recollected by our readers that United States that we do net care to follow him North and South than
ffUvy, and for a season wii “lie low” and
all the other editors «s)l
his
lines
are too decidedly fiery to be ooraThen
March 8i, 1863, passed sn act susWatch for an adventure.
demagogues of the South. In addition to thti,
They hope to create Congress,
T
fbrtable this hot weather. fJOH2 TA
a breach among Union
he is an Irishman, and has proved false to his
pending the writnf habeas carpys, and Presmen, and then they
W Hotel keepers, railroad oondnotors and
ident Lincoln issued A;proclamation in
will labor to widen it,
people
by endeavoring to break up a country,
Sep- other aooommodating
earing nothing for the
gentlemen are not ex-, which, morethan all other
tember following, in which he made known
country if they can only bask in unmerited facountrie%has proved
dead,
to
head
pected
strangers on account of oUr
that “the privilege of this writ is
vor, and set their teeth in the coutests of offiAfter
suspended paper. We understand some of them have been a refuge for his oppressed countrymen.
^ ** -v* V«
reading this language of the Timet one is almost
cial flesh pots.
throughout all the United States, and that this
imposed upon in this regard.
oonstrained to exclaim: “See how these traitors
will continue throughout the duWe have said Ibis
branch, wing, or faction suspension
fpA telegram from Holmes’ Hole to Boston, love one another.”
ration of the rebellion, or until this proclamar
of a once powerful party has Us
states that two ipen have been arrested there
organs, and
GP'i’he Rutland,Vt.,Herald says the piper* in
hae one of them in thie efty. Fiom an elab- tion shall, by a subsequent one to be Issued by
upon suspicion that they were connected With
all parts of the State represent the prospect of a
the
be
modiSed
or
revoked.”
Here
President,
orate leader in one of its recent issues we
the
murder
at West Roxbary.
had
stolen
They
copy
large orop of fruit this season as extremely
it will be noticed that the authority conferred
the following, thst Its spirit and diabolism
a boat from Cape Cod. .]£ W
may
good. There never was a finer growing time for
by the act of Congress, and the power exerbe apparent:
who was arrested on Moneverything. The farmers, all as ope. acknowlcised under it by the proclamation are in
day on suspicion of being connected with the edge the fact.
“The agitation among the blacks has already
They have not the heart to griim
both cases limited by the duration ot the recommenced. They are every where showing a
Roxbary tragedy, was discharged from custody, ble a eyllable. Moreover
they feel remarkably
bellion.
'*
Even
Hf
.«?
disorderly spirit.
no evidence
negro military organleading fo eatablieh a probable oanse independent. Some of the butchers
izations attempt to mutiny, at at Fortress
say they
Speaking of the Mississippi and TeuueSsW of hie coapliaityJifrrt having been d tscovered. could
Monroe. All this is only carrying out the
buy cattle and sheep at lower prices in
The
the
North
and
South
World
BT
Atlantic Squadrons
says:
•pint of Senator Sumner’aJetter to .the blacks proclamations,
Brighton than they can in Vermont.,The farmer
have been consolidated and put under the com- has no
of North Carolina.
It is dear, then, that these two
And to give apparent
anxiety about selling. His pastures are
proclamacause and excuse for Insubordinate conduct
tions, taken together, are intended, besides ac- mand of Acting Rear-Admiral Wm. Radford. luxuriant, his pockets are
plethoric of greenand violence on the part of the
blacks, they complishing their more immediate objects, to The East and West Galt Squadrons have also backs, and
are rep/bented as
placing himself in a osmfortable atbeing inhumanly treated make these two points: first, that tbe insur- been consolidated under the command of acting
titude, he says to the butcher, if you want a
by their old masters, and the military authorrection in any particular (State can be considRear- Admiral S. K. Thaoher.
ities. Their earn are cut
ered as terminated only by a
sheep oe a aieer you can hare it
so much—
off, their clothe* strip
proclamation ot
lyThe Atheneun Society of Bowdoin College teke it or leave it I have no
ped from them, and they are banged, bruited the President to that effect {, and, second' that*
wish to sell.
and maltreated in
its
until
oelebrated
59th
every eouceiv*b!e way.—
anniversary on the 19th.
every State is thns purged by proclamaInis is a
story, that is told to explain and justion, the rebellion ia to be regarded as exist- Horatio S. Dresser ef Portland delivered an
v koi a
n ot inns.
tlfy a degree of insubordination among the ing, aud the President legally possessed of all oration on “Progress by
Conflict,” and Henry
blacks, which has already required a detacb- the extraordinary powers conterred by the W.
Swaseyof
Standish,read#poem;
subject—
ment of military to be sent into
act of March 3,1833.
every couuty
Lost.
...al
Of Virginia to preserve order, and which will
“Phantasmagoria.”
S f!|v
From the above we infer the World fear*
Tuesday night, letween Maple St. and City Hall,
be required all over the Southern
A
fif good looking lady gave birth to a fine
couutry. It liiat the
a
Girt’.
Straw
Is in this way the war is to be
President
trimmed
will
Hat,
with
fail
baet on certain healthy boy in the oars on the Eastern Railroad
plaid ribbon and
kept up, and the
whits f athers. The Under, by
It at this
Treasury exhausted, in order to compel the portions ot these documents as a base ef Mondtfy
afternoon, when hear Boston. The office, will be suitably rewarded. leaving
country into the adoption of negro suffrage.
jumUtf
operations against the S ates in ca^p the,
apologized to the conductor ,Qf the train,
H&f
r
The object of such vile falsehoods is perfect- show, b, their votes or the measures
they’may siying She bad made# mistake in her calcula- We would oell the attention of all those '0in want
ly plain. After the hegroes bave been held in adopt, a disposition still to oppress the ne- tions. Motner and ehild are
well
at
last
of
doing
Dry Goods to the New York Store, 125 Middle
the most abject bondage for two hundred
groes and deprive them of the rights and1 accounts.
t
Mr. Luos* baa juat retar ad irom Now
-o-j •treet.
P.ajat.v.-i
yean, aad democratic (/) State Legislatures
privileges to Which tffey art entitled. What
tyGov. Brough of Ohio pointedly decline# York with a larga and varied ste k of Seasonable
have made It a penal offence to teach them to the World evidently wants is
Goods, among whioh we notice a very large assortthis,—that the a re-election to the great regret and disappoint- ment
of Silks or all oolors and
read the Lord’s Prayer or the Ten Command- rebellious States shall be reinstated with
grades Dress Good*
all ment of hie friends. The New York Post says of all stylos suitable for the
aad Cloths for
ments ; alter they have been
crushed, trodden the rights abd privilege they had before the the most prominent candidate for the nomina- men’s and boy# wesr, whioh aeason,
wo assure our readers
down, degraded, torn and inangled, their rights insurrection. The rebellion is to go for uotb- tion is Major-General Cox. He has the prefer- Mr. Lueas will sell ch<
aj,«r than any other House ia
to wife and children denied, and reduced below
ing, and all things to remain just as they ence of thC Ohio droops and of a large elasg of Portland.
may23sneod4w
the level of beasts of
Union
citizens.
I «*.
burden; after, with aii, were previous to it. If this could be tyne
this accumulated ignorance of
BICE B K i»THE it 9,
ete*mer recent!# built by Messrs. Geo.
tyro hundred without any alteration Or modification, then FJSyThe
Patten A Co., rfow lyfiig at their wharf is a
years, they have been thrown Into freedom by the Democrat! of the
PRODUCE
thofe
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Jforth;
whose; foy-3 beiilty- Those who have eSaapned her say she
the siern and irresistable tide of civil
war; after alty hung loosely about them daring the na- is thoroughly built, the finish excellent, and the
«• and 71 Eaat Water
St.,
they have, under all this accumulated wrong, tion’s struggle for Its life, could join their arrangements for freight and paesengers all that
MIZWAUMXM, WISCONSIN,
could be asked
We learn that the same parties
shown a love of country that should
put all Southern friends end form quite a formidable have commenced on the frame for another Say for Eastern account Grain.
Flour Brrf
traitors and copperheads to the
Larh, Hams, Buttkr, Sbbom, Bio.
blush; after party.
steamer.—[Bath Times.
have
taken
arms
they
in defense of
Thus they might
nobly
np
The following choice brand* of Flour on hand
Of A gentleman brought to our Office yester,
hope to gain the ascendenaiflag that ha* for eighty yeafs protected their cy in the councils of the nation and again day a stalk of rye, grown on the farm of Dea. * inmn’i 8*ar,
N. Vatin,
Cabimkt,
NauNb
ride rough-shod over the black
oppressors^ after, being free, they find them
population, Isaao Smith, in Litohfield, which measured 7 1-3
CnAimbjr,
-SEClbli.ab.
selves helpless, with uo power to protect themsaying to the world that negroes have do feet in length The head was pretty well develJtoparU
'Ullr « vroekly without
selves, with the bullet and the billot equally rights which the white man is bound to re- oped, but the kernel was not filled cut. Mr. •barge'1
denied them;—after all this we And in the
HT-Flour and Produce bought, stored and insurSmith has a field of this tall rye, quite as tail,
city spcct*
ed at liberal rates.
of For land a paper that ts ready to let loose
marlBeodly i,
We believe the great sacrifice of life and probably, as that “coming through’’ whioh “#
met a body" in the song.
upon them the most unbridled passions of treasure which the
f oAtia it d
loyal people of thu coun- body
wicked men, trstfr up ladfgnatlon at the ex- try have
Gf The Portland A Kennebec Railroad is said
made the past four years, has some
altery
pense ol their helplessness, to point them out virtue in it which cannot be
to be in first rate condition, and it is now proviso easily
ignored
as the dangerous class whose
AJLONZO S. DAtW,* Proprietor,
destruction M some may dream of in, theirtohllo tophi* It ded with several oars of the monitor pattern—
80 -ViitaZe St.,
the most approved cant yet made.
..—aim to eur up
ckhuot in the nature?
Mr. Noyes,
Portland, Mt.
snd'cqdstttution of things
Copying done in the best manner
deoUtl
against them, all over the land, another edition be otherwise. This
the Superintendent, is a man of indomitable
ol
grrat baptism
blood
_,-rr,
of that bloody
ha
copperhead mob which la New means something, and its moral force
energy, who is well acquainted with his business,
%
Yol k, among the ufrieed» and
and be is fast bringing everything connected with
immediate con- be winked one of sight bv
er
any politician
stituents” o! Gov. Seymour, polled down and political
the road tindWthfi most thorough system. The
party in thia country. The cry,—
WHY KOT D8E THE BKflTf
burnt negro
I
;
shanfies, and beat out upon the “The Coostltuttao aa it is, and the Union as it oenductors are all men of the most gentlemanly
Over twenty years' inoreasting demand has estabcurb s'one 'he
and
brains of negro bablea!
accommodating spirit.
once so rife in the land, has lost
was,”
lished
the
last
that
Mathews'
its
Venetian Hair Dye 1*
The enttrh
jSTThe Saco Democrat “thinks” “the peace tne best in the world. It is tl*
pragraphe quoted above is a charm over tne masses, and another and more
Cheapest, the moot
of the Dead Sea, the peace of plantation des*•**““ of
and
most
reliable,
convenient Complete In one hotcruel, heartless potent cry has gone np, saying, No more hua-b«6t rwp
slander, with scarcely one element of truth or man
potism, the peso# of the grave yard of Liberty*., tie. D ee not reqnlre any previous preparation of the
bondage—-no more clanking of slavery’! “would
hnlr. No tronble. No creek or stain. Does not reboff
fact to redeem its
depravity (fom ^ toU, ^ chains shall be hevd within oorborders. All rifice of h#ve bten more ‘glorious" than the sac- or make the hair
half a million of men, and a national
appear dusty and dead, bnt imparts
gree. From the first inception of

|
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cratic slaveholders’

fa,

the demo-

rebellion to the present
time, the negroes have astonished the world
b,
their peaceful,orderly spirit.
There has been
no outbreaks, no
rdvdlu, no iesurrecdone
among them. It seems as though the
spirit ol
the llviDg God has been
specially with them
Causing them to watch and wait for his sal**.’
tiou. The story of their
contemplated revolt
at Memphis proved
to be a copperhead
lie, to

shall bo tree and equal'before the laws
and con*tffu®(fi/of dur
Country.”
That President' Johnson devoutly wishes forsuch a consummation there can be no doubt,
it ia pell known,to the President and
everybody else who has taken pains to look into the
subject, that the executive department of owf
government has no power over the
right of
suffrage in any State. That power belongs to
and President
Johnson has no de* c
^uteriere with it; but there is a power,
men

jj®'States,

involve them iu ruin. So of
other wicked reports against them. u the
n„gro goldierg w
*“ the cen'ral
Fortress Monroe did »uow a
/
government, outside
little insubordiwhich (tan punish traitor* and
?f“®
nation was it
without present furnished by forbid them u>
exvds* tho<e rj |ltg wbich
tneir while
compatriots In ar^g? yf^ t^ere
bey possessed under
no insubordination
goverBmante u,.
among th«>Mte soldier. fore the, became
e0MMBt to
at
Washington a few weeks since? ype Ten
Tue truth is, traitors haw
no rights, except
to say the character of
the negro tf00Dg
He fight of being tried for
tor subordination
their lives, which
and ready
obedience, v,m the gover iment is bound to respect.
“ th*t °f
aUy cla,s of lrooP»
That Government must be weak
indeed
“ th* uoiform
of the United
whfch has no power to
States
panish tr»nors who
We look open this
T0,unt*ri,y deprived themselves of ail
attempt to stir up the right* jmHy gjjj
ndigoation of the b«e element,
consti.tutionally belonging to
to
loyal ciueens. Traitors have
let loos* and hound on
deprived' uiemig& brntalli. Ir .u selveaof
the right of suffrage as wollos otnitlon upon the defenceless
blacks after all her
right)-, and their flutes are not authorized
they have suffered and
to restore that
the most
rig* , 0 theta, for that authoriperfectly diabolical manifestation we
ty belongs to the Federal Govenment. It is

.hWh«re
f**8-

the,rcoTntr,!-

Jafe

thathave8 w**

ofsocletjj

debt of four thousand million of dollars.

thought there

evil

We

than poverty
death. 'iBut it edema the Democrat would
rather live a slave than die to secure freedom to
hie posterity.
was an

werse

or

HP* Oo© of the Copperhead organs in this
aty ha* au article on the “Dissolution of Loyal
Leagues,” which speaks of them as “disreputable and treasonable organisations.”
Every member of one of these bodies will only smile at
such

silly verdancy,

and feels very much as a
does Whbn he hears the uninitiated talking about “gridirons,” ‘-riding goats,” and
similar noufense- The artiole to whioh we refer
only shows that itt author knows no more about'
a loyal league than a New Holland Bushman
does ot the Fine Arts.
tf Mayor Gunther of New York, having
assumed that the chief
magistrate of a city eannot properly recommend the Observance of a
day of national humiliation, fasting and prayer,
without being first assured that the President’s
proclamation is approved by the Governor of
the State, a democratic paper of that city suggests that there is such a thing as runntng a
Principle into the ground, and that his pertinacious assertions of the doctrine of State Bights
Upon all occasions border sometimes upon the
ludicrous.
mason

to it flew life su<lluster. Produces a beautiful black
Ot brown, as preferred. A chi Id ean
appply It Always give satisfaction Only 75 ot» per botCe. Sold
everywhere. A. I. MATHEWS, Mannfccturrr.il. Y.
Dwtae Harms a f Co, New York Wholesale
Agents.
maylgecdly

Photograph. Albums,
From 75

The Best Veg.t’ble Preparation for the
MA1B,
Dandruff, stops the Hah- from failing off,
produces a now growth when It has fallen off,
makes stiff hair toft and glossy, and restores
Gray
Hair to ita natural oolor. Sold everywhere. E. K.
CLARKE Proprietor, Sharon, Ma s.

Above tba Poet Oihce.

JaselTdln*

A New

lilt above woik is wanted by
every loyal family
la Maine. It contains a rail History of ovary
Regi.
meat and Military organization that hai been raised
la the Stale during the war, co-.ila
|og ol

a

b

battles, marches, fee, describing their camp life,
oxciting scenes, and deeds of personal prowess—altogether the meat desirable and popular volume ever
presented to tte people of the Fine Tree Stats.
The work li hghly valuable, not only foi perusal
-but a » for rpffiMuc^-to substantiate facts, fco.fco,

Nor Coeylnrand enlarging piolaraa ibis process
ispartlcu arly at epted
Persona etn obtain a better picture for the usee
by the old preoeee
Hxhibi leu Uooms open at all hours of the day.—
Theuubiieare invited to call and examine speci-

GEO.

Temple

of

Art,

JeneTenSm

E. S.

Auousta, February 3d, 1866
Messrs Nelson Ding ley, Jr., f Co,
The advance >h et. of he work
Ubhtlicubk
published by yon,entitled,'1 Maine in the War for tko
Union," have been >abmitted to me for ioapeotioB.
iio work t.aeit is o»e that ev ry citiu* in tue state,
I should cuppose, woo id be dealt oua to have in possession. It U a briei and truthful synopsis of the labors and aohiersatents of tbe Regiment* or oar
8t tte. The materials have been dra on from official

HOWE,
112 Middle

Cab* Photoobaphc at Three Dol'are per
dozen—the best in the City.
may Vend dm

Harmon 4c
•<

SAMUEL

Will (ire their exoinetve attention to
eollootlof

COST,

HEAD QUARTERS,
)
!
Adjutant uaxaxAL’a Orrios,
Augusta, Feb. 8,1886. J
Messrs. i>elson Dingley, Jr., f Vs.,
X have examined tee advanee sheets of the work
sooo to be published by yoa, entitled
Maine la tbe
Wer for the Union," giving a succinct history vf
each f ihe Maine Regiments. The book ia one of the
moat interest ng and valuable works ever offered to
the Maiue public, containing aa it dees a mass of
facts relating to the troops that hare gone forth from
this State, gathered from official and private sources,
which interest every citizen of this Utate, and which,
without suoh a reoord as this, might soon hare been
last sigh of. The editors of the volume aro amp.y
qualified for the execution of the work, and they
nave made good use oi the ample materials
they have
so industriously gathered from varioua seuroea.
I am ypuia,
^
Adjutant General of Maine.

State

The following notices or the proas will give further
of the value oi the work and of the groat
populunty with whioh it ia being reoeired
It Ulan appropriate and timely tribute to tbekrarery and patriotism of tbe men who have devoted

Iy performed the editois. Mosers Whitman and
True, has iuvoirtd much labor, and demanded no
ordinary amount of tact and ability in ooliseting
the neeemary material, and arranging it in a t-1>
atntable form for perusal and preservation.
oommend the work to the patronage of the
munity—Maine farmer.
is

CLARKE’S

beautiful volume. The reoord is full and
.perfect.—Oxford Dan crat.

!

An

sents to

aid

Femal:

natural than any ilmllar preparation.
yonr hair f om falling off It will

It will preoloanss yonr
head at «newa-d * sop It haaltby. it will dress
year
hair baaatilu! y, and make it grow luxnrian
Uy No

tfiUrsutt&Ua&iSftrtS

s&teantsfiS&T wsae

Nnchuft, N H.
Portland.

Meurs

Crctman & Co, Arentn tor
at.

rnayJTsndlm*

**AD Dn. "comb' advertisement, in anothdr
oolazna. in hit specialty Dr. Hughes la
—nffr*
by
physician Ft this ebuotry.

au^

jraLK

Ph; eioian, pre-

the attention of Mothers her

cfcn&t^i taJt4m6

Public Health.

It
a
unt res pee ting the Maine troop?,
than whom no 8tate in the Union can boast of better or
bHver.—Aroostook Pioneer.

The Press.

Advertising has been pronounced * undignified"
by ihe medical faculty.
A phyaieian who adverlluaa a vaiaaoJe as edy to fifty people in his
privet*
■

The dates of the different movements of the various

pra'.tfee world receive the roid shoulder from his
provisional brethren, should be mike it, merits
known to ml'llens through the colums of a
newspaper profs. This may be "dignified"- bat is it tonavolent, humane or juatr Whoever is fortunate
enough to discover or invent any.hing that will
prevent, or eore, or a'leviate human suffering, is
bound to makeit known, through ever/ channel of
communication within Us leeoh. to the general
publio. For many years the merits of HOhl EITi B’8
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS hare thna
b'*n proc aimed to tbs world, and multitudes have
been rostered to health, rr saved from fhtai maladies In eonsequence. As nsw features have been developed in re ation to tie Oferation of th ■ moat
pate and potent of all Stomaehlca and Alterative*,
they have been slated in simple language to th* people of many lands; aud if the proprietor, ef th*
medicine hare derived profit from their dIstominat.’on. thousands upon thousands of.i&tldnais have
been benefited thereby to an extent beyond >11 totimate. in the West Indies, Canada Aa traits,
tnd Sonth America, Hoitatters El tors are now
reoogeieei ai th* sole speoilo lor Dyspepsia, the
bait posaib’e safegmard sgsinat epidemic*, and the
finest invigorant in eats) of general debili
y, and
the only diffusive stlmi lout
at'rely ties from noxious Ingredients.
New York House, 68 Cedar Stmt, N. Y.

organisations, the incidents eonnected with the battles
In whish they severally engaged, the recognition of persopal bravery in offerers and privates, and sundry otlMr
d.tails oi this nature, make th. work one which will not
only aid the future historian, bnt will terve to perpetn-

^e»7l.a7f.Wli»«^edmr?enr*&
homes.—Kennebec

of the field
nal

to

return

to

their

J ^ur-

It comprises a succivet account of th*
part taken in tbe
by each regimen t, battalion aud company that en
listed from Maine, and thoroughly and
faithftiUy chronicles the fhets a xd events of which it purports to be a
war

history

—

Gespel banner.

The work is divided into 46 chapters witn an
appendix,
bringing the work down to 1865. Eaeh chapter treats
separately of a parUcularre,ini.nt or (rettery iu the order of nis.r formation, giving th. name. Of tka retain Issloned officers. with a full and tucciut acconat of thair
operations and achievements.—Belfast

Age

No book has been issued whle will so directly interest every man, woman aud child who has been represent.din the army by kindred and friend*. pud
evry cltlaan who iharei in th. gratitud. and pride which th.
pa
triotic heart feels in view of the noble deede performed
ky the breve men that have gone frrth to defend their
country. Portlamd.ftier ffipr. tM
A

most

vnlnable,

reliable and

Intereatitg

r

cord of tha
fcr “•

--

th#ir
The vol
will be found Very Interesting, particularly for those
who have been In the serviee, and for their friends.—

/I

J

_

It is a book which should find a pises in the
library
of •▼VlnCitiien of Maine
It displays the result of much
po^isut And thorough research.—Farming ton Chroai01

i'iv.yv':. /{

>r>

f*

#»j|

with; the volume takes your eye at
once
Upon opening and cxaminibf it. you find full
and interesting details of the organ actions, marches and
movements of
every Maine regiment and battery in the
field, down to and1 Including that of tho 1st Veteran Maine
Infantry The guarantees of its aeeuraey are excellent.
The auihori handle their material well and clethe their
narrative in dgarfrJA Which fhe man of taste and sensibility most slearly manifests himself Such a record wa*
demanded not that timwdeeds of our soldiers wonld ever
die. but they should be made to appear in some to
during
and general form, accessible to every reader Interested in

Dys.

kaown for ooier-

lng the Hair and1 Whisker* is Bath’s Argentina Hair
Dye. Each to’tle iswarsnUd by the proprietors to
giro p root sitlsfhotfon, offthe money refunded.—
GKO. C. GOODWIN ft CO, 31 Hanoror street,
wholesale and retail.
Junelfi.adlw

London
Cld JOthbrtgs Kilo Marin. Dailey, Sagas; Li rebel,
Look, Modi It
Ar list, barque Wm H Kendall, (Br) Gandy, from
Bathurst; aoha Express, Comsat, Washington DC:

Barak RltanbMh, Holler. Philadelphia
ndent.Bobioaoo, Koodout; Paladium, K/d r, New York.
Cld Uat, barque Jehu. Sealtb. Gibraltar: brig P M
Tinier, C Bernard, Mobile, teha Mary A Kick. Hopkins, Hew Orleans; Laura Jans, BabbCge, Bangor;
Mazurka. Kimball. Be I feet
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th aoh Julia, Kelley, from
Calais.
Sid 18th, ache Only Son, Johnson, Pit tat on; Cbas
Carroll, Farnsworth, KOakland
BATH—Cld *Ku, brig Concord, Everett, Beautort NC
Bid, barque Savannah, tor Hew Orleana.

To ecmmcnce

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP
TH1I celebrated Toilet Soap, la sueh universal
demand, is made from th*. c he ices t materials
is tplid and emollient in
it! nature, fragrantly
soonted,and extremely beneficial in It* aet upon
the skin,
for Sale hy all Druggietr end faney
Geode Dealere.
jamtldlyr.

C.

Brunswick 'islegraph.

f«aiaAj

—

work of Talus for
war. as wall as an

a

reference to tks friend*

important aoaesaon
eontempetmry history.—GarMemr. Journal.,
T

o

b

ui

**>»»» ratals

M. D.

FOREIGN PORT*.

Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affection*
of the Throat and Loafs, by cold Medicated Inhalation. Suoeers unprecedented. Can refer
to thousand* in thia city and State, and all
parts
of the United State*. Office No. 28*ttn
inar,
Powtiiro, Maine.
may24tf

We commend the volume to public attention, as *
reeerd of thewar of which Maine may we.l be proud.—
Baih Tunes.
It will b«
now in tha

MORSE,

to

.P,H-

I

LANQl^KY'S

(from Newport E) for Cape or Good Hope.
At Matamorue it h ult, brig Leey Haywood. W1I

ROOT AND

HERB BITTER*
The Great Bl.od Pnrifler; the beet Health Better-

valuable

?
addition
"^^0 Mate. 1. relation to the patriotio work of
supiprekslng the slaveholders’ rebellion —Mion’n Adtothe historical

•on, from How York, Jeat ar.
At 8aguA 7th it.at, barqu Martin
low, for New York 7 day..
I

raa-

The? eflsotually ear* Jaundice, Dyspepeta, IJrer
Bllioas Complaints, Genera! Debility, .ud al
kindred diseases.
They ole*nee the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive ont all humors, purify the
and

vacate.

The authors have given us a most valuable and interesting hook.—^oeo D mocrai.

At Calontta 8th nit, thipa Satan Hinks. Atwood;
En aka, Hale; Hooehioa. Brown aud Benares,
A
N lokes,
Noyee, use; barque Charlotte
uno; and others, as be Tore
sooloo,
Sid 8 h. ships
Hutohinaen, and Golconda,
Pnrlagton, for noasea.
At Knrraebee l«th nit. ship Homnlue, Lord, tor
London; borons Alioe Tuiaier, Muriay, nnc
At Rio Janeiro 8th nit, ahlp Mongolia, .ueloher, for
Aaeherae.
Sid 8th, barque Marta J Smith, Smith, Callao.
Sid tat Pernambuco 7th a t. ahlp Wm Tell, Jonee,

Uttlefleld,

a

g

I

_

Persons not accessible to
agents, desiring tha
book, whioh is just published, aan obtain! it
by addrealag the^llshars, Lewiston, Maine, Price *i76; or 63.Gil postage paid.

Pembroke.

Cld lOtb. brigN.llit Mows. Bailey, Pembroke;ach
R H Parkins. Lane, Bostou.
Ar at St John MB 16th, ach H Harris, Kolley, from

Jonesport.

The Hook will be tent

Dr.

anywhere

st“"'

UI,‘

°I.w,th*®rmylarga octavoef oeo pages; neatly
bound, and containtog steel plates,of
GENS. BBRBY AND HOWABD.
AddNM,

Ushers.
JuustsahoiOw.

Jr.,
Lb wist an a

*

Co^ Pub-

Maine.

1

Langley »* Anodyne.

medloins for all the summer complaints.—
Composed of Boots, Barks and Berries, nhmh seem
best
to bsva
de-igne, for the quie t, se e sad ears
oure of Dysentery, Cholera. cbelere-Morbus aod
Chronic Damns, wbieh ire so oommon with all ages
sad vodangefou. at thi* reason o the jear.
We
never advtr.le* eertllUatea. her it s-snd upon its own
merits—this is the only way a g d .hl»g should ho
known.
Hence our mot o—Buy me. fco, of the
bead! g. Kv, ry person who uses it will icet.fy, as
many have already, that Dr. Langley's Acodyia is
the great* t discover of the age, tudioustbeQeeca
of all Hediclnes, by iu great ears*. Bold by dealer*
prise 40 or uta ner bottle.
H. Hay, and W. W.
now

Junel6*o<lkw8m

information oh-arfully given

W. D.
itnelJdti

on

applf.

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and Tioiai y.

Ptorth“n?vtTIMBKJI and

*******

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
)
Bureau of Cousiructioo and Repair,
[
June 15. I860.
)
Sealed Propoeali to furnish Timber and Materials
Navr, for the fiscal year ending June :K>,i8t>G.
will be received at the Bureau of Construction and
Repair until 10 o’clock on the llth day of JULY
next, at which time the opening will be commenced.
Proaoaals most be endorsed proposals tor Timber
aQdMaterials tor IheNavy,” that they may be distinguished from from other business letters, and directed to the Chief of the Bureau of
Construction and
Repair.
The mater ials and articles embraced la the classes
m«n«i are
particularly described in Uie printed
schedules, any of whioh wlU be tarnished to such as
desire to oflbr, on
application to the Commandants or
the Nary Agent nearest
£® respective Yards or to*b®
Y*"1* upon application

toTbe'liureiu*10**
The

Commandant of each Nary Yard will Inform
°f e““ articl®> whe™ the

st*M*are°variab!IUUlUtleS

This dirislon into olnsses being for the omivenlence
of dealers in aaoh, such classes
only will he tarnished as are actually
required for bids. The Commandant and Navy Agent (breach station
will, In addition
to the sehodule of olaauoo uf their own
yards, have a
oopy of the schedules of the other yards forexamination only, from which may be
whether it will
be desirable to make
application for any orthe class-

judged

of those Yards AH-utheitthlnus being equal, preference will ho given to articles of Ainer icuu m.um [.to.
es

Matamoraa
the Lizard tth,
Boyd, tm Calcutta
for LottaOB.
Sid fta Queenstown 7th, Jane A
Bishop MoLclIan,
for null.
Ar at Galway tih, Sunbeam.
Callao.

Vleksbnrg,

Raalett,

Ar

NORFOLK.

Noi 1, 8. 4, 6, 6, 7. 11, 11. 14. ’6, 16. 17. 18 19,
20, 21. 28, 26. 24. 27,18 80, 81. 88. 84. 8’, 87. 88 89. 40,
41, 43, 44. 46, 47.
June22dlaw4w
G a

Calcutta April 18, Tioond.-roga, Rice, for
at Cronatadt 3d lut, Prince of Wales, Lawson,

New York.
Ar at Stettin 1] lost. Lizzie, Manton. Boston.
Ar nt Hamburg 4th lnat, Mary B Campbell, Moran,
Ciiiio
Ar at Dunkirk 7th inat, Young Etg'a, Walker, flu

Cnltao.

SPOKENMay Mats M, Ion 88 W, ahlp Martha, Bangs, 88
days from Boston tor Valparaiso.
May 87. let 40. Ion 3> 88. was patted ahlp William
TnpsMM. from Liverpool for Mew York.
Janet, of Bi-llv. ship Golden Horn, R!o», from
London tor Melbourne.
June H. lot 88 IV, Ion 7160, brig Morey Parker
from Clanfuegoa for Boston.

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Ol Ounaila

AN ll
*»

VMMKK AMItANOMMMMT.

»»d after
UWWU
Monday dun# 2<iib.l8t6,
jHKSHKtralns will run as follows
Msmlogfxmu train for Souih Pails. L*wstct,
Pond Mentreal, sad Qneboi, |et
—

^Jb.^l.la.d
Man

train lor Waterside. Bangor, Go-ham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Qaebtc at 1.26PM.
Bethot ihsse trains conn at at U nties! w- h ex
prrae trains fer Ton uto, Detroit, Olcjgo, and *11
ocher plaeee we,t.
Team* will

Asaiva

AS follows:

From Hon real, Quebec, As, at
From
do.
da.

8.17 AM.
2.05 P M.

Return Tickets, at Beduccd Prteee, will be Imi *1
Mrlag the nami eeasoe trom Penis d to Be bol,
Gorham. Island Po d, Montreal end Quebec
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount rzas -ding M0 in value, and that personal unl»s, soM s Is given, and paid for at the rate
af one pass eager for even MOO additions! raise.
U. J. BKYDGR-t, Managing Director.
H. BAILKT. Superintended.
Portland Jane 22-id. 1866 —dtf

O TTAWH

HO U SEj

Portland Harbor, Ale,
-A.-nem

rper Hibernian, at
Quebec.)
Ar at Llrorpool 8th lnat, Cental, Gardiner, from

BUY MB, TBY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.
A

W Brett, Thur-

Ar at Piotou 7.h lnat, ech Farrmgut, Bartlett, from

Of

GOODWIN ft Co., WHanover Bt., Boston.
m*hl8d4m
c

All neadlul
oat cn to

NEWPORT—Ar

|J*ne#dfcw3w
7i a Dye m is a
Tpe most dcsimble article mow

paid.

—

urns

Portland Argus.

COKJUtSrOBBXST.

j

—

jun<3tndftw6m

truly invaluable work.—Portland Courier,

Dividends are nowdeelered aumually and may
b applied la payment ef Prom lama or 10
augment
ike inanranieaa here.'otore
To th ) » who prefer the tin yuauly payment)
n other oompani present, in h advantage an ha
rlvea more tkmneompoa d Interest for the money

ture.

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.

■Tfiii 6mU4 lUul-

Dl,"ends

(now MKxuHaXTa' uoaaisal
Oilers must be made for the whole of the class at
I
Ar at Havana t.b last, brig Aliea.tr,m Boeton;
any Yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or In
•eh Fan le Lineoln,-; loth, brig Maiatlan, Irom
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered
Portland.
Sid 10th, barque Minnie Gordon, for Boston.
Upon application to the Rureau, to the Commandant of any yard or to any Navy Agent, the form of
FISHERMEN.
offer, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals, will be tarnished.
Ar at Caatine loth mat, aeba Morning Star. Caalet,
The contrast will be awarded to the lowest bidder
Grand Btnks, with '80,000 dab; O ox mho, Blake, do
who gives proper gnarentees, as
16,010 dab. Report • h vary soaroe.
required by the law
of August 10, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving
the right to reject the lowest hid; or any whioh
DOMESTIC PORTS.
may
be deemed exorbitant.
CHARLESTON—Ar Ittb. brig H C Brooks. MIL
The oonlraoU will bear date the day the notlflcslar, from New York; Mb Red Jacket, Arerill, Bocktioa is given, and dellrerles can be made from that
land
date.
BALTIMORK-Ar 17th, seh Sank A Rood, Rood,
Sureties In the tall amount will be required to sign
Now York.
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by
Ar I9tb, barque Juaiina, Wulker, Rio Janeiro; aeh
a United States District
Judge, United States DisP.eiere. et, Thurston. Bangor.
trict Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent. As addiAr 6th, barque MeGilvery, Nickels, Cardiff; aeb
tional security, twenty per centum will be withheld
President, Parkins Bangor
from the amount of the bills until the contract shall
Cld 16th, barque ROW Dodge Walla. New York:
have been completed,nnd eighty per oenturn of each
brig Marl* Wheeler, Wheeler. Bo-ton: sabs Orris bill, approved
In triplicate by the commandant of
Franels, Bant, end R Leach, Sherman, do.
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy
In the Bay, brig Harriet, Mcuuvsry, tor Chopthe
of delivery, in tands or certifiat
points
Agents
tank itivrr.
cates, at the option of the Government, within ten
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 19tJEk, barques TaJavere,
alter
the
warrant
for the same shall have been
Merithew, and Linda, Howctt, Sagua brig R b days
passed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Hassell. Hassell, Ctoafhegoe; aeha Robert Brace,
The
of
this
olnsses
are numbered ami desBureau
regory. Sombrero; William Arthur, Luring, from
ignated as follows;—
Morris Kiver
Also old I9ih, barques Mary A Louisa, Horten,
No. 22 Mahogany.
No 1 White oak logs.
S W Paae; Sicilian, Hardenbroek, Bjs.ou,
2 White oak keel or
23 Llgnamvitie.
keelson pieces.
Below, ach Wee Gregory, Kogan from Matanzu.
25 Iron—round, flat
Cld 17th. eoba Express, Carter, Boeton; Lucy, Ap3 While oak curved
and square.
timber
26 8teel.
pleby. Portsmouth.
Cld 19 h, soke Gen Marion, Parington, Ipswich;
27 Iron spikes.
4 White oak plank.
6 White oak boards.
Belle. Griffin, Boaten
88 Iron nails; wrogt.
NEW YORK-Ar 19th, sobs Northern Light, liar6 Yellow pine logs.
and out.
29 Pig Iron
7 Yel. pins beams.
per.Calal ; eage, Conley Rockland.
Cld 19th, briga Clara Piokeua, Howe, Morehead
30 Lead.
8 Yellow pine mast
and spar timber.
Si Zinc,
City; J it Litchfield, Haskell, Boston; Sp.rkling
tin and
Sea, tor Cow Buy CB: ache Oakes Amos. Edwards,
9 White pine deck
solder
Washington; L Raymond, Lord Provloence
33 Hardware
plank.
Ar 90th, barques sunshine. Edwarus, Cow Bay;
10 White pine mast
34 Tools for stores
La Plata, Crowell, koities-Monroe; biig George
timber.
36 White 1 ad
Amos. Stinson, Cow Bay CB; aeha Abble Bradford
It White pine logs,
37 Zine paints.
Freeman. Ciaufuegoa
38 Colored
plank and brds.
paints,
C d 30th. barques Montezuma. Hammond, Bar12 Hackmatack timdryers, Ac.
badoes; Transit, Mitchell, Morehead City; briga
her.
39 Varnish
B luginoo, Larrawav, Port an Prince: Samuel L nd
13 Ash
40 Linseed oil.
logs and
sey, Wilson, Glsee Bay OB; sobs Dwi.ht, Lane. 8t
41 Glass.
planks.
Kitta; Kate Carlton, Devereaax. Malanias
14 Ash ear*.
42 Brushes.
EAST GREEN WitH-Ar 90th, ach Willi,m,
It Hickory huts and
44 Pith oil.
Fletcher, Bangor.
bars45 Tallow, soap and
PROVIDENCE
Ar 70th. sobs Willis Putnam,
16 Blaok walnut and
sweet oil
Coot, 81 Andrews NBI Friends. S'rent, Ad Ison
46 Jonk.
cherry
Sid 90 b, aeha Jason, Sprague Cow Hay CB: Har17 Cedar and cypress
47 Ship chandlery.
riet Mai a, Chase, New York; Charleston, rletober,
boards.
48 Oakum
Locust timber.
49 Tank Iron
! ,18
19th, soh Marla Lunt, Boynton,
19 White oak staves
SO Ingot oopper.
Elixabethport tor Salem; Leader. Allen, Rockland;
and heading.
52 Poles.
Chat lot;#. Pierce, da.
20 Blaok spruoe.
56 Bellows.
Import, eoha F J Cummings, Lunt, Pbl adslpbis
21 Loeust treenails.
for Eastport; Adelaide, baraden.do for steubu,
The
following are the elaaeee, by their numbers,
Jnniatta Patton, Parker. Proridenee for Augusta:
required at the respective Navy Yards-.
Cohannet, Carlaw, do tor Calaia.
HOlMe t'b MOLE—Ar 19th, brig Foster, Reed,
KITTERY.
Philadelphia tor Boeton; aeha Express, tenant, fm
No*. I 3, », 8, 10, II, 13, M, 15 i7, 18, 19, 30, 33,
Washington for do; » bite Sea. Jones and Thomas
95,
36,
37,
New
York
31,
33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 40, 41 44, 45,
38, 30,
Hix, Hall,
fordo; Trader, Robinson, fm
Rondout tor oo; Jeridle, Koheita. Poughkeepsie lor
Dnroc
Pembroke;
Hodgion, Boaten for New York
CHARLESTOWN.
tu 0. onrqne »• a Kaacau. Could.
No*- 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,8, 9, ll, '3, 14, 18, 19 20, 21, 23,
Bathurat,
WCAf r Boston; bngs Alfaraita, Merriman, Maw
26, 2*. 27, 28 30 31, 33, 34, 36 27, 38 39,40 41. 44, 45,
York for Glacs Bay OB; jaa Mnrobla, Oole, da Tor
Msahiat; Ml Jenny Clad. Cole, and Slate.man
BROOKLYN.
Oslo, do for do; Shooting star, Marshall,' alali far
No*. 1.3, 3. 4. 5 6. 7. 8,11 13 14. It 16. ’7 18,
Philadelphia; William, Fletcher. Bangor for New. 19, 30 21. 22 23, 25, 26, 27 28. 30, 31, 33, 34, 36, 37,
pert; Ifodrord. Qopkioa, do for Hew York; Friends,
88, 39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 46, 46. 47, 49.
strom, fm Addison tor Pro ride sea; Ida F Wheeler
Dyer,Cardenas far Boston; Luo/ Jake. Starling,
PHILADELPHIA.
Prorideooe tor Rockland. (and the above arrivaM.)
No*. I. 8, 4, 8, 9. 10 11.13 14 17, 18, 20. 23, 25,
KDGARTOWN—Ar ltth, aoha Jails A Cooker
36 27. 29, 30,31. 33, 34. 36, 37. 38, 39, 40, 41,42, 45,
Canton, Mow York tor Portland; 8 ar. Keene, do 4,4,1
tor do; Nioiilaa Pillabury doforSaltm; Oiegen,
WASHINGTON.
Pratt. Philadelphia lor 8aee.
Nos. 1, «. 11,18 14. It, 18 17,18 >9,10, 26, *1 27
Sid 18th, aoh Julia A Cooker.
38.
80,
88,
81,
86, 87, 88. 86, 40, 41, 47, 49, 62. 61,
81,
In port, aek. Star. Caroline. Naut lua, and Ores n
BOSTON—Ar *0th, barque Helen Sands, Otis, fm

We hav put np *al sold this article tor over 38
yt* s and can say in saofideace and Taurn ol it
what wo have sever been able to eay of
any other
medfoioe—«<tr r hoe it fueled in a tingle inetaree
a
to\f.et curt, whoa timely tied. Never did wo
kaow sn Instanoe of dis’stlsfeebon hy
any one who
used it. On the o >atrary, all ars de ighted with it*
o era Ions, and epoak la term) of romir eudallon el
its magical (Beets aa irtdieaJ v rtaua. Wo apeak in
tliis mat or "what we do hnow," after 88 years experiene. and fedge our reputation for the fuljtlmeet of what we here declare, la alsaoet
every instance where the In t.nt l. tug-ring from
pain and
exhaustion, relief wilt be found In fifteen minutes
after the syrup is administered.
Fult directions fsr Ding will aocompauy saoh bottle. N"no genui e unless the fso-simile of CURT18
ft PERKINS, New 1 ork, Is on the ou side
wrapper.
Sold by all Drugg] ts throughout the world. ;

It is a handsomely printed volume. T he sons of Main*
have played a prominent part inuU the reat movements
of the war, from Virginia to Texas, and the names of
Jameson, Howard. Berry. Burnham, Ames, and others,
will ever shed a lustre upon American arms. In preparing this record of theft: nobis de*ds the editors have done
a good work, and every citizen who takes pride in his naMvw StateShould possess a copy of lU-Portl%nd

A

Than an bow in oours# af oonalruot on at Newburyport. twelve ships and barques, varying from
850 to 1800 mns, which will s'l bo compte.ed before
fall. Tbe total tonnage will exoeed TOUv.

Hell f St Health to Your Infnofs.

—

Fling

day.

CHILDREN TEETHING!

Depend npon It, mothers, it wilt givo rest to yoaseelvos and

Journal.

—

A rhip ot 800 tons waa to ba launched Worn the
yard el Messrs Rogers A Read, at Bafb, on Wee»-e-

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.

The, noble part which Maine has taken in the present
we.r Is here recorded while the facts are fresh and accessible. The authors have token great pains to eo leot information from eye-witnesses, and record in seperate
chapters the history of each military organization, Including thirty-two infantry regiments, seven mounted
batteries, one company of sharpshooters and three eovalry regiments. The work is creditable to the Industry
ati<t energy oft the oom pliers, and in thus contributing
her euota to future his. ory Maine has set an
example
which we hope will be followed in other Suites
Mom ton

ODE

Gardiner

KENNEBUNKPORT, June 91-Sld, brig Geo E
Prescott, Rooerts, Tor Bncksport; sob K H Co.son,
Roberta, do.

allay an, fain and spasmodic aeiloa, and is

if

Buiberick, Boston—W New

Sah Amaricui, Blanchard,
Drew.

greatly raeliitalea the prcceas of teething, by
softening the g*ms, reducing all lnfiamaUons. will

Major

a

CLEARED.
Sherwood, B York—Emertr

Steamer Chesapeake,
X Fox.
8ch Jeruaha Baker,
hall.

whloli

Its execution reflects credit upon a I concerned. The
contents are what would be expected Jrom its title; the
printing is well done, with clear type and cn good paper,
aud its biudinggand eneral appearance are very neat.
It >• embellished with finesteelsngraviiws of
General* Howard and Berry. Thousands of Maine citizens,
we hope, will purchase the book. —Portland Press.

It is

WadMadar.J aa« gi.

Soothing Syrup,
FOB

—

iw*

ISTE Vi &

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewistou, Knight, Bo#torn,
boh Emma Bsoon. C»ie, Button.
Sob sarah B Harris, Huntley Machine.
8cb T U Jame on, Cook, Monhegan.

Winslow,

experienced Nurf#

IU Policies are ooaatant y mor aiin* la ralne and
amount by the alditf.n ol bo
Iu Poheloa are «o» roarnir. a ,
the t o.
rente Ofthe term, a.dean a
wa,a Leuiepnaod ol to
ihe company far their equitably yalnt in ca*b
liana rollout takea on I at tin. agency nave Inoreaaed marc toau fifty p/r cent 01 ihe tun orl.lea'iy tnaared. aanambora of our beat ett aeni out

Dart

non

M ARTISTE

MIRROR STOVE POLI8H1

Mrs.

As there is scarcely a man, woman or eh Ud In the State,
that is not immediately interested in one of the organizations, tbe popularity ol the werk can be easily foretold.
Th lew who are not so immediately interested but
whose hearts are in tbe grott work of a»ti»<.al redemption, and who ,ove the old Pine Tree State, will find#
proud gratification, in scanning the tecord of the
history of Maine in the Wat for the Union fFate/ tills
.*

vhom

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tknrsiar... .Jans 82.
PM
Saariaea...:.4J8 Moon iet«.......
Suaaata.1.40 I High wot r.10 00 AM

It makes mo Dost or Smoll, and gives a mo t
brilliant polish, with the kart labor. Try it. Sold
by all dealers.
lfi. B. CLA.BKE, ijba'on, Mas?, Proprietor.
Jane ft—eodfwlm

—

MB iu

ol Maine.

IS THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

One of tbe moat valuable books to a Maino man
that has been issued, it is neat printed and bound,
of 01)0 up, octavo It follows our boys from he time
Oi le ivmg their houi a. through e**y eng age men
aad acjutaterly gives a detailed aocou t of the port
eaoa regimen bora m the strife to subdue this accursed rebeiicn. Every soidier who has boruo a
portife ihestfYile* from our beloved S ate,and very
citizn who desires to preserve an authentic record
of1 be part his S'ate has born n the war for the
Union, will eeeu e a oopyBidde/^rd Journal.

Tha GatJk A,lets art large, being mure than
double thorn cf a., other
It Uak lity ia leai. la proportion re aaaeta
Ita Dl.liai.da are large,,
bang .venty per rent.
on participating p amiuma tor t a
put * jW. or
more than wm arer eeelared
by7 any
“ r Life
7 olh
Company li ike wo Id.
It fnrul-hej ad.ontagea orer ike Note avatem
without thedUad.autagee uf Noiei and
accumulate

.....

STANDARD^ POLISH.

com-

a

i^:

STiiiiun

Peruvian__Quebec.Liverpool-June 14
Germania..new York.. Southampton J uue 14
June 28
Scotia.New York. .Lkwrpool
Hibernian. (AilH-a.Liverpool.July 1
Bremen...New York..Southampton July 1
Manhattan.New York..VaraCrus—July I
Asia.Boston
Liverpool.July I
Boru.su.New York..Southampton July 8
Cuba....New York. .Liverpool.... July 12
America.New York..Southampton.July 16

\---

Wo

Little, -A.gont.

i.

■xbodtitx DnrAXTMvr.
I
Augusta, dune 10,1808.j
An adjourned uuWi ef the Kxeeuttve Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, ia
Augusta on
Friday, the twenty-third day ol Juneinet.
Attest:
EPHBAIM FLINT J*.,
JuneUtd
Secretary of State

as.uranoe

YORK,

xehange Street,

Tbla Company, (aa la wail knowa) oreeea'a advan** DO otl,®r
00mllu>r *n tb a eoan ry eaa

sailing or ocean steamers.

mayltdfcwtl

jASgjDOjj,

OKBAT

(Established in i843.)
Ita Cash loots bsiatc $13,000,000.
IU Annuil Inoome more than
$3,000,000.
Its Seth Increase in '65
nearly $1,800,000.
IU Surplus Diyidends to
Polioy Holders the
last Fire Years $3,000,000.

In the steamer Africa, from Boston for Liverpool—
Hon John P Hale. (U 8 Mmister to Spain). Mrs Hale
and two Miaset Hale, of New Hampshire: Louisa N
Kay, rf Oxford, Me, Hr its Mrs B D Metcalf, aud
two Miaseo Metoulf, of Maine.

Olfioen’ Accounts with the Ordnuee, Quarter mu
ters.ond Traasnry Depaitments adjusted and settled
and oertiSeatie ot non-indebudness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
HTNo Charge unless suooessful.
Ail adviee a d Information free.
Office No. 88 ExchangeSt, Jose Block,(old aland
of Bradford ft Harmon.)
Z K. HAKMON,
W. 8 SAWYER.
Baranknoxs:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. t.
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon
Israel Weebbnrn, Jr., CoUeotor of Custom*.

i

w• L).

PASSENGERS.

Pension*, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Priie
Money, Loat Clothing, Ac.

Uovernor of Maine.

It

Sawyer,

U. 8.War Claim Agents for Maine,

Kespecttully y are,

NEW

91

No.

In Harrison, June 6, Mr John Russell, aged 87 yre.
in Brownfield, Jnne 18, Mra Margaret, reliot ol
the late K:toba cotton, aged 88 year*.
In Alfred, Jane 6. of consumption, Mr Eli Wentwovtli. igtd DO y«fi>r*
in Keunebunk, June 11, M s Abigail, widow oI
the late Lather Klmba'l. aged 80 years
In Richmond, Vn. May to. William Jaakins, of
Kenaebunk, ol Co F, 8tk Me Rag, ag> d 80 years.
Ia Sanford, Juno 8, Mrs Ueotn, wife U Motes Littlefield Jr, agea 18 yean.

Middle Street, Portland.

#0

Portland Agency!
or
THE

lu this Ji.,, June 11, Miry, daughter of Incrcese
aud Uarriet M Pote, aged 84 yean.
In Harrison, May 1, In Dorcas LLarrabee, aged
81 years

WORMELL,

Wisely!

Mulual Life Insurance
Co.,
OF

P1E1».

photographer,
Wo.

Old

Bracked.

Street.

Act

FI?aU,'N.T,*ND

18, Wuilam Bail and Sophia

*‘®rvl11®’J*“* *' Ww,“ J H*l,on “d 8*pkia
RMley
lu industry, May 4, John M Wood, of Madlaon.
and Maraaihn Emery, of I.
In Farmington, Jane I. Ansel F Mason and
Nancy
A Tolman, both ot Maw Sharon.

M.

Promptly,

to I»»CBK VOUK Lil t or
mm to nlary,
anting Policies, apply at tba

Watnrrille. Junes. Abram Ronoo
Mias
*
n,w' 2d and

Josephine

mens.

endorsed by the Govetnor, the Aoju.
taut General, officer! and men oftho Army, and the
eniiie preesof the Slate. That theec facts may be
more rati-fact ri y understood, read the
following
opinions at Gov. Cony and Adjutant General Hod«it Richly

Act

Kobluston, Me.

A.

May
•“Jawrylile,
in

BOWEN,

Jaaesa—dtw

Ju®**. 8tor»r K Stiiae, of P, and

&'°°‘*' “f

*

No. 9 Free St. Block.

Kennebunktort.

fade

agitlKmtdeiip jrom official sad semi-official sources

VIOKEEY

U garrison,
May 1. Wm H Steadman and Martha
u, both of J.
*“
June 21. by Hey A Moore,
Jaandbankpoit,
• apt Robert Towns
and Mies Hannah litney, all of

w{" y**^1**^

GOODS (

CnJorod

SILKS and ALPACCAS.

M its

Which is superior to anything ever before introduced. Its advantage being to produce a clear picture, w<lh more brtllianoy of tone, and less liable to

ana

AlnoFmo Eroadoloth. Gitaim erta -nd U eeklne;
r»».e Linen.Napkins, ana Lln.n Bdkf«, Fa aooe.
A I t wtnoh wilt la rold an low aa the laarnat wi 1
allow.

In Westbrook. June 20, by Bey Mr Pottle William
“* ***** Llul* Lamb, of

a

lot cf

DRESS

▲Iso Black

W**tbroob#f ^t00*™*’*'*'

Pliotograplis,

Maine Soldiers

ftle of Pease’s

vent

SUMMBR

MABBlEp!

Photography!

fflHE subscriber would cal! public attention to
A Hew and Original process lor nuking

in

VjS

in

Discovery

-t*-—--

What every re-.son wants is

Another

Railroad.
Ustee Mannfacturing Company.l5*

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!

DttiSd at ease.

The Part taken by

RECEIVED 1

S’,

3.

(‘(astern

JuaaS—eneodffwlm
Vegetable Hair Btnewer. The most psrleet Hair
Hr newer in the land it beiog introdnead in
Portland by yonr popular druggists, Mosers Croeman k
Co
It will color every ray hair Jr
y( nr head more

Mortgage Bonded.

Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds...*.f:,
Vermont Central K B let Mort. II*
Vermont Ctntral H u 2d Mort... ia

Six Dollars,

cts to

AT DRESSEB’S 99 EXCHANGE ST,

A FEW MORE GOOD AGENTS

OOCOGBAPE.
It removes

JUST

CerUn«it^',Vl'Y.ofi
do(8ept)!Y^r",AO*>.
do
do (Oet)..•.
®JJ
Ogden.burg 2d
do

i-»

Photographic ^

^nTw "goodsT

*ft

~

^ty&arles A.-Oft^

>

UrtteAlit.Pli»1.‘8®>S,.

Untea State? ran-FortSea'.'2i
*>
do (emalli?yl‘.9.
United State* Debt

Juntliandlw

History ofMalne
Av.l *'Ji J i ini th*
A, l
War for th.e Union Is*

—

>

A*

Oort

“WHITMAN Jb TRUE’S

-■

■

a

No woader; the bad used her lut bottlo of
Sraaunie'a Awaaoeia, and tho article was roarce
on aeoount ot the immeaac demand lor
It.

thh^tlte

NEW ADVEETI9KMENTP.

n> Bionu' Bo Amo, Jana 11.
Gold
State*
ir^a*^
Coupon*(July)
MW
ul''.
0 8 Coaood SUesiiam,
iS*

Pari at tba
Of Bdou stood, di oonselace

■-

“anwurnfff*

Barton Stock LUt.
***•«

•‘Ocemorn

#OHK

MOST POPPtAB

MlOIit ROCICRI,

Ibis

nr°

celebrated

tunatr

resort, situated

CUSH NO'S ISLAND,

half tales ftom thieity, ie a w open for
accommodation of transient and pe si. oat
boarders.
Porters In att adauce on arrival of Titles In Pertlaud, to o .nvay L-aseragerl and baggnse to I’urnham’a Wharf, where esteemer leaves for the laian I
t» o ana a

the

reiulsrly

_

Sabbath to trenalint vl Iters.
■7A8°N BEKltT, Proprietor.
18.1896
—dim
Portland, Jane

N B. Closed

OB

the

CIKAH4.11

a^

flour.

yBESH LOT Just received tad for rale by

GAUBERT
Portland,

June

A CHUE,
Mo 67 Commercial St.
28. 1866 -diw*

Is49Mf.

Mi

tbs 0 8. Hole' and Preble Ho me. a
large Siam Key. The ttuner will be snle.b y reear lad by leaving it at Dana’s Apothecary Shop,
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Babb Ball.—A game of Base Ball, played
by the Seb&scons of Gorham, and the Besolntes

Tln«tre_lM«i„ Hall-This

»•*»*•

Proposals for Timber, fro.
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Gra-am Flour Guubert fr Chaaa
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Arrangement.

miner

21.

Andrew Tuitle, James
Watsuc, James
Swei tser, Rufus Williams and Felix
Seymour,
soldiers from Port
Preble, were brought up,

of

Portland, on the grounds of the former dab,
Wednesday morning, resulted In furor of the
former, they making IS runs to the Resolutes’

charged with the Hot in the “Bit#’’ lest Saturday night. J. O’Doncell, E»q., appeared for
the accused.
They, severally, pleaded not
guilty, and waived an examination. They
were ordered to
recognize in the sum of $100
each, with sureties for their appearance at the
July term of the 8upreme Judicial Court
Swietser furnished the
required bail—the othS.trah

trot-

Notioe—Boonet Loot,

a.m 4*nrH.H»||,|l
Trn-Brnm

ets were

Jiatok.—An Interesting

ting match came off yesterday afternoon on
Ling's Park at Scsrboro’ between•* M. KMol’s mare “Fanny Nichols” and G. D. Miller's
mare “Sea Foam,” for a purse of 9300, mile
heats, best three in five, to wagons. The
“
”
la three
purse was won by Sea Foam
straight heats. Time 2 46,2.46, 2 47.

eight. The time of tbe game
forty-Are minutes.

committed.

BY

and disturbfined three dollars and costs. Com-

ance, was

hour and

Cumberland and Oxford Canal.—It
hat been decided to repair this Canal, and
In aboot three
-it will be done immediately.
weeks boats will commence running.

Curley, for drunkenness

mitted.

was one
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Death of an Aejed Veteran.
Died in Cornish, June
14,1808, Mr. Abba
ham Day, of that towa. He
had attained the
extraordinary age of one hundred and nine
years and eight mouths, was born is the town
ol^Hackmatac, State ef New Jersey, Oct. 2#,
1785.

He

was

a

soldier In the

Various

Revolutionary

struggle as well as in 1812, He is reported
as having been the
proprietor of the first iron
foundry ever established in America. He ear-

ned on that business tor
many years in New
Vork and afterwards in
as

Portland,

iu several small towns in

within

a

this

his post, tor
younger and

to

was

relinquish
hands to
,

Maine Medical Association.—This
Association met

Wednesday morning agreeably
adjurnment, and the aession was one ol

to

published,

from which 1* appears that there
were forwarded to the field 489,630 soldiers,
and mustered ont and discharged 268,114.
There were 101,930 colored troops in the ser*
viee.
The Paymaster General’s report is up to
Jnne 30,1864, and shows disbursements up to
that time amounting to $313,484,866 87.
The direct Tax Commissioners for South
Carolina, mport that the people of Charleston,
notwithstanding the scarcity of money, paid
into the United States Treasury over $90000
direct taxes, for which they were in arrears.

State, until

stronger

fill.

is

well as

few years of his death wheu he

obliged, by the intimities of age,

great interest.
Subjects were presented and
papers read by several members upon
impor-

Vrotn

tant cases.

Dr. Fuller, of Batn,
presented
tures
Dr. Oilman, of

stetrics;

and Dr.

upon Excisions.

one on

The

Frac-

remarks were

made by various members.
It was voted that the next Annual
Meeting
be held In Portland on the
8d

Tuesday of

June, 1800.

guieide

A vote of thanks to the

for the

use

passed.

called, and

cor-

Association ad-

journed sine die.
She advertisement in another column oi the
Grand Excursion to Little
Chebetgue Island,
also tbe following and certifleate:

Antut of

her,

perfect sg/ety.
Signed, Stephen Sargent, Matter Builder;
Reuben Waite, Master Cau
ker; A. M. Waite,
J. M. S.ubbs, Nathaniel
Plnkham, R. McKenzie, W. McKenzie, J. N. Sadner, Otis Whit-

Death of Mrs. Who. M, Seward.

Philadelphia, June 21.
The Telegraph’s Washington dispatch announces the death of Mrs. Wm. H. Seward,
wire of the Secretary of State.
•

ney, Joiners.

Messrs. Morris Brothers,
Pell and Trowbridge, have
published a card
relative to a statement that appeared in tbe
Advertiser and Argus yesterday
that
—

Rev. Robert Vaughai, D. D.

morning,
troupe were injured

This English clergyman is one of the foreign delegates to the National Connell o*
Trinitarian CongragatieaaliaU now in aeeslon
at Boston. This somewhat celebrated Doctor

streets—the inference being that they were intoxicated. The persons
belonged in Lewiston and are not members
of the troupe, “neither,” say the
managers, “is
there conuected with the company any that
get drunk, as the managers and members of
the troupe are jealous of their reputation as
gentlemen, both on and off the stage. We
heard tbe report, but did not credit
it, and
therefore said Mottling about it.
our

Papmknt of Troops.—Since tbe Pth of
June, Major Robie has paid off at Augusta,
the

following troops:

16th Regiment, officers and nsec,
“

19th
2d Battery
4 tli
6 h “

«

«
“

•f

Divinity represents the Congregational
Union of England and Waits. The Boston
Transcript gives quite a long account J him
and ot his iiterary and raiigious works. The
Transcript says he has been received with favor und pulpits are opened to h m. HU rep-

I

268
321

157
153
154
600

Y trlous detachments,

|

Total,

1643
The 3d and 7th Batteries will be paid today. This wiU be a disbusement of $600,000.
Those who complain of the slowness with
which men get paid off and sent home, will
not wonder after looking at these
figures that
every one is not paid off iu a day. We doubt
if any paymaster in the country can show such
an amount of work in so short a
time, as Msj.
Bible has done. He U so well kbowa to thi
of
people this 8tats that it would be gratuitous for us to speak ot his
efficiency.—[Star.

Tasteful New Books —Two dainty little caprices of the publisher’s fancy come to us
from Trent, Filrnan & Co., New York. The
first of these is a “fac simile of the original
document of the Declaration of Independence,
in the hand writing of Thomas Jefferson,”
beautifully printed upon India tinted paper,
and neatly finished.
The other is the immortal “Tankes Doodle,” illustrated by F. O.
C. Dxrley, in that artist’s most exuberant and
ro.licking style. There is matter for a broad
laugh in It. Davis Brothers have both these
little books for sale.
Fine Engravings.

—

A

beau^fnlly

en-

graved equestrian portrait ol Gen. Great, published by George E. Perine, New York, hat
been laid upon our table. It is ot large size,
tbe eDgiaved surface being twelve by eighteen inches, and tbe picture is executed in a
high sty le of art. The features and attitude
of the General are strikingly given into this
picture, the ouly one we have yet seen in
which he is represented on horseback. Tbe
likeness is lrom a photograph by Brady, and
is said to be remarkably corrects
We call especial attention to the advertise
ment of the Great Mutual Life Ins. C
ol
which Mr. W. D. Little is now, aud has for
more than twenty years been agent in this
city. Mr. Little is (as all know,) well posted
on the subject of Life Insurance, and understands fully tbe working of the various systems, and is prepared to furnish ail needful
Information to

enquirers
everybody knowB that the
Little

are

on

tha

Vo rd’o Theatre.

Washington, June 21.
The Young ‘Mho’s Christian Association
have closed thrir transaction for the purchase
of Ford’s Theater for the aum of $100,000. Several churches and organizations have been in
treaty tor it.

and can assure the citizens of Portland that
they need have no fear as to her

while riding in

1

-1 y t

From
■

-z

subject, and

statements of Mr.

to be relied on.

Cwildren’s Conckbt.—It will not be forgotten that seme six hundred children under
the managemenbof Mr. Gardiner, will give s
concert this evening at City Hall. We may
look out for a brilliant spectacle, as well as for
excellent music. The proscenium of the City
Hail will be filled with these young vocalists,
all draped in uniform and decorated with flowSecure your tickets early for there will
ers.
be a rush unquestionably.
Early Vegetation.—Hadl<*y Higgins,
his garden at White Rock, Gorham, had on
in

the 20th of June, corn in the silk, and peas
full in tbs pod, more than two weeks earlier
then has ever before known In that town.—

Other regetables were in like forwardness.—
The owner of the garden is only flfteen years
oi age—a good example he sits (or others to
follow.
__

Dramatic.—Two capital plays are offered
for to-night’s entertainment—the “Fair of
Mullingar,” and “Mr & Mrs. Peter White”—
in both of which Mr. Ryan will appear. Miss
Carrie Austin will also perform the Lightning
Zouave Drill.
Antique Cards.—Short & Loring, Exchange street, have received a supply of antique visiting cards—a fashionable style, destined probably to come into general use.

1

Washington.

WAeuiweTON, June 21.

Gustavos Smith,

t|OHf

resentative character makes him prominent.
It is known that Dr. Vaughan is the editor of
the British Quarterly, a periodical which has

UflfiM,
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This gentleman is the newly-appointed Provisional Governor of Mississippi. He has
been known to the country as a jurislj rather
then as a politician. The Washington Chronicle—which is sometimes accused of flunkeyism—praises and endorses him thns:

Judge Sharkey, who has been appointed
Provisional Governor of Mississippi, is the
same who, in 1840, in defiance o. Jefferson
Davis and A. G. McNutt and their
associates,
when they attempted to repudiate the solemn
obligations of the State, pronounced the opinion ol the Supreme Court of Mississippi, declaring the debt to be constitutional, and that
the State was in honor bouud to pay it. The
eflect of this udble and fearless decree will no
more be forgotten than the ftifamy of Jefferson Davis, which it rebuked and defeated

eminent.

By permission of the Secretary Of War, Miss
Annie Surratt has befcn permitted constantly
keep her mother company. Mrs. Surratt,
awiDg to her feeble physical condition, has
been removed from the cell to a comfortable

—

Davis and the other repudiators again songht
to carry out this villainous scheme, in disregard of the decisim of judge Sharkey, but
they were a second lime, an 1 in the same
court, checkmated and exposed. It was natural that a man like Jefferson Davis,
having
begun the career of dishonor, should persist
iu ft until it culminated in the
oi
repudiation
his oath to support the
Constitution of the
United States, and in rebellion
against the
authorities pi the Government which educated and fostvied him. It was consistent, also,
with the heroic conduct of J
udge Sharkey in
184#, that he shouid be among the grit and
s eadiest opponents of the treason of Jefferson
Davis in 1880. Dimug the fearful tragedy
which began in April, 1881, aud closed
Aptil,
18S5, he has been classed among the sternest
defenders of the old flag in the Slate of Mis-

to

Penitentiary.
■FinancrltM-l,

Philadelphia, June 21.

sissippi.

This Is well,

■

far. AH credit to him for
protecting the honor of his State in’49, and
for his efforts to keep her loyal in ’61. Having presented the bright side of Judge Sharkey’s record, we tarn the leal for the purpose
of giymg-qnr
readers «hat is written on the
other Sid6. 8 Warringfcen,” the 'flostoa- correspondent »f the Springfield Republican,
gives the following bit of history, ol the truth
of which we kno w nothing: ;
so

•«
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B —l liberal discount from
regular prices made to returned
Soldiers.
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THE

For FORTRESS HOVBOE, hCRFOLK
and EICfiHOhD, Daily, at 0 F. M.:
From Cobh*b’s Wharf, (bit of Fredtrlek Strut.

a

C1TY POlMi.tTalDb.bhio
1-avis. Sat more iu the evening, axrive in Ricbn ond the noa t aft morn
Tte bteamen *4 ibis Line navigate the James
Rl /ter enureiy in the ay-time,
giving pa Beavers a
DuU.i

BBJlU1.V{),FLBa*°ib'
DIC; ATOK Cat
Pasa. ng<

r»

Through
1

Auction Mules for the Ludln.
YUST openedat iha Auction Btoro ofCMAS B.
of BOB I K K. lug Pad .r ibt.ABaa Ira Maw g ook
ot Dry a,.d Vine/ Ooodr. Bllver-r l.red Wars, Tk>logrtph A bahts, » I., wbl lb wl b. off-red at .aotins, totoa La.ha, on WsdaaMay aad Sat a rd ay Af-

Children,

tarao ns, at »A ostoofc

United States Cotton Sale.

HALL,

▲boat 1100 Bales Mobile Cotton,
*'
Charleston
* 2000

Mad.

“

t

Once upon

time mere lived in the county
of Jefferson, State of Mississippi, a man nam
ed Elisha Brazealle. Being afflicted with a
very loathsome disease, Brszealie was assidu
ousiy nursed from dealh’s a«o* back to lib,
agaiu by an affectionate and laitblul female
mulatto slave. I say “.emaie” advisedly, and
I won’t hear or read any sarcasm from any ol
a

your critics on

the

use

ol

the word.

U. W. A-nory aud may ba ia <a la law at teoeeru
meet ntnra., Atlanta) DOtk, B ookij a, aad b, mb
Ji.al7.td
yid at Ho aaftoe ouaet, »>* Tack

X. If. rATTdj, AuCTlOHkhh, 13 U.Ut,,n„

Beal Estate

on Watervlile St, at
A ucuou.
Friday, Jnno33d,a« vse-half poet 11 o'clock,
oe the p.emisee, No 37 Wate.rt .0 It
ike t»o
started dwelling an ,aad
Tea h ,u o le o< wood,
with brick Basement, B dors bailt, oouy sun, n
good repair, niidvneeea >o eie or two itBiilao.
Neighborhood excellent; si asilen del.go fa'
For tcrteB ork y call at th. au.uoeet r's offioe.

OS

Store, and nt
_

o’ulook.

joielldtd

be five* by the Ladita end Miami of

Ta

St.

On Saturday, Juno 24 h At U o'clock. A. U
shall (oil aiargo assortment of

BY

1UO,

Infantry,
by

the

Choir of St. Stephen's Church.

Stock of

At 10

eu Saturday Evening.
e
1
They offer tbo io.lowlng piemtams
For Boat Six Varieiloi,
S4.00
For Ho t Four Va let re,
S,U0
For B at Single V ariety,
2,t U
to
no
ud
Competition open ovary holy free,
ebgrge
for ainnea »n Per Order,
dam. 10, IMA.—Id
8. A BECKETT, 8#c'y.

wt^om

June 10

Iff*. Geo. H. Babcock, Federal
r
^jOPPOSlfN ELM HOUSE,
will
eold th. on ire .took oi
conai

which the President

mi

FOR
"■■""i

Wright

^

SALK,

HarntMta.

Janeiro,

IS Horses aaitaMg foi Livenr business or F> mlly
e, together with Whip., Unitor., s able Pun Imre,
ufltce Peralta.e, Whose'. baft, ut.k, Cbalr.,8to.e,
to
Thia rale wi 1 be positive, as tbo prvdnt proprietor Ege been ebl fed io rtllnqul.h ...um o. ao
F»tt aa atom pniohasug
oouureflaPIng f aith
Uo net or Carriages wi 1 do wai to wait n*il> mu
paid For Mtih r partioulaia oalioo Ik. aaouo.eer.
a

v

First National Bank,

TBIRD RACE-Open to the B-ata t<m the
»o to: dll ance tw-imile*. O eP Jta $40,00.
JFOVJtTH RACE—Optn toa 18 xO r- Been;
•tl-ia e th oe milot. Firt Prize $130,00; neoom Prize $100.
THOMAS 8. d ACM. 1 Committo
on
JO'EPw 8. YORK (
dOMN M BROWN,>
Regata.

D

Portland.

C. KIMBALL,

BULBS AND REGULATIONS.
Jnn» 10- Ml*

entlst,

U. S. 7 3-10

Ho. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Refarenoee—Bev. Dr. Camatbera, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, l>r. E. Clark. Dr. Wa. Robinson, Capt Cyrua
Sturdivant E.

Egginton.

1st—Entries with t tones nuttier of on's, snd
color of eeoli boot, most '>« reel, o ■ or beioro July
1st. A b )<>k is open for that purpose at Messrs. 0aTie Prathers, No U Exchange at.
tad—Be tries b» Bell map bemtde by ad-lreMdag
either ef the ssembers of tee Committee en It gets.
Srd—All eppH stloci for entries most designate
for which taoe, or raoes
4th-All Boa’s win eater five.
Mb—There wdl bets flaw »•<* at each ’Boo*:
the tm for the Beers to cow last, line; the second
forth) start.
dih—A 1 Boats to carry e Coxswain, or t»ot, as

Tt(J

LOAN,

FOR SALE AT THE

janltoodtf

Canal National Bank.

Lumber, Lumber!

B. C. SOMRRBT,Cashier.
r«b. H, 1866.

Fortl.Bc>

500,000 ft. 8prn««

FOB SALK BT

ft

Hemlock
H

9 and 4 in. Sprnc« and
Planks,

v on onr

H.
32

Wharf lor eale.

...v

janeXltl8w

1*9

Brown,

a

partnership

BAILEY &
Hsrln,

fitted

Paper Baled and

Books Mode to Order,

GAZELLE,

Books;

,

3»iley

&

mayaSdlm

Noyes,
M Kiaha- ge Ot.

Fishing

Tackle!
Rods,

49

EXCHANGE STREET,

r M

Tickets Down and

■

Mm

■...

J,

Muck 16 cts: ChlWrok Il0t».

^

isi

FICKETt,

E.

Photographic Ooods,
Mirrors and Engravings.
in

Dealer

ifnr

Min

of Vl-ror A Pte'nro r-imni.

uter

No.

a Market square,

S^amtaa,

Jmneiatf

H>.

Jona 1* b, 1*«.
o' the chore spp toot ou tr
f the tame, with tbit order
hereon, in two of the daily newspapers printed to
Portland, for seren days befor- tbe In or bearing,
nod tba< a bearing tbe oon take pleo- on Monday,
the 2«ih dev of Jn e, at 2 o'clock in he afte.noou.
at tbe eowte-w lUrly end of Vaughan'* Bridge.
JACOB Moi E>.LAN. )
omntls-ionert

Notice

ORESScHs

0ha»pStort,
"

I

ro*»**».

J

**"*«*• St.

JAKE L HER BILL }
cf
8 T COBBER,
) Poitland Harbor.
Argus copy
Junel* id

Hone and Land far Idle

Wanted.
J

three itoried drink U ate, and Land, V# if
PleneentSt. Loca len asotrii and rood; lot
beet
of wat r, hard end tof; furnoee, «A*r
large;
kc; bat always been o’copled by two naainaei
would bo eury couytalaat for a laryebosrdlng bouts.
Turmteuej. Apply to
JuueJldlw*
piTe Cunts Borings Bunk.

THE

CHA8*BAKr£

an.

.....

RB3MOV' -A.I-!
DR.V.H.

BEMlAtt,

Aledioal Electrician
flu removed his oSoefrom Clepp'i Block to

lari;

1M niDDLE BTBIET.
Ikl UuM UtatM Mitel. fk«u

announce to thesitiseai cl
he has permanent,
two ysnn wc
ly
hues been In this elty, we hare enred tome ot
in
who
ol
dieeaoo
kare trtod
the wont forma
porioni
other forma of treatment In rale, and oaring pm
the
that
a
time
io
ihort
tlonte In
qoeetlon la oitea
asked, do they stay raped f To answer thu question
wot
that
all
that
do
stay m>ed, « e will
we will lay
dootor the meond time for nothing
.Jeotrioian
tor t wont) •
n
boon
D.
hae
Dr.
pnotion:
one yean, and lenlno a regular graduated (, bystolen
to
la
adapted
ohroniq disease*
■hcMotty
In the form of norroue or eiok beadaohe; neural* ■
extremities;
consumption,win ■
In tha Hoad, nedk,or
In the aouteetngea or where the lunge an not turn

reepectfenr
Portland
vjolnlty, that
WOOr.D
losctod
tbisetty. Oaring tbs
and

la

porlMly

taro trod; seats or ohronlo rheumatism to-dtula, hK,
|||-|-white swelling!, splngl dieeaeee ,imh
ef the nine. oontraeSed mmoles dletorted lbub,1
Donee, deeftiess etas.
palsy op paralysis, St.
B»ttaswy,c< .pmchdy*p«p.i« tndige.,
tton, oonettamHcn and liver ooaMieinj pilee—werai,

SeStrir

•w£«f53Si*iK;

The Bhesmatte, the goetv, the lame and the iaa|
leap with Joy, and now with the agOtty and slash,
tty of yocthi the boated brain la aaoiod; the Dost
Mtten Urn be motored, the unoonth deformities in
moved; feintneiM oonvertod to vigor, weakness '<
strength j the blind made to see. the deaf to hear at i
the palsied fora te move aprlght; the blemishes <|
youth ar* oblitoralodi the aeoiiwift of mature lln
the oalamltlc* of old age obviated, as I
an active elrrataUoa maintained.
,

prevented;

LAEIII
hands aad tact: weak stomaohe
lame aad speak haste; nervous and sick beadaohe
dieataees aad swimming In tha head, with Indiget
boa and eoastipstiou of the boseeli; pain la the ale
aad bask; leaoonrhma, (or whites); falling ot tl
womb with internal oaneere, tumors, polypus, aa<
all that long train ol diseases will tnd la Bleotrls
ity a sure meant of oure. Tor painful menetrnaMci
too profuse menstruation, and all df those Ion* nr
Of troubles with young ladles, Kleetrlolty I. • serial!
re.tore the *nhere
ipacHa, and wlll ln a ihort time.
totha vtgocot health
-f ho hare cold

il TEETH! T*®1-111 TEETH I
Dr D itlll eoitl.,w w M*hiel7eetli by Mletlt It
Persons having decayed te,
iCv without Ptv*
n,
thi, wish to have removed lor resettle
Hte invitation-o oail

for

.ate

10

*.

Five Cants Savings Baa)

«

d) be allowed

st,.u[aT

on

IlmtttuHoSrSid.
of P.a..

all depr.lt- la thl

.}.»"•

,
b and iglddla ■ e, on stair
fllje oeraer
Waok opea every bulla,.'* day, daring buelnrt
t

****

BBNJ KIBGSRCBT. Jr .President
CBkBLBv BAKKlt. Treasurer.

riven

I

JuniSdtw

PotvJind

Ordered—That notice
by pabiioation <

IS

never oe nr a

U O MEIUS,
Quarter m. 'rr beoeml,
Brevet Vajor General,

-_rak

|

hereby girth that fir Belton Gray of Aoton.
rale, C *, ceated to bo my agent and attorney
In the lumber!' g bnvfneva ateoo tue 80>h
day of April
laat, and that the specie petes r and authority air n
by mate him, to make contractsi ior mmber In mv
name, a d dated fnelOthday m Jana"rr lit booame
null and vo d rom said 80th day ct April las: and
all partieaare hereby e rationed rot to enter Into
any further oomtr*cU»4ibaeld Gray inmv name

tlie south, will

*Jm,,??me with tboroo«hlnetruot*o

romuD 18th. 18*6
thePo ilea Boll<e b* Hd e mil
on
nor.h-western tide *1 Vaughan's Bridge,in the
of
town
Copt Biiinbeth. c mmuomg at -els -ridge
and running to the modem1 eel; point of toe Bsrrei
ANDBEW UPBING, Pree't.
term.
To JAco«McHLt*« ) Commissioner.
el
Jenna L MoaniLL.
) Port and Harbor.
■. T. uotitt.

6 Ttoreea Caroline Eire.
1
1260 Bb • Favorite Brand K1 nr.
Fo vale by
TWIXU HEleLL BROS A CHAUPLIN,
82 Comm r.lal Sr.
(Thomas Block )
jaue2ld2w

World.
Ann. of them were bond tin the b>g suing of tbo
war, aa young mule., aooompai led tb > armies in a.1
their maretiaand*.mpa, andars t oruu.bly bro.
oa. hardened by • xeiei-e, v.nt e an- ami.tar, mm
being to long gnrronodod br tbs aoldlo
The ub lo Sooth u >tr.p ed ol is mlng
ctk. ord
tboNor'bolao kaa to#,red from tbodromoiaumas
token e -up, ly the armies.
The eeatm. e-re olu at rablie .notion; tin
will nor same antTnino Linn Ttmts to a
YALttnt and riiA-b oppurino, ua lor larmer. to ,et
working .Mm at. to etiot their Ion. aid nr
drover, and dealer* in .trek to make , o d sp, on r.
■one,by par ih -star them and dlapoalag o, th.m .a

a fcw patients wit
™¥J1 yD. can aeoommodat'
°,rj ,„o treatment at hia hoasr.
•x^fioshren
I*. * *•
Bvonlagrromlto.«».«..»nd7t*»lBtho
novl If
“nenTtetlca rfes

President and Diree'or of
TUB
ing will Company nek pennis-lou
the

10' Bbl' Crushed and Granulated bugara.
160 Hhda Chois’ Mato vada Jtolaseti

I

rapidly.

1

magnetic

49

junelSdlw

Japanese Tea*

juneUldlw*

Leave cubTR'i
11 n A m. »nd 5. *i

And other Tackle,

JUST RECEIVED ut

_

_

A Hew Lot ot

Jointed

to

THIS DA r. Jim* IS, manta* a* #>llo»t, until
fnithtr notion:—
Ltcmi Burnham'i Aka-J or PeU'o »nd Cuth
las’* Mann. M » i*l J» a u, sad 1 »nd ?t * A.
RiTuawmo— Le <ve' C+*htngs idlrntd lor Fort*
load, at 9,46 a i, •n'l 2,46 r m.
Iihod, touching at Peak's, it

ua

and Btatioaer, of

CHESTS Oolon Traa.
300
1U0 Cueata Uneolorod

A

_^wUl oonmence b«r trig*
Paak’a and Cushing's Island*,

to tuppl, ordera for oompltto Beta, or n
alnela book, at abort not ce
Banka, Uaoutaoturing establishments, Count,
Officers, Inaaranoe Companies, MUilroad oilerrs
and ererybodt also, ought to oa, their Blank Books

Groceries and Flour.

SITUATION m Traveling Agent, by »a naperlereed Salesman, fora Wholm ale Houee or
■nnnftmtnring tatabl chmeut Tha beet ei el'y er
oouhtry relerenoe famished a- to aMIPy and oharaoter. Add real Box 988, Portland P O.

“

band la the rariona at,lea ot

Blank
enabling

GnanuaL'e Ovncs.

WaamnoTOa, D 0., A., » ISM.
IE# ANY tht-ugRid. nf m«l it ) boms at-p.wu of
XvA. .t public .ale at A (unit).ton.
lba galea will continue » til the number o' ant*
Rth l. red need In prop r Ion to the reuu.tloa of
tb*i arm ten, now going ob
1
There are In tbo armie of the Potrmao, o* tbo
Te»U<w-«e. and of uari a, probably Foon Taouihd orT.l H.ur til-ini Teams m Tag

J3y Bll«otrloity

Tht Xm tad Tin* SUnm-

We bare alwara
on ekoellent aaaortmeut of

Wading,

JfcU

attain ts.)

In all pattern and stylea.
on

O

SALS or ARMY MULE?.

Fop Ike Islands !

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

>

Jane2ld8t*

Bindery

ra

m

e,lM6.

NOYES,

New England, ot 56 Exchange afreet, would ask
attention of tboae intending to paroka>e

under the

June 31st, 1888.
Drains and 8 we s wi.l reo-ire sealed propo-als until Weune.day, 38th
iust, at'l» of, at tie Office of fhe Cltr Engine,r, lor
the eooseruotloa of Sewer* in the ollowlng named
Streets,ria: m Brsotett St from Carl on to Neal 8t:
InVsugh n 8t from naar Bramhall to krsoiett m;
n Br.o«ett«nd Daeforth Hts from Gras to 8 aits
St: in Hirh St from York «» Spring 8t; sad In
Custima St from Clark to lewis Rt
Info mutton
ts to ire and ttyle, and form of proposals w.ll bo
given at the ofti te of tbo Hty Engineer.
Th Com ittee reserrotha right to reject any or
all proposals not .-eemed for the interest of the City
Per Order Committee.
to aeorpt.
EDMUND PH INNEY.
Chairman.
juneZttd

Aoton, 17to

Carter,

np the largest and boat arranged

Blank Beok

CITY OF PORTLAND.

THE

<fc

55 Exchange at, Portend.

WRIGHT t CO,
tot the purpose of doing a Gene al Commission Business. a special parti,or tnrlg ta nl-baa a Cash
Capital or three hundred thousand mil reia (Rs.
a00:0o0!000>
Mr Joan8. Wright.no8# Walletrec',New York,
will act as our agent is the Uni td State*.
Wh give our Power of ettormr to Mr. G. 0 T.
Wright, late of the House of Harwell, Wright f
Co.
Any bnslneas confided to our oare will hare oar
best a tontlon
G GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
Rio de Janeiro, May 8, 1865.
juneSOeodlus

Committee

SI>ar rain,
j nel6d«w*

and

the old (load ol

Sanborn

46 Middle St,

formed

STREET.

Stationery!

At

Copartnership Notice.
day

EXCHANGE

And

\f ANIJFACTURKS to or Jer,where may bo found
1”A au assortment oi custom-made Garment* on
and after Friday, Jane 38.
june21d3w
BATE this
firm at

P4YSON,

Blank Account Books,

Commeroltl St.

Bonnets & Cassocks!
J- C.

M.

wM Stocks and Bands, Geld
bought and sold

KST Orders for Dimensions filled at
short notice. ,
0
0..
Lynch, Barker & Co.,

I

by cieeing a collision, will be ruled oat.
Sth—la rounding the tower ststiea.tbe letide beet
must bare th> e n-se; any boat Intorteri.g wsth
said boat lores hcrchanee lor the prise.
Mh—All Bunt’ satering for eitfor of the tiers
mast report tu mseivta read' f r the star, at ti e
Judges' .nta ion siprtoi sl> tbs hoar named tor the
Boats tai lac no to report, will not be allowrso t.
ed to peh in either ef the races.
Nth—No Meeond Priae will he awarded ia any
nKewnkae three or more boa e contend f.r the
«
priecs.
ll|h—The rulings of the Judges will be Anal la
ail esats.
Ulh—He' notice will be given of the time and
plaee of the drawing for petitions.
ISth—BeKat is sccemmusaticne will be provided
for ibe hoii'log of boat s from oat oi the Uy, en applioatiow to Cap'. BsajamnJ Willard, BtLawrenw
House, India Street.
W H. CLIFFORD fey.
Carr. JOHN A. WKbbTFK.
U. 8. Revenue fowloe.
Cast. HENUT IxNMAN.
U. 8 Army, -Jndgee.
Cast. HBSrJ. J. WILLARD,
IIALt.L DA VIS Esq..
(i KORD* T RET ETUI N, Kao
MOSES PEAKbON. Esq..
JuaelHU j 4

X

T

QuAnraRMA.Tva

they may sleet.
7ttl—Any Boat teller another Boat’s water, there-

m.jSOdtf

Boards and Scant-

$Wr
500,000

O

N

aud oCer tuo foil, wiug

SECOND it ACM—Open to thi ovA. mixed Boat
fine etc,; niita I.«. two mllea.
kiret Pi tie
kecond P.ize 073,00.

JOaN 8. WRIGHT, E.q,
Junt20eod«mHo. 88 Wall At, Haw York.

fl5^DR.

duly 4:h, 1866,

$193,00;

brazil.

Bepreeentcd by onr Agent,

K iw

‘i

Portand hav* arranged
Koala, to til e place In the

Clone

0;)

!

egnu ot

arbor,

ALSO,

,-£_i

C

ot

BZEBT RACE—Open
all, In Wberre< and
Fano, Bn. of .UJ de-o ip Ion, to bo pnt'od ov one
man,el hone air et >eaiu; dlata ee two mile#.—
First Prize 850,00 ; Seoond rile $93,00.
,

AT Til

\m

n

"

prime:—

Ac Oo..

Cepimsuon Merchants,
Rio de

l1

Uov< rnment
City
►

for
THE
fr

™

w

Hone, and Ciriagea

ug in put of

t

St.,

Open Bugghg, lop Boggle., Jenny Lind., Double
a.d blngl- Carryall.. Cb.hu, I u.key Ex.
(’!’ 'jfotmWafn. HeeF and B'ett K
blngle Harnesses, 4 Dou.le

T

July Fourth, A, D. 1865.

r

imeod.

EGA rJF A

99th,

K, at the Stable now oconpi.d by

a

bo

o’qieek

a.MNfl91-

June

Thursday,

an

brary

Stable

Livery

a

Auction.

Scrawberiy Exhibition.
Portland Horticultural Society wM bald
or liravberrlce at af obatiloa' LiTHEexhibit,un
Ju
hoiai,
241h at

R

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, In Exchange St

B.

HT’iiure wUibof’raalo kanoy Artiom, 8 rawkarrlaa reo ( ream and other Ref-oahni-nte.
he Tnbienx Ylvantr wfu con tat of N no I onchlng
Scene#, from lens aen'a beautiful uo.m "Kn cl
"
ononu
Ihrece b autilu ul"'ornfrc* lleCnoea
axd crown, and wit’ on-clnde ulh id rlAiolate
»a leant Allegory, in Utnoaiaa ox aiaaliix
I ixo Lx. dn lag which eyouag Lear wilt recite .n
Origin# Poe n, wiitie f >r tne o.-oaaiaa
Ticket' 16 oa —To ho had at value'. Mu do Store,
Lowuli A aent rV, l>o U Brot’, ,T O Lonng'e,
Preble Home U. 8. Ho el, ahdat the door,
dene tl—dlw

Philadelphia.

Carriages.

—

One PONY, perfeotly lonod and kind; w< Ig ht abnnt
610 p,undo; > and. anywhere eithou hit, big; any
It 1. .eiiKm u,at •» uiohlM o»a lat e oar. of him
ftr .o desirable ao animal, beierenee an e u.d to
re.puaaible parties in Cht-oily. The .addle and Gained will b# solo a the -ame time.
HANKY KAii.Nl! A CO., Auot’rs.
/Am It—did

QU ARTETTE,

SHAW’S

tua kindly volnnteered. and aJao

Who

New and Second-Hand

BT TU

of the I7th U. S.

SINGING

,

(j"*«

ViVANTB,

TABLEAUX
Ban i

RUSSELL.

of the Evening will bo

amoaementa

MOIIO

tbo Carriage Mana'actory of

.JOHN

TaMdajr Eve'nf, laaeUih,

Among tbo

At

/

Stephen’s Parish?
T Y_ALL,

C I

SEVEN-THIRTIES!

—

99ad,

t. M. at the

Harnesses, Ao.,
Grand Festival and>Fair! Horses,Carriages.
At Auction!

From Balt mobb to FuBTBase Moukob,.8.00
State Aeome and a sale extra.
Pasitnuers taking the 1,15 trail from Vhtladelmake lure oonheetioua with this Liao.
Pa toneera tak nr .he 8 A. M train from Mo#
York will have tim t dine in RaiUmoee.
Pb a Jigire takine the tt r. M. 'r»iu firm Wuhlocton will make sure c *nn- cion, w it tb Linn.
KaaiewT taken u> Noabolk. Fortress Moasoa
m d Richmond up to 8 o'clock
information in regard t tbe Line wi»l Wurni-hed
A. W SHAW.
hy—
Superintendent N ,w Line, Batlmare.
C. VT. Foulson, General PaiSuDger Agent.

oloek

o

Exchan ee 8*1 e*rooma 111 Broadway V,T.
Tb* tbaveeoiijti bsaboon o.*oeda da m, li d by

JiltlMIV

maylMadfcwlm

phik, wlU

1

At

■

8HABKBX.

June

Thursday,

ADMISSION 2fi CENTS.

riret National Bank of Fort’and.
Scoond National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Hi rchante’ National Bank ol Portland.

to Mob folk....0.00

“

Bea Island

Win ba Mid ai« dlreetio*
Simeon Draper, U.
8. C.tton Agent, on

Hater from Moee* in Egypt.
like n voice from Heaven,

Tieketa to be bad At Paine'e Matte
the door.
Door open nt T—to commence nt 8

"

600

at

no.

Barb!

C. W. HOUCKS. Aaatloaaor.

JuneJO—dtf

JeWe(Elegy.)

ahd

On

COOKE,

iHt,..j so

IMOuB

IaO» QV

FBOOaaxiu.
Cso. We have oome agria wttb eosge to greet yon.
Som. I'm loamy a aoe my Mother Cod.
Cso. Bn ethlom ia.
'0.0
••UtteMad."
Dnrrr. la the eiar light.
Solo aod ( so
Gay end Happy.
roLO aw o Doan
Mot n aur from oar gag.
no. Unr bam ar ebali wave loeertr,
Dtrnrr. Fe.ieFaddie.
V etory nt laet.
eowa awd Cn
Cno. Bear on «nr Sag.
Ballad. Mq her > leev1 mein my dreem.
SOLO AMD Cao
Tmat, Tremp, Tramp!
(The priMntr'e hope.)
Cao. C nr native land.
So.o.

June 23d, at 11 o’clock,
PORTLAND P1BH,

Sails, Rigging, Ckalaa. Jaak, Iron. Lead,
Die «bl, Anchor. A a.,
Sarad from Wrack of banjo. W.Liam Caray.
J.nelttd

G R a N D

Thursday Eveuia*. Juue

Solo
Cao.

Thnrsdsy,

Concert \

CITY

Sabeoripttone will bo roooivod by tho

Tickets

On

Jaa.lJdlt

UTU

ad*

Subscription Agent,

Fjem
£oh* .Bp,„..... .y8.00
From Baltimobs^
bAiTiMoaS to Cur*
From Ha

JAY

S

Far*,

At Auction.

O'cioea.

•

For the Bom lit of tbo Chorcb.

No lit loath Third Street,
Mhy It ISM.

The furniture in t no SaIood, and State Room, of
Jfcew boat, belug entirely sew, and of the drat de■orlptlon. cannot t e lurparn d.
Tbe Ttllee wl 1 be furni.bei with ihe beet the
market can atari, and equal to dret oiBe, Betel

®RH«,Riggiiijf,Aco(

Of Um Public Schools,
Under Direction of Mr. Gardiner,

Popular Loan of the People

.I

Wop^^ors^.^el^uoa.,

A- M. PATTBN, AUCTION
ESCB, U Exihncge Bt.

OH

Six. Hundred

Loan in Market

In order that aiticena ol every town nnd eeotiaa oi
the country may be .Worried aeilitiee for
taking th#
loan, tbe National Banka, State Bank., and Private
Banker* throaghout the eonatry hare
generally
agreed to reoeiveenbeeriptiona at par. Subeeribere
will eeleot their own agenta, in whom
they have eonfldvnoo, and who only are to bo reepooeihlt for tbe
ot
the
notee
for
whioh
doHvery
they receive erdere

bot;

While.

Wtil be given by

loune.
The Steamers of this Line a*e all new, const-noted with a great 1♦ garb to »m ngth, »ptf d ana *»fety, at a very great eapei bi, coLBiStm* of the lellow
iog first c aes »id«-wteel Fi-aoitrs, superbly fitted
up in Saloons and elate Rromc
GlfiOttuK JLFaRY, i/apt. Tl*kkmak; JAMES T.

food

Sr«.

Gonoert !

Dam than $180,000 000 of the.Loan anthortced by
Uoagreae arc now on the market. Thie amount, at
thu rate at whioh it ie being abootbed, will beaub•cribed for within eixty day., when tha aoiee wil!
undoubtedly eommand a premium, ae ha. unitermly
been the eaee on cloaing the tubeerlptlone to other

LINE

Peter

*

£

St. 8m r, Byaa.

a

*

Hew offered by Government, and ite ■uperier
vantage! make it the

Ihe only Through Line
Carrying th» U. 8. Malt to Richmond, Va.

St Mrs.

UttVifta’s

«

,hia-eid cf 7 K-lOtbi in onrrenoy. Bnbaoribort
wBl doduot tho interoet In onrronoy up to
Jniy lttb,
nt tho time when they eubieribo.
Tho doHvory of 'he notte of thie third eoriee of tho
eeven-thirtiee will cemm nee on tl e let of Jnne, end
will be made promptly and
oontfanouly after that
date.
The alight ohaagemade ia the condition! of thir
Tmian ennins affect ml y the matter at intercut.Tho payment in gold, if made, will bo
equivalent tc
tha ourrenoy iatoreetef the higher rate
The return toepecie peymente, In the event of
whioh only will be the option to pnv Interoet in
gold
bo trailed of, woala eo rednoe nnd equliee
prioet
that purohieoe made with lx percent, in
gold won'd
tbe fully eqmtl to thoet made with coven and three• nthv per oent. in onrrenoy.

’

■**

CP’l’ho nvalla of the Conoert nr* to bo divided
among the Sohoote Ur the perpce. of hiring Hanoe.

oen

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle at,

|

apprentices.

»

areprecieely
privilege. to the 3avea-Thlrtl-e already
cold, ezeepi that the Government rearrrea to Itatlt
th option o' paylug interact ia
gold ecin nit per

ROLLINS
& BOND’S!

Starkey.

«ioo
msaa

ia form aad

LEWIS,

mmmmmmmmmmmmm

•u

"

note.

Notee of aH tha daaoml cation. named will ha
promptly ihr.tehod apen rooeipt of enbaeriotioae.
The Not; of thie Third 8er:eOnto

EC

—AT—

II.inula Central scrip.til}
Gold closed at Gatlager’s Evening Exchange st
143}. After 0!lH43

«*

«

“

$1

Co.,....87

$30

._’

h

—-

ween apea at 71—ooiaia.no. at

5-90 Six Per Gent.

on a

jggg

4 dmlMloa—ParqurU. 60 eta; Orcheet-a Chain 7*
eS) Uailery % at* Seat* eaa he w ind wilhoat uttaeharf*. d* rise the day. Ire** 10 a m tear. ■

LOAN.

One oent per day
“
Two oenta
“
•*
•<
Ten

g^a

MULLlftQAn

Peter White,

Bond.!

Ready-Made

CHABLI8 a. POK1 IB.
C. _
W. HOLMES. Aactsoaer.
Jon. Oil

Mr.

There Honda are now worth a handaonaa
premium
and are exempt, ae are all tha Government
tvom state, County, and Municipal t*x
itioneehich
Oddi from one to three for cent,
per annrm to tkeir
aeoording to tha ra a levied upon other property. Tha interact ia p yable eemi annually by aoapona attaohed to each note, whioh may be eat off
and cold to any bank or banker.
The Interact at 7-88 per seat, amount* to

—»OE—

To einc.ude with

AT

Jimmy FinuiMoa,

'GOLD-BEARING BONOS]

HEAD-QUARTERS

HTSI jS PARRIS AUiTIM will •ppaa.i.apeat aet eatitUd .he Duntit ?oe»rp

Sun Huirl I r ibe inand ( otumi.iiou bi.i M>
pr.pM.dio
fro Ito oou-lgaaimtt 01 D*v and
p*. or u.mi,
Boots aad nku.s, ntaltar., Bo
Llbarai aa*h ad”*'«« on good. oonalrned lor
rsl<-s
paatt.r. tal..
•r Puraltoro Sami karats, or any kind or
proparty
prtunpiij attended to. A
aH.rtn.at ofD.y
and kanoy (roods scnstonUy OB baud toprhoto
•ala
Jtenor liua arory srenfor, aad knanday
nad ratarfay allaraooaa. Ladlaa ai* lavlwa it, attend tba mi, t.

FAIR

lhrea notee are iemiednader the
dau of July U,
M86, an: are payable three yeare tram that data in
currency, or are convertible at t)_e option of tha
hildkr into

United States5-90 coupons.........103
United State. Hixei. 1381 coupons,.v.110
81
Chicago and Bock island,......

Holding-

masters!

7-80

.03 ^4HC>.3Jl

Lobe June 31.

Second Board.—Stocks steady.
American Gold.

Transcript

!

known

4

Haw

and throe tenth per cant, interest
per annum,
ae tha

•even

—

Tg!»
ylscrtbann.tak,. Ihtt.fr. Bo in frd.rA at at. utf the O.itsa

tiou

>*»TdrJ^,po,,,Ur

Series,

.1

■

idMrtaan and Commission Store.

M w.
.••
r,k»

The ptrtrnmne* will eotnna.,.
ir..h drama, tn I •

HoUi, bauiug

Vitaoor

•few* isi«r*us.

80i

Thursday Erasing, Jlne

"ndaralgned, tho GomoraiSubfcripuou Agentlor tho
“*• of tho United 8to a*
Beourittre. 0«br. to the
pnblfe the tuird >eri*e of Treaanry

CLOTHING
a u o a

AUCTION SALES.
■

I

STATES

By authority of tho Seoretavy ,f tho
Traaenry.the

or.

U A HI-Ai ke. i gj

EH?EKT£mME«T8r-

A

#930,000,00 0.

BONE VSP 1

Petroleum—quiet.
Freights to Liverpool- quiet.

^

—

»

7-30_LOAN.

:

Yoke, June 31.

Slaves
are not women or
ladie*; they are only females—as the sequel of my little story will
been anything but friendly to the North. In
show.
Brazealle, not altogether depraved,
almost every number there has appeared one
took-the faith)ul slave so Ohio, aud showed
his gratilu-.e by educating her, and finally
or more articles iu substance and tone defamaby
marrying her. He also executed a deed (or
tory of our nation andahuwing (trong sympaher emancipation and had it recorded both in
thy lor the rebels, and all this even to a very
Ohio aud Mississippi, to which last named
i 1 .1
late date.
Stale iM ooupl*returned. In process of lime,
expectation.
tne ftmal*
Mr, Brnaualie hid married,
As speciments of Dr. Vaughan’s views of
bore feson,aud in process of time the plante.
From Hdvanannd Haf/tt—Arrival of Breckour country, we extract the following:
inridge and other Itebels at Havana.
himstll sickened again aud died, taking care,
‘•The rebels,” says Gen. Grant, ‘‘have now
New Yobk, June 21.
however, to leave a will in whifh, after recitin their ranks their last man. The little boys
The steamer Eagle brings Havana dates of. ing the deed of emancipation, bb declared his
and old men are gHerdlog prisons. A man
intention to ratify it, and devised 411 his propthe 17th inst.
lost by tkam cannot be replaced.” The man
The rebel Gen. Slaughter, who was drivep erty to the boy, whom he acknowledged to be
hood of seven millions of people reduced to
his son. You see what a bad man Brazealle
out of Brownvllle, Texas, by his own soldiers,
that! If this be any thing like true, has the had reached Havana.
was.
He had lived, in aft probability, in a
world ever witnessed a carnage so deliberate
John C. Breckinridge, Col. Wood Taylor, state of adultery, and he had attempted to
and so horrible? And all lor what? That
Copt. Wilson, aid-de-camp to Jeff. Davis, two circumvent the laws of Mississippi and the
Slavery may be annihilated, is the answer of, soldiers and a negro, arrived at Cardenas in genius of the peculiar institution which has
some well-meaning bat mistaken men.
For an
open boat rn the 11th, probably from the ruled us go long aud so beneficently. But his
the perpetuating of empire, is the answer
Floiida coast.
Breckenridge was accom- sin .sought out his concubine and even his in
from the majority of Northern people. Dispanied from Cardenas hy a Spanish officer, noceot son, and punisUed them for his iniquiguise it as we may. It U that America may be charged by the Governor of Cardenas to pre ty, and Judge "Sharkey was the instrument,
the seat of a republic as large as Europe, and
under Providence, of vindicating morality
sent him to the Captain General, and is now
that it may be strong enough to issue mariaud the law. Thus it was: Iu North Carolina
in Havana.
time law to Europe. Vain dream! But sot
The Haytian war continned, but President lived some poor relations of Brazealle, o
the less pregnant with misery.
whom he, heartless Infidel, knew nothing, and
Jeffard’s troops were victorious in all eit
Speaking of the Trent affair, in a very abu gagemeuts, and the forces of the rebels were for whom he cared less. Their names are not
decreasing.
sive article, he says:
j4 given in the record before me, but 1 dare say
The United Sta'es
Pallatio night- they are among the leading Union recoustruc
Kemembsring the past, we have no faith in ly lands a force at steamship
Cape Haytian to protect tioniats under Gov. Holden's regime. They
the docirine that the continuance of the colosheard of the death of their rich Mississippi
the residence ol the, United'St ties consul.
sal Union which has grown op over that vast
The news from Venezuela is of a sptisfatj
cousin, or what not, and forthwith, with a
is
desirable.
We
feel
convinced
that
territory
tory character. Gen. Falcou has beeh elec- prudent, thrifty- spirit which dobs them inusome division, suit
rerhaps more than one, ted President.
moital honor, set out lor the Southwest. They
would be favorable in many ways to the prog
A petition signed by the most wealthy in
(fraught a suit. It is kuowu and read of all
rets of internatlenal harmony and of Chrishabitants of Cuba, has been forwarded to men in Howaid’s Mississippi reports* volume
tian civilisation.
Spain, asking that Gen. Dulce may not be 2d, page 837. It was the fortune of SUXrkey
We might quote much more from the Doc
the Good l<> adjudicate upon the ease. He
superceded as Captain General.
The weather at Havana was very wane,
tor’s Quarterly to shew his animus towards
declared the act of emancipation by Brazealle
to “have had its origin fa an oflense against
with the usual quantity of yellow fever.
thU country; but our space will not permit
Wm. Minon, U. S. Consul General 4t Hamorality, pernicious and detestable as au exIt. Such men as this Doctor ol Divinity have
*
a
was
on
the
vana,
passenger
ample,” tflat the law of the State could not
Esglo.
done us much injury, and encouraged the
thus be evaded, and that “the negroes, John
Monroe and his mother, are still slaves, aud a
rebels to hold out as long as they could. We
Arguments in the Assassination Trials-r
part of the estate ot Elisha Brlzealle." “John
should like to see him treated just according
June
21;
Washington,
said Sharkey the Beneficent, “canMr. Doster read a paper In the case of Monroe,”
to his deserts.
We would not spare him benot take the propt-rty as devisee, and it cannot
He
considered
that
there
was
but
Payne.
cause he is a clergyman.
But it is possible
Be held In trust for him.” Quito the contrary:
one question, namely:
How far the convicJohn, instead of having property, is himself
this visit to our country may open his eyes
tion of the prisoner iu doing what he thought
property, he aud his mother; and, so holding,
and somewhat soften hit heart towards us.
was right in attempting the assassination of
Sharkey delivered John and his mother over
We hope it will. The
closes its Secretary Seward should mitigate his punish- to the poor North Crrolina
relations, and they
ment? The counsel gave a history of the
article upon this clergyman in the following
were lugged back to that State, unless they
prisoner, and excused the crime as the result were sold in
language:
Mississippi to pay the expenses
of his Southern education,—slavery having
“The wonder is how Dr. Vaughaa can feel trained the assassin. The accused was a fan- of the suit. So was Brazealle the Lewd cir
cumvented
by Sharkey the Pure; so were the
himself at home lu a Council composed of atic,an enthusiast, a hero, not a hired tool.
clergymen who agreed in such a series of pat- Mr. Doster said, that, apart from the crime anarchical contrivances of Brazealle the Lawless brought to nought by the legal wisdom
riotic resolutions as the Congregational CounPayne had committed, he had formed an esti- and fhe
stern morality of Sharkey the Faithcil passed last evening. He must have looked
mate of his charac'er little short of admiration. Mr. Doster then read a letter from At
upon his brethren as accomplices in a strug
now, putting aside this poor attempt to be
gle for worldly empire, which makes them as zerott, sayinv that be was one of th'e'party
could anything be more dreadutterly indifferent to human misery as Attila who agreed to capture President Lincoln; but “sarkastical,”
ful than this,
more unpromising for
or Ghengls Khan; and it might be
supposed that, when Booth breached assassination, he, the future of anything
loyalty, humanity, civilization,
that uo sympathy with their form of church
the prisoner, positively refused to have any'and decency in the State of Mississippi? Yet
organisation could Induce him to overlook thing to do with the affair. Booth wanted
I
is the best Unionist of the
what he must have considered their heathen
him to murder Vice President Johnson, but Sharkey, suppose,
white persuasion and of sufficient ability io
dlaiegard of common humanity, common mo- this he peremptorily declined to do.
State.
the
entire
I
suppose he has held oui
Mr. Aiken read an argument in favor of
rality and common sense,”
Mrs. Surratt. The Court then adjourned un- against the rebellion,—at least like Holden,
"
ever since it ceused to be a paying specula
til Thursday.
and Office
lion. It may be said be only interpreted the
u
****
«xi i
.«ion law, and of the law he was not the judge. It
A correspondent of the New York Times,
Return of Regiments,
is said that he was instrumental in having thr
who has enjoyed an interview with John MiNkw Yokk, June 21.
the law pass. Whether this is the fact or not,
The following Vermont detachments have
•<
nor Bolts, says:
would any man of common humanity have
arrived and been received by Col. Hqw*:—
“He is net satisa»d with the
adopted Lieut. H. S. English, commanding 2d Ver- contented to sit upon the bench and execute
policy
by the government in regard to suffrage. He mont, 157 men; 3d Vermont, 94 men; 4th such an infernal Code ? It is said that slavery
is now deag, and we shall have no more such
thinks it unwise to restrict the
rigutol voting Vermont, 160 men; 5th Vermont, 110
taws hr decisions. Let its hope and believe so
by reqnjrlng too stringent oetbs. He would 6th Vermont, 140 men: numbering in allmen;465
But what security is there, practically, for the
have the right of holding office restricted a
men and 4 officers.
to
The.y go
Burlington black
great deal more than it is, »0 that no man to-morrow.
map’s rights in a state of society which
could ever have tolerated such a system, unshould ever hold r ffice, North or
who
2d Rhode Island regiment,
South,
Company
E,
has not always been a
thorough, uneompro- Capt. Bowen in command, 82 officers aid less he has the means of maintaining his
mnlng Union man. He thinks Congress men, left by w»y of New Raven at 11 o’clock rights by the ballot?
should make a law by which
every man
to-ulght en route tp t rovldence. Col., Almy
ahould be
required, as a condition of holding attended to their wants, and sent them off for
The Provisional Governors.
offics
in
the
or
United
Slate*.
Nprib
I
South, to home.
swear that he hat never
The New York Evening Post says of Gen.
done; written or said
anything to prejudice or injure the authority
Hamilton of Texas that he ia a man of the
Roto with Soldiers at Staten Island.
I of the government of the Uni ed
State*, nor
New Yo0K, June 21.
very highest ability and of excellent charac
in any way, by act or
word, given aid, comDuring a reception of volunteers at Staten ter, and his earnest
loyalty during the war de
enco1u,r*^ement to its enemies.
Island to-day, * coll'slon occurred between
Ibis would keep all tbe
serves every honor that the nation can bepowers of the govthe soldiers and citizens.
A platoon of solernment ini the bauds of
loyal meD, and Mr. diers fired upon the crowd. Lieut. Nelson, of stow.
Botts thinks it quite as much needed in the
the 66th New York regiment was wounded, it
The Port adds: “The President wisely
North as in the 8outh, for be
Is supposed, mortally.
says that the
Two citizens and one selected for
the office of Provisional Governor
Copperheads in the North have given more aid soldier
of the 33d New York regiment were
to the rebellion than thousands in the rebel
men who represent the true loyal sentiment
also wounded. Several persons were injured
States, and are far mora dangerous to the fu- by stones and
of the states they are set to govern. Holden,
bricks.
ture pesce and welfare of the
country.”
j
Sharkey, Johnson, and Hamilton are alike
Mr. Botts opposes negro suftage for the
Arrival of tho Tioga at Belfast.
sustained by the loyal men who desire a speedy
ha
believes
the negroes, till
present, because
Belfast, Me., June 21.
restoration of their states to the blessing* of
The U. S. steamer
better educated, would be likely to vote acTioga, twelve guns,
Lieut Commander W. D. Whiting, arrived the Union, and each of them may be dependto
the
wishes
of
their
cording
employers, who, here this afternoon. She is
(
ed upon tofuldl the liberal policy of reorganto be stationed
for the meet pert, would be their old
at this port for enlisting naval
ization
has chosen.

Suffrage

•'

■

The Court will examine one or two witnesses, perhaps, Friday; and after the argu
oicnt of Mr. Ewing has been read, the Court,
will probably adjourn till early next week,
when Associate Judge Advocate Bingham
will, it is expected, sum up facte for the Gov

ylTHI
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TlUrd

Beet—dull.
fork—firmer; sales 8.600 bbls.
Lard-lower; sales TOO blue.
Butter—dull.
J / V t
WhLZey—heavy; sales 100 bbls.
Buyers—firm; sals 881 hills Musoovalo 11}.

sent his argument In behalf of Dr. Mudd, and
this will Conclude all to be said In the defence
of the prisoners. Arguments of counsel for
each of the accused are generally conceded to
possess much legal and literary ability. That
of Mr. Alkeu to-day was listened to by a dense
auditory; and the appeal in behalf of his client
Mrs. Surratt, was more than ordinarily eloquent and touching. The Court have given
•very facility to counsel lor defence in procurement of witnesses, and has shown them
marked personal attentions. As a general
thing the Court have granted all the counsel
that have been asked for; and, throughout
the trial, good feeling and courtesy have pre-

of the loan remain unsold. The sale of tills and next week
at the current daily lattf.Wl’l leave less than
half of the series to be disposed of. The ex
perience of the public in all previous loans
negotiated through the popular agency system, authorizes the anticipation that the
absorption ot last half of this loan will be very
much more rapid. An increase in the sub
ecriptkms is confidently expected by the loan
agents. .The abundauce of loose capital suddenly withdrawn from active employment, by
the position of large government operatives
connected with the late war, encourages this

JJ5W

’,!

ad. quiet ; ssUi £60 bbll.
W boa1—higher j sales 94.800 bo.h iL.
Coro—hlgh.r; sales 43,000 bn-liols.

appointed.
Friday afternoon, pre-

$140,000,600

"**'

promising.
renegade New Yorker,

New

whose successor was not

About

u*

Cotton—heavy; sales 660 bale-.
Flour—sales 8,600 bbls state and Western; Can-

son.

Increase.

a

»

Lmteaad »l«mr

;

reorganization is effected.

Lincoln, Wm. H. Seward aud Andrew John-

The subscription* to tne 7 30 loau to-day,
reported to Jay Cooke, amounted to $3,108,
200, including too following: 1st National
Bank, Louisville, $500,000; UtNelional Bank,
Ihnianapolis, $100,000; 1st National Bank,
Cincinnati, $100,000; 3d National Bauk, Cincinnati, $150.000; 21 National Bank, Chicago,
$100 000; National Bank of the Metropolis,
Washington, $200,000; 1st National Bank,
Norfolk, $300,000; In National Bank. MansHeld, $50 000; 1st National Bank, St. Paul,
$50 000; Stedtnar., Wells * Go,, N. Y., $200,000; 1st National Bid*, PUUadelpeia, $200,000; Central Bank, Philadelphia, $100,000.—
The number of individual subscriptions of
$50 and $100 each were Jilt,
a l.
Washington, June 21.
The engravers and printers of tne third sand
last aeries ol Seven-Thirty noles Have to day
completed their deliveries of all orders Vt i
calved at the Treasury D -pertinent to this
date, and hereafter there will be no delays in
dispatching notes to the subscribers to the
loan. The orders received on each day will
be Oiled by the express shipments of the same
day. Thus ail obstacles in Ihe way of the
popular demand for the third series are re
moved, and in anticipation of this event the
riady subscriptions alrcadv’show a gratifying

"

late a general in the rebel
army, has not been
on the
arrested, as was reported, but was
1
streets of Macon on the 9;h inst.
Conventions have been held in various counties of Georgia, at which resolutions acknowledging the laws and authority of the United
States were passed, and requesting the Presi
deot to appoint a provisional Governor until a

of Alabama. The lorm of the proclamation is precisely similar to those heretofore
Issued appointing Provisional Governors ol
North Carolina, Mississippi, Georgia and Texas.
Me is to exercise all the powers necessary and proper to enable the loyal people ol
Alabama to restore that State to constitutional relations to the Federal government, and to
present such a form of State government as
will entitle the State to the guaranty of the
United States, and therefore its people to the
protection of the United States against invasion, insurrection, violence,etc.
A lawyer named Gyle,
belonging in Alabama, has been brought here and lodged in
prison. .He is author of the advertisemeut
published in the Selma Advise last winter,
calling for a million dollars to have peace by
the first ot March, by talcing the lives of Pres.

in the

u U

CONFEDERACY

back ta their former masters to work lor Wages,
and farming interests are

ernor

room

t

—

■

UNITED

Reports are favorable relative to the incoming wheat and corn crops.
The Augusta Gszet e says the local authoritiee of the gdj^cdtit i^wna and villages have
qualified thetnrelves Ibr their offices, and every
thing is harmouious. The negroes are goiug

Mrs. Seward, wife of the Secretary of State,
died at 10 o’clock this forenoon. Her remains
will be embalmed and taken to Auburn, N. Y.
The State Department is closed In consequence ot her death. The family have been
Called upon to day by distinguished officials to
tender their sorrow and sympathy.
The President has Issued a proclamation appointing Lewis E. Parsons Provisional Gov-

on

G

Macon.

depot.

Mr. Ewing will,

—

arrived.
Xhfi.l$*YW>Dah Herald is received butpoatains no neWsx-t importance from that city.
A large number of orders relative to liublic
education and other regulations of the city
have beenittued by Gen. Woodford.
Augusta dates state that Howell Cobb it at

_

Funeral services of Mrs. W. H. 8award will
take plsce at St. Paul’s church
Auburn, N.
Y., on Saturday. It leaves Washington in a
train
for
via
special
Elmira ThursAuburn,
day morning. The Secretary of War has designated Major Gen. Hancock and staff, and the
Surgeon General has detailed Major Norris,
Surgeon U. S. Army to accompany Secretary
Seward to Auburn.
Mr. Chandler, recently appointed Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, has taken the place
ol Mr. Field and 1 ot that of Mr. Harrington,

JUratTCIAL.

has

The storehouse of the Sanitary Commission
in Alexandria was destroyed by fire this lord-*
uoon. It was a
large building and located
near the
Orange and Alexandria Erailroad

ments

for her summer
trips, pronouuce her safe,
sound and strong and in good condition. We
have thoroughly repaired and examined

N*w Yokr* June 21.
Arago, from Hilton Head 18th,

vailed.

Ms be l.

Col. Howe he* received the following regisince 7 o'clock last night: 1st Maine
veterans, 308 men. They leave at 5 o’clock
for Augusta.
Company B, Maine Coast
Guards, 200. They leave at 5 P. M. for Portland.

Portland, Jane 20,1866.
undersigned. Ship Carpenters,
Caulkers and Joiners of this city,
having been
engaged to repair tire the “Basge Comfort”

two members of their

a

Returning Troops,
N*W Yoke. June 31.

the

Correction.

of

Washington, Jnne 21.
Edmnnd Ruffin of Virginia, who fired the
first gnn on Fort Sumter, is dead. He committed snlcide rear Richmond on Saturday
last by blowing his brains out with a gnn. A
memorandum found among his papers, says
the Richmond Republic, states that he conld
not live under the government ot the United
States, and that he preferred death to doing so

City Authorities
of rooms in (he City
Building was

The roll of
membership was
rections made, after which the

We,

South Carolina.
New Yobk, June 21.

Herald’s Charleston correspondent
says the late rebel Secretary of the Treasury,
Trenholm, has been arrested at Colombia, and
placed in confinement at Charleston.
Charleston has again assumed a business aspect. The burned district Is being rebuilt.
There is heavy mortality among the negroes
In Charleston.

Portland, one on ObTewksbury, of Portland, one

Interesting

Items.

New Yobk, June 21.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says
Gen, Hurlburt is to be court martialed at New
Orleans on serious charge*.
Officers from New Orleans report that Kirby Smith made nothing privately in cotton
operations; that he only used cotton to secure
pay and sustenance for his army. Hit Quartermaster turned over to Gen. Canby $3,000 in
gold as rebel property.
Secretary Stanton’s report of the operations
of his d, partment for the last year of the war
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suite ot Booms furnished or nl
furnished, wl’b board, at 77 Free st.
transient
boarders Meommodawd.
Bceoeo'ehlo

XALthHANT
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Board.

jSSSw*

FOR SALE & TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.
PORTLAND ACADEMY!
Card.

Saving tbU day eloeed my labor*
tbo Portland Academy, f taka thii

principal of

aa

to

oppartanity

aaythat X fo'glve my enemies, anl thank the law
friends who did not deeert me in the knar of need
and tiial, f r tbe support and patronage which they
ba e so genrousiy givrn me. Within lose than two
years, this sshool, frcm a vary small beginning, hat
grown to be one of no small magnitude and importance.
It is with great pleasure that I announce •> “J
of
snocessor, Mr. Cnaatas O. |u,aa.jqf this.ityMr Flies 1 can speak from
knoweldge. He was my
nnpll tor four years in the High Beaool here, and
during that aatire period, he stood ■“ the drat rank
la scholarship ard deportment find at the close giadnated with tho highest boners of the institution.—
One week belorebis graduation, he was examined
and alaaiDed at Harvard College, where be femaiaed ti 11U h.ulth compelled him to suspend hisstudiee
for atiras. He hat had experience iu teaching and
I therefore recommend him
has been successful
m net oo gdent'y aad eheerthlly to my patrons and
•
to the public in genual.
J. H. HANSON.
r
Portland, Jan. 10,1886.

j

Hammer Term began by Air. H. will he eontl sued from Monday, done 13.
Pupils or both sexes, of all ages and attainmantr,
I solved at any time In the Term.
Terms *10,00 per qsuter af ten weeks
each.
The

J

CHA*.O..Fd,a».!pksslp4.

38 Hanover

St,

If juaaUeod3^(|yi

Pertlaad, dune 10, Mfc.J

FIREWORKS!

TflE REBELUlOS' QtTELLED!
have on hand
large stoot of fireworks of
WCevery
deecnpt on. Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon,
a

*c.
Exhibitions
to any amount. We

Towdf farniBheo
year, circulate our

wrtte

fo?

Citlea or
ehall not, this
Prloe Lists promiscuously as

*•“

fto"h«?,,“*e"W“h‘:*

BOSTON.
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

XXj.

W orlLB.

-V i ri-tt'i

Gents’

Dealers

''

tn°

Furnishing Goods,
-i>a rr*»br.fe wi':.

■

Wholesale aad Retail,
M orton

Block,

Congress
-■.. *

11

f

JuuelStf

led*

■

aw

Wharf and
H. Morrill,
Merrill’s, lie *h»rl eontaLs about 1600 square ft,
For
With a two story building thereon. 20 by 76.

S&8
tufottojfis
Stages

^^o^'n^&FHHawi&TK,
Union Wharf.
m^y25dtf

line.

A

--■■■U

>■'--

w,th

HOUSE

(SEVERAL finely lcoated MouseLo1 s In CapeEllzOabeth three mlnuUu’ walk llom the Cape Bridge,
enquire of E. N FERRY , at lhe SherllTs Office,
Portland, where a plan of Capo Elisabeth lots may
be teen.
msyl8tf

qgBgfcESga On and after April 8,1866, passenger
nwail%Ps> Trains leave as follows:
iseave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 AM. and 3.60

Stages conneot at Gorham for

at 280p.m.
Freight Train loaveB
M. dally,

West, South,

lot
terms,

Exchange St,

«

!^

Mowing Machines V
i0i.L

subscribers herebyinform those who intend
THB
fo paoh*se
Mowing Machine this season, that
a

celebrated

a

Fer Sale.

Block,situated

8Hble 24 by 40

m

Qft| «fflSt!*,*d

Wghter than heretofore,yetremsin
JRSJf
unsold, and all Farmers who intend to pnrohase the

Mouse Lots.
L.ts, comprising 46,000 ieet ol
Emery, Cushman and Lewis st, for sal*

House
ptLEVEN
A-iL
and, on

W.

May18,lM,-dk.^CMDALLfcWHIfM1IrR E M O V Jk. H, I
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturer*' and Traders' Bank.
‘* *»'*■«
'SOUL-

HTSTEPHEBSOH.

For Sale;
Vinegar
r|1HE
■- at a

W"»l« Qoo Pofe Slreet. JH

June

18—dtf

Vx.'iT™

Removal.
P0RINTON has
NLStreet
Io

removed from 187 Fore

149 Commercial Street,
where he wi I be pleased to see his o'd friend • And
customer, and aa miny new ones as msy be inclined
to avor him with their
patronage.
Groaerie, of the Ust quality sold at the lowest
market r.te.
Gall and tee.
iunelti3wjw4w*

JOHN P. ANDERSON.

Surveyor

and Civil

OFFICE,
MklNkwt)

Engineer,

COD HAM BLOCK.
Tstsu Inin

Tufts’ College.
First Examination for cdmisalon to tba
T0*
College will take place on ThniiAay, Jn y I3:h,
at 8
o’clock A. x.

A. A. MINER President.
Jane 19.1886.
4. B.—Board and College Bills amount to about
•300 a year. Other expamaa vary with the economy
1
of eao undent.
juueSl W*88»

Freedom Notice.
Is ben by given that fir a valuable coa*
aideration 1 have relinquished to my Sen, Henry
C Btap'es, bia time during nit minority, gnd pfaafl
pay no debts of h contracting, or claim any of his
earnings af.ei this date.
SAMUHL8TAPI.es.
u
Baldain, June 20 h, 1886
25wgw*

NOTICE

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs
i

LadieeL'nen Haaderohi.fs just ret,rb"**a- “

OCi Do?

Works on Fete itreuSwiil beso'd

For Side.
»/, a
ONE and a half
Bouse, in good ciditi,
A pieasanUy looated,story
together with the Tot 30 by
cuieet. jjice itw—termsliberai. Inquire oi
apl6dSm
JOHN C. FBOCTEB.

t

b,
load Deals at BanBri,,°1 ChanneL

“J*rp00,“d
A^S!
Mod IL

VERY, RYAN A DAVIS,

June

HI CommercialBt

8—dtf

Marshal’s

hy gin* public n-tioe that the following Libels and
Informations htnra beep died In said Court, viz
A" JybrmdUod against Dad Borse.'assd one Keu
of Spirt,tins Liqtt'rs, seized by the Colleetor of
the District of Portland and Falmouth, on tbe fourteenth day of February lastjpast, at
Bethel, in paid
uwtrict.
A Libel

against tbe Brig William

Notice.

FredS*

i-X

Photograph

A ini,N

Albums.

■|u,t opened and forsa’e rery

junelOdtl

10„ Federal st.

the

twenty-second dey

of

February iastpast,

THE

nor.

t..

nainSi Company
cZTSne

June9—eod3w

«

by

W“‘ *’

CL*‘HK-

SS

FSOM

one to

twelve

aerct

of land, situated

«...

■

"K;viir,,S??S'w

*“Mtf

"f

House Lot for sale

S'?Dn",wfi;?
Enquire
or

Jone21tf

*

Strondwifar

n

corw*df D"*»*
w

187 Comn

aSSll St.

&”“«n7‘y“
For

to send

* P- M

°n

June A.

freight or passage apply

2

Wen

atr?8t>

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport,

Calais and

TWO

St. Jobn.

District of Heine.

O

O

T_I

JSJ

United States Internal Bevenne.
first Ool ection District

of

State of Heine

Assessor’s 0«oe, 22 Exchange Street; r*
•
Portland, June 1st, 1866
UBSOANT to the previsions ol the sev ral acts
of Congress, "toprovide Internal Revenue to
support the Government, and to pay interest on the
publ ■■ debt," I hereby give publie notice *ba( |
will rrcclpve and hear
appeals icla'ive to any erroneous or excessive v&luatL ns, as-esemeuU or enumB,*d® And relumed io the Animal List for
by the Assistxnt AseewersJilthin the Coury
•* Cumberland, in
saiddiltriot, at my said oIEcb in
theSnthday ot Jung, A. I)
«t>rt*"n,1i 0,1 ^fb'dsy
to the C. unty of York, ia said
V‘d,b/’bT

and

Smiih.taSaoo.in
Udsy the 28d day of June,
k

1

°rk'

I'

*n

proceedings of
As»i^5°T® 'toy*At # 4fll. the and
returned as
'k®jlsltt5kt»
to the inspection of any
All ueraoivm
tor

n?!%^sri0w,^ “Ay^Pl'tY
Anecif>

oArtiftiii.

lag which

m*'le

aPdsclsk>,”,°*U8e’

that purpo, e.
in wri'inp and must
m4‘!er orlhlosjeepecVtU *r°"nd

HALL, Assessor,

AUe.*^*l*1^r’to“'l“,ice'
ntostoannetrumaniT
with”’ten*di?«

V.
mar
be
left, who have failed or may fan t„
7,2
Of It come, carriages, watches.
Ac, Ae, to the AsvinaBt Assessors,
frointhe date when sueh notice is left with such»er.
•ons, orat tbelr residences, will be «sses=«i i„
Income, carriages, watches, »o, Ac. as the
7® lor
ant Assessors, from the best tofornutioe they
““
p?t*to, ma > think Just; to whloh the penalty of
per cent prescribed by law will bo sdd■tt'i ntmt ao made, no rdi ofleau
J,Be *>• 1868 A l persons ddnv
aLKsOOee,
^l1*7 f ,886- wh,cl> requires
iderefor, have
4 Peoalty o’ five hundred
doi
to*1 fro Sears, itfads
l°rthe taxtor licenss.
«*oi

or

!re”.y'l''®

.hrh?‘i?;’

dflaM tffiiffi«^SSfemgnt
iSiixiS-5 wlw
juneo
eoaawr

rfHw-

MUTUAL
Insurance
OF

NJS1r

»1T~* a. On AUd after Monday, March 27tb,
iftfr-^tjaiCtbe Steamer MORl’RttAL, Capt. M.
win leave Bailrosd Wbarf, foot of
Statist,

every Moxdap at £ o’cloak B. M; and the 8teamar
fiKW Brukswiok,
Capt E B. Wiucnesier, wiilleave
at 6.o’olook p.m, for Eastport and

ever^TncxaDAV

Bsturain* will leave St. John every Monday 4tdi
Thursdays at 8 A. M, for Eastport, Portland and
Boston.
ABsdtxa S3
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
f« st. Andrews, Bqbinstoii ano (.alaixwith the New

sLodaf«

Ewtpon

lor Maehias and intermedia to plaoea.
At St. John the steamer
Emperor w.ll connect, for

-is
board. No

procured of the agents or. the clerk on
Passports required.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’clock
R*
C. C# EaICKN Agent.
20. i860.
.PortUad,

ifrjjch

mchRtffi

our

Company

!

YOliH.

_

,

published tables, while the Dividends,arelarger.

important

31—And all
to persona who wish to inenre onr Dividend lor the last live yean was larger
In amount, and In proportion to premiums paid,
than was ever declared by any other Life Insurance
Company-In the world, being over

*

*-^0 *»F,er
are

J. T. a- W.

LANGFORD, Agents,
22 EXCHANGE if, PORTLAND.

June 17—dti
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Tbe attention 01 tbe public is respectfully called
to my New Stylo Patbkt jump-bbat Cabbiasb
—as usea

tor two

or

tour

passengers—invented

and

feuon.
the Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on waich Mr. O.
P. Kimball-obtained Letters Patent on the 16th of
Hoy. 1861. X take great pleasure in saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, In my opinion, the Kimball
Jump-Seat far surpasses any thing II thy kind ever
befo a invented—being very genteel in
style, ae
light and well adapted tor one or two persons as any
single Carriage, > et roomy and oomlottaSie for four
'iM. grown persons—is also one of the easiest ridlr g
Carriages I hare ever seen, either with two or four
persons. The seats are ao constructed that even a
child can shift horn, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
X ad vise all to examine before purchasing any ether kind of
Carriage.

saat

Family
JaoobMcLellaa, Mayor

of Portland, Me.
Rev. Alex. Burgees,
"
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Mouse,
W. P. t/hase, of Chose Bros. A Co-,
/W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Me.,
O.M. ShaBangor bouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Mo
B. C, Boole, Freepoi t, Me.,
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. B
■

.I

-.

usual.

1C. i. I

1«.1.... *2.00.

Great

ladueements

For Parties wishing to Build.
mUE Subscribers oiler for sale a large quantity of
X desirable bui'diug lets, in the West End of the
city, lyingonVaaghan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomas. West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brsinhall, Men
nment, Danfort", O ange and Salem 8treeis.
Jbey will sell on a credit of from one to ten yean,
if desired b, the
purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses Of sCHfftctdry charncttr, thru will ad®*wte. if drtired. one fourth qf the tost if building,
^l.yp’nptstbm qf the house Fri-in parties who

i™..“'dlateiy, go cash fatvsst* required.
day except Huuday, from nine to ten
eppjy every
°*«» ° ♦*»

L.**?!*

eubecriber*. when, i laas
pirtionlare obtained.
JB.
Bit OWN ft SONS
A
rn
Portland,
May
8,1866.
may4tf

may be seen,

and ftitl

4j

7

••

7}

•*

White

square and in-square
6 inch
106 oents,
60 cents.
7
146
60
8
176
70
9
196 ••
80 ••
10 «
206 *■
66 «
11
210
96 *•
The bodies ot the kntes to be sided to tbe diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the length of
the arm
“The ] 01 the diameter of tbe arm at | of
its length ole a- ot the body of the knee is to be considered the net tiding 0. the knee
The length of
the srm will be measured from >he centre of the
and
tbe
s
ie
01
the
end
of the body
body,
moulding
most be equal to tbe net siding of the knee.
“The knees are to be tree from all defeots. and
The
subject to the usual inspection or tbe Yard.
price of oat-square knees will be 20 per cent leu than
the prices named tor pquare and in-square knees.

BOOK BINDERY!
Exchange St, Portland,

Me,

Old Books re-bonnd. Binding
pattern or order.
done for Beoksel'.ari, Infl ations and Libraries en
advantageous terms and in every variety of style,
from the plaioest to the richest.
My set of Dies,
Ornaments. *e, embrtoe a great variety, to which
additions are
so
that I am enaconstantly making,
bled always to give the latest iashtons in binding.—
Kmbossed Cloth Cov.rs made in superior stylo, as
low as oan be obtained in the oc entry.

IPrioes

Low.

O* Stock and Workmanship of the first order.

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above Lowell A Senter’s Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.
May 22—dim 22w3w

P1AM0 fORTES! PIAKO FORTES!
received the agenoy for the Pianos
manufactured by the

HAVING

YORK

PIANO

would eali the attention ofthe publio to the suof these instruments. They are equal
ateinaays’, Cbickerings’, or those of any other

noted manufacturer in this country or Burope.
The company being composed of twenty of the
heat workmen that eould be found in the first olass
manufactories in Now Tork, principally in Mr.
Steinwuy’a Factory. everv partof their ins ruments
la done in the very best manner, and this enables the
oompany to furnish Piano, which if equalled oan
hot be surpassed for vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oall at 112 Middle at, Portland, Maine, auy time
during tbs day or evening, where two Pianos are for
sale, and judge lor themselves,
t3*~ A Good Bargain is warranted.

SCHUMACHER

A HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 8M Hudson
street. N. Y.
feblSdtf

young should use

STERLING’S

,^BRO
FOR

The

W.C. Brown

Saccarappa,

....

apl4d8m

ManufacthfA- and Patentee,
Prbblb Bt.

Portlrbd, Mb.

The Morrill Petroleum Stove Co.,
Offar the
Invention of the
public

an

Greatest Utility to

Every Family.

Store which will bake, boll, roiet, broil
stew, fry, bea' fist irons, ard do all the beating
for any family, with nothing but Fetrohum for
fuel, it makes no dust, arhee, smoke, loot, or aapleasant smell, it is very simple, an* the oheapest
heating apparatus extant. Every family should
hare one.

r‘

is

a

Call sod gee it at 284 Congress St., Portland,
junefidtf

Mote t« Contractors.
PROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for
SEALED
tarnishing the materials, and performing tbe la-

tit) eLBttea of a Brick School Beam
the
8t Dominic’s School House. Orsy 8t, will be tor
recelv
"BH18ltutd»f' W o’clock X,
burin

JJ.JggJ*

Plans, Sped 11 cations, Jw, may be exa lned at the
rffiee ot the Architect, Gno»»B
M Habsivu
The right tn rejsot any r all Bids is
hereby reaerrBd.
EUGENE MULLER. V. 0„
iuncfiedto u 4
Rector of St. Dominic's Churoh.

S/

^

It is tho best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
upl7dfim_

troubles that worry tbe

I augor
1 be people of Maine like
them too wsit f.r the be-ellt of
tbe B.n- or jobbers, SOMM of
whom buy tho lbayibos and
Third Qualitis* of Goods that
C—4>—D Mas will not aoospt

_|the

In faet, this is thr PRINCIREASON lor the 4 Bros cbw kbt of the hawkers and Peddlers Act, for since good warranted
Roods havi bxeb so laboxly ibtboducib ihto
Maibb, the xrsxe able shoddy sent ent from Ban
got don’t sell se wtli!!! Re oilers of Maine, bind
ix yoch obuxrs, or call when yon some to Boston, unless the Bangor jobbers get an amendment
parsed to chepter44, that “no man shall bs allowed
to leave the State by any boat or railroad, who intends to take money out of the
^tate to buy tny
goods 'not owned by men five years resident in the
State of Hai>e.'
Thanking the peop/eand dealers
ol Maine for thr doubling us ol their oustom siaee
the “Bangor Merchants" exhibited their wholesouled at d liberal policy of ‘Uve and let live,’’ the
subscriber is determined to wand by tho people of
Maine and give them h’s warranted goods at reduced
prices. Don’t fail to demand anew pair in every
eve where your bools oi shoes prevs defective, if
not worn to that extent that it wsa d be unreasonable to expect a now pair, and tho C—0—D Man
will pips the same to the retailer who takes them
back from you.

HENRY
IS, 90 and

ov
FLO UK, GRAIN, SHEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTHE, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.

Ordinance Against Dog..
City <y Portland, Marthal't • Bee.
May 21, 18«S.

84,974,7(10

2,187,960

3.140,580
341,390
MSAaO

tbvutbbb:

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bngert,
William E Dbdgs.
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Gailard, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinneli,

Pickersgill,

Lewis Curtis,

Charles H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R Warren We.toa,

C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow.
A P Pillot,
Dai tel 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,
•sorgo G Hobson,
Javid Lane,
meu

fienj Babcock.
Kletoh-r WeSfray,
Rob B Minium, jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederiok Chaunoey,
James Lew,
Cbas H Marshall.
Bryoe,
Johb D Jons. President.
CBAJtuta Dhbbib, Vio-1-President.
W. H. H. Mooee, 2u VIco-Pres,t.

I. H. Chapman. Acting Secretary.

J. W.

HUNGER, 166

Fsbliodlm llmeodkwOw

J.

8.

I

)

1
No Dog than b 'permuted to go at
looae io auy atreet, tune, alley, court or
way, or in anv uninoioaed or public place in
this c ty, umil the owner or keeper of aueh dog, or
the head of the family, or the keeper of tin bouse,
■tore, thop office, or other piece where such dog ia
kept or harbored, that) have paid to the City Mareball two dollar* for a licence for auoh dog to go at
large
Seo. 7. 7n rare any Dogahailbi found loose or
going at large, contrary to any o< the for going provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the bead ot
■the family or the keeper of the houre. atom, office,
or other place where inch dog it kept or harbored,
eball forfeit and pay a sum not exoedlng ten

SECTION
large
traveled

or

JOHN S. HBALD.
City Marshal.

fireworks.
a VT7-HOSVBR sella, offers for sale, or
gives
v V
away any erackera. rquibr, roeketa, or other
fireworks, or fires or throws the tame in any to« a,
without the Us .me af the municipal officers thereof,
Shall be punished by fine not exeeedlng ten dollars,
to the use of sueh town.’*-Revised Statutes, Chap.
IB, I notion A
Ail persons are cautioned again t a violation
of
^
the abova law in th. City of PeJuand.
J. 8. HBALD,
„__
Junes dim
City Manhall.

«r~lfro« areln wantofaayktnd o fPRlBTlNS
•11 at the Daily Proa a Office
tf

Fore St.
POMTLASD.

MILLAR

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission

Jtybrances—Messrs. S. G.Bewdlear A Coj Maynard A Sons; H. A W. CMckering; c. H. Cummngs
A Co; Chaa. H. Stone; Uallett, Daria A Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, frq, Proaldent Newton National Bank,
Newton.Maaa; O. B Coffin.Bsq, N.Y.City febaMlv

mny2d2m

Sloven Million

United States and 8tate of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans Mound by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notts and Bills Resolvable,
Real Eetate, Rond and Mortgages, and
Other securities,
United States Gold Coin,
Oaah in Bank,

Wm O

72 To wer

Merchant,

Building,

Liverpool, England.

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city, respectfully begs to inform bis *)d
friends that, having established himself st the abovo
a- drees in Liverpool, he is
prepared to transact a
general commission business in shipping and forwarding merchandise to all arts ol the Ameriosa
Continent, and in the sale or consiynnniits oi Lumber and other produeo, on whloh he will make ous
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary advutces.

Rbbkbboxa—St.. John Smith, Esq: A. A 8. S.
Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch f Co.
May 12—d3m*
A Card to

our

LADIES.

N. B.—I.adiea desiring may oonsult one of thefr
A lady of experience In oonstant atte-f
lanl 1866 d*wit

Craditors.

Pulmonio

Tee best preparation ever side for the following
complain ts:
Colds, Cocoas. Whoopinu Couur Ckodp, Asthma,
Catarrh

Brorcritu,SpittiruBlood,Pair

iisthe Side. Nioht Sweats Humors,
Uermral Ursility and th* variThroat Affections and
ous
Hoarseness to which Pub-

lie

andsingSpeakers
liable

ere

and

are

com-

plaints tending to

The

CONSUaiPTION.
..
prooft of iu efficacy are so numerous, so well

authenticated,

and or such

peculiar character,

t**K'“bly
SSS&ST*
The class
diseases
which
of

for

ths Svruu

that

nrnviH..

has!JoEKjEd£l

Is precisely that which
highest order of medical skill The fact?are umrl*
ble, the witnesses accessible, and tbe safety aud efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertib.e
The undersigned, having experienced the beneiloin effects sf the “Larookah's Syrup,” donotheei-

a cure

recommend It to the attention of the Puhlia
tbe best Medicine they ever used.

tat to

Her J

ClngalU.M.troM.Ms,
'N I’Socle. Melrose ••
'•
A F Herrick Lyon
••

"

••
"

J M K Barnes Maiden
J W Bailey LtomintV
HP Philbr*k Taunton"
JWi Atkina Mil b’ry“

••

rais^nr?

Swaotoo Hanks Portland
Ms.
A Turnsr

W Harps well

Ms.

J luce
Lisbon
Mo.
"
WH Sti.teon Nant'Ckt"
A Hatch Solon
kit tabbe Lawrence “ " D B Randal! Lewiston "
’l
••
I Marcy bodnarn
T Hill W water rule *•
Leo W Wlucheeter Pali " *V C Stevens Diifleld"
Hirer Ms
Mrs A P Lsrrabee Bath ••
**
A1) Merrill Cambridge- lohn Locks K Po snd Me.
port Ms
\Y W w 11 lard Brownvllle"
“8a Cushing Shrews- levs D Ktkins
Cambridge Vt
bury Ms.
•'CAS evens Lincoln «
W F Barrington New- 11 U Adams
Weston 11
Bedford Ms.
U Clark Northfleld •«
DK Banister Ludlow Ms' " M Ballard
•«
Derby
“UK Harding Jfi Salisbury
S Qnimby Nowbnry ••
11 N
Ms.
Goodrich So CuvingN D George Southbridgv
ton Ct.
*'
J lovejoy Rockville Ct.
A I Bailey Newton Up-, V 8 8 i'uim wings W Thom n
son Ct
per Kails Ms.
“FA Loomis So Yanuth " J B Weeks
Oneida Ct.
11
Ms.
L K Dunham Tolland"
“FT Kinney B Bridgewa- " R Par-oos Rockwell "
ter Ms.
"PH Brown Burnside
B K Bosworth W Sand- 11 GW Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring Ct.
John S Lay Lynn Vs.
J Beecher Binnimgiiam
J L Ham lord WaterCt
** W
town Ms.
McDonnal Providene
J Stephens Newbury port Ms
R I.
"
Geo Childs Ly<ton
G 8 Simmon*
Quakes
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
N Y.
,
Springs
RevH ItewhaU NGrmham NH •• H lfams
Root
NY.
"
a Kidder Unity
0BUttle Chatnovilie"
“NM bailey Uenniker
8 H Covey aaonvllie "
**
*• Wm
N L Chase Oandia
Uluettk Son Troy"
D W Barber Gilmanton ‘•OB Ford New Yora
N H.
W Robertson Newark N J
B I Bowles Manchester "HO Hsnriss
Aaapolis Md
" I
TGoodnow Topeka Kas
“CM Barren Colebrook " A webst r 0 B Army
N H.
Bobt White George lowuDC
“LB Knight W Durham E Brown
Washington «
••
Me.
(Jeo A Bassett
K II Stinehfleld Saco M< Dr 8 Ingalls U 8 Surgeon
M
J
Woodbury Newfield
Me.
11

"

some or toe above named Clergymen may have changed tneir Paatoral charge since the publication or the
above.

PRICE,
OR

60 CTS. AND 61 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by 8. Searery,.
E. K. KNIGHT*, Proprietor,
Melrose, Man.

W. V.
Agents.

Phillips * Co,

Portiaao,
scaeraily.

ers

and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
and sold by Itruggi.t, nnd matmitriioodk ow«m

Important to
/

Femaler.

OR.

CHEESJUAN’8 PILLS
The combination oi ingredients In <hae
nils is the result of a long and extensive prctioe
rb«y are mild in their operation, and cannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
irregu lam lea, Paln.nl Menstrual iota, removing all
°b*tr®®Uona, whether from oola or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi etion o’ ih » heuit,
wbllea, all nervous affections, hysterica, fktigue, rai*
in tUi back aud limbs no disturbed
sl«ep, which
•rise from interruption of natnre.

DR. OHEESEMAFS PILLS
wm the oommercemoLt fa new era in (be treatment olir regular tie* ard oDsti actions v blch have
donaigned to nutnv to a pbkmatuhk ukavk No female can enjoy good health unless *he ta regular, aid
whenever an obstruction tak s place the general
health begina to anonne. lhtit<e Fills or a the itnent
preparatton ever put forward w th I VI M KDl a I K
and FciH8!31>NT oUCCl^S
DO N’T BK DE*
CKIV ico. Take this a*, vt rtiaement u. your Drug
and
tell
him
that
want
the
>*HSTand most
gist,
you
reliable female medicine in the world. which is com*
in
these
Fills.
priced
■

DR. OHEESEMAFS PILLS

Whit

Lead.

■

Atlantic V lite Lead
and Linseed Oil
of New Y

Co.,

a Standard Remedy tor orer thirty years,
are the ou st-ffeotual out ever known (brail complaints peculiar to Females. To all classes th y are
Invaluable, inducing, mtt certainty, periodical rtf.
ularity they are known to thousands, who hare
used them at different periods, throughout the country, having th* sanetlon of seme ol the moe' eminent
Physicians in America.
Kaptlelt directions, slating when they should not
be used, with eaeb Box—tee price Ouado’la' per
Box, or « Boxes for #6. containing from DO to «0
Pills sont by mall, promptly, scour* Irom
observation, by remitting to the Proprietor*.
J

and

BOLD

i:,

Manufacturer of PU E

martlWSra 8 wit

ED LEAft

LEAD, Dry and

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-m. era’

Oil,

DnoOStBTB auriBALLT.

BT

HUTCHINGS 8 OILLVER,
81 Cednr8t., New

WHITE

y

Proprietor-,^

Tork._^«^^

“There U no each Word an Fall.”

Red

TAR R A N T’S

etc.

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

Alio, LINSEED OIL. Rat -,

Boiled

generally,

by Druggists

and

Sc

Dealers

Cubebs and
porteot

Sc

In the short space of three or our
always In less time than any other prepa-

ear#

ration. Jnthenseof
Tir rant's Compound Extract

Co.,

gf

Copaibe

General Agents,

287

either in

day*, and

ROBERT COLGATE

Copaiba,

Certedn, end Speedy ( tore for nil diseasKidneye and Urinary (h gone,
the male or female, frequently performing

a Sure,
es of toe Bladder,

IS

a

by

Cubebs and

there I* no need of o ’nSaement e ohange of diot
In its approved form of a paste, It i- entire!. tastelea*, au'i onuses asaupitas.nt seuaa ton >o the >,atien‘, and no txpeaur* It is now aohnnwledged by
toe mo.t learned to tbo profession that In the abort
olass otdiseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are toe only
two tesv dies known that oan be roiled upon with
any eartai.ty or snoooss.
—

Pearl St., NEW YORK.

TREASURY DMPARTMET,
)
OJhx of ComptralUr cftm Currency,
}
Washington, April lfih, 1868 I
by sitis/aetorj evidence presented
to the undersigned, it ha« been madeta appear
that •• The Merchants’ A ational Ban* -f Portland,"
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, haa been duly organized
_

Compound Extract nf Cubebs and
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS

Tarranfe

WRERgkS,

under aod according to the requlromenta of the Aet
Ot Congress entitled "An Act to provide a National
Cttrreaoy, sooored by a pledge o United States
Bonds, and to provide for the alr-ulanon and redemptionthereof,” approved Jane 3,1864. and has
oomplied 41th sll the providin' ol said Act equlred
to booomplied with before commencing the bu-1neaj of Ba king under said Aot:
Now, therefor*, I, Freeman Clark Comntroiler oi
the Cnrraaoy, do uorsby oortif. that "The Merchant’s Rational Bank if PortlandIn tiro City ol
Po'tland,lBthe County of Cumberland and 8t te
of Maine, la authorized to commence the business of
Banking under tbs Aet aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
Oca this aevantesuth
April, 1868

oi^t

d^m

No 1088.

Comptroller ol the Curreney.
ap22d3m

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,

)

Washington. April 16th, 1866.)
by saiisraotory evUenoe presented
to the undersigned, it baa been made to appear
that "TMCaScO National Bank on Portland,''
in theoity Portland, uthe Couu y ol Cumberland,
and State of Mtl te. haabesu duly organiz'd under
and according to the requirements Ol the Aet ot Congrits entiled'"An Aet to provide a National Car
raney, veered by a Pledge ol Cnita States Bonds,
and te provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof "approved June 8,1864, and haa comp) ed
with ail til# provisions of said Am required tu be

WHEREAS,

comp

led with before commencing the budnesao'

Banking under said Aet:
Hose, thrrsf re, I, Fauna an Claras, Comptroll*■
er of the cnmnav.de
in r
hereby certify lhat
Casoo National Bank,” in the city of Portland,
is the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking
under the

Aet afbrounld.
In testimony whereof, witness
ofilm, this twanty
ft. i.l
No. 1060.

nr

head and seal

six^UjrofAgill.W.®,
Currency.

Comptroller

of the

__opM^am

Ship Chandlery.
mHE undersigned hiving taken the Store Ho. 1*9
X Commercial Street, 0 or nor of Central Wharf,
will keep oouatently or 4ala Rtmp and Manilla
Cordage, ot sll sizes, by the (Jang or Retail. Also,
Anchors, Chains, Cubits, Duck, Ostium, Windlass
Purchase, end Rcval Starts together with a complete assortment of Ship Chandlery, at wLaleaalo or
Ha le aiao Agent for the Revere Cupper
Company,
sad will keep on hand a tali knd compie assortment
ot
and fellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing

Copper

Coumo.ition Spikes Rails, tc.
All el which is ottered for Bala at the L'.weat

wUtdng

To'pu re* sVis in^Ued'^*

Portland, May

88,1885._d8m0'

*’ MARR£;Tr-

Sanitary Commission.

constrained us to ask an
*■ Punitory
Commission, I
Ay extension. Tne oondiilon ot tbe markets and a
just regard to your interest have made this step advlaablcand necessary.
We trust that the next lew months will witness
snob improvements as to Jastlly ue in resuming busi- I
**oh »**nt b7 authority of the
In the meanness, and meeting every obtigatioi.
R*
time we aek the Indulgeace of your pettono* and
b*r*«<Iy to furnish advloa to the friend I
^2**
of the Lommisalon'i work
*>rbearanoe. No efforts wlllbe wanting on our part
throughout the 8*ate.
All money contributed in Maine lor the nso of Hit
to promote our mutual intetest.
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.
Commission should ba paid to Mr. Washburn or to
apMtf
persona designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the solo agent reoognizec
by the Commission for Maine.
J. POSTER JENKINS,
dacMdhwlf
General Secretary.
Bethel Steam Mill Co. ere prepared to iw.
Spruce dimentlrme of ell sieve Also,
Com dk Oafs.
Beards, Shingloe lathes, and Pickets, at short noRoe Orders solicited.
BUSHELS Corn,
°*«e CofcmeTotei Street, near the heed ol HobSOW Bushels Oats, now landing lor
son’s Wharf.
JABEZ TRUK, Treas’r.
d
U<
WALDRON » TUBE,
Portland, April 26,1866.
apMdSm
No i h 6 Union Wharf.
mayMdiw

/CIRCUMSTANCES

Vegetable

hare been

For sole

12,868,730

John D Joues,
Charles Dennis,
W U H Moore,
Henry Coil.

Infirmary,

sex.
aioe.

Company

over

Indian

and Refined.

c“h-

Assets,

an

awn

Lead,

The whole proflta of the Company revert to tbe
Abbdkbd, and are divided Abbdally, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year; at d ‘or which
Ccrtidoatee are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Yean 1663-4 and 5 were 40
per oeut each.
Tho Profits for 82 Yean amount to the
of
318,691 020
Oi whloh here has been redeemed by

Particular attention given to ihlpplng by quiokeat
and oheapeat routaa. So. IBS South Water St.,

Chicago, Illinois.

TO THS

cor. William, NEW YORK.
Jabhart, 1365,

has

AGED KEN.

many men at the ago of thirty who
with toe frequent evacuations from

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

The Company
Dotson, vie:—

cure wai

DB HUGHES particularly inrites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. >
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged fbr
tbfilr QBpcolnl accommodation
Dr. H^s Elastic Benovating Medioinos are unrivaled in elfieaey and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES Will find it invaluable iu all coses ol obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
gain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safbty at all times.
Seutto any part of the country with full directions
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. * Temple Street, toner uf Middle, Portland.

junelOdlmfcwdw_
ATLANTIC
SI Wait St,

porfeot

are

filectic Medical

BOSTON.

Mutual Insurance

a

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 oan warrant a perfect onre In snch cases, and a
tail and healthy reetoration of the urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence striotly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 8. Temple St., I comer of KMdla) Portland,
ItP* Send Stamp for circular,

MILK STREET

99

and

th<
troubled
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting oi
burnln" sensation, and weakening the system in s
manner the patient cannot aooount for. On examining arinary depeeitsa ropy sedimeat will often b«
round, and sometimes small particles of semen oi
albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin
mlikish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearanoe. There are many men who die ofthb
difficulty, ignorant of tits cause, whloh is the

HAHON,

Applications received by

STUBS,

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

dollar*

I

Clique

PAL

scientifically,

KIDDLE
There

|ln its promi «s, and are hat the
Olstampn are on all the shoes they
buy. This 8tamo is one of tbo

from manulA.turers.

trtated

ranted or no charge mode.
Hardly s day passes oat wests consulted by on
or more young man with th« a.i *r disease, sous* vl
whom are as weak and emaotateo a< though thej
had the oonsumplion, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to tile proper and
only correct course oftremtment, and in a short tlmi
are made to rejoioe in porfeot health.

the people, via., ths C—O—D
STAMP and thr. good thinrg that
onred toalwhohavo Wth

PROPRIETORS,
NEW YORK.

P. O. Box 4T1.

youth,

very wist
rudimbbtal

SU, 188.600

Dandruff.

W.

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY T(
THIS BY UNHAPPY BXPBB1BNCB.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,*
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n

ana

Hair.

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

SOLE

SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN 8MASON.
The Pains and Aokes, and Lassitude and Nervou.
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that Is sure to fbllow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbe. for Loss of beauty
and Complexion,

to

CO.,

FORTE

perior quality
to

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed aa excess ofany kiao
be the solitary vice of voats, or the sting
lag rebake of misplaced confidence la maturor years
whether It

ares

•

NEW

ears.

rudiment into anybody shoddy shoos or any othtr
kind t f property made holy under sanotlon cf the
Hankers and Peddlers Act, chap. 44.
But suppose wo change this aublect, whloh may be
getting tlreeome. to one that Is always refreshing

“By order Commodore T. BolLhY, Commandant.’’
H. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
Hay 8,1865.
maylOif

afflfctrd

ssooossfhl la their treatment and euro. The inex
parienoed general pi aotitioncr, baring neither op.
portunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with
their pwthology, commonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most eases making an Indianrimlnst
use of that antlqiiatad aad dangerous weapon, Ker

into a bvodlab
muvdlk and he dob't wabt ths State of Maine
“infested with commercial trnntnotlons" or “rudimoots," uni ss the runners get their iofplra.lofc
mull samples from Bangor, end then it’s all right to

?

DR LAROOKAH'S

Street.

general practice; for it is a point generally concede
by the beet syphUographera, that the study and
aiement of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be'ccmpetent and

commercial trunsaoticns with tohick the country
it infest'd " Yos, you ignorant eouator-jampcre!

“Bangor Merchant"

Temple

on.linos to thkpiiblic.
hvery intelligent and thinking person mnstkaoa
that remedies handed out ior general use shoule
have their efficacy established by well tested exper
fence in tbs bands of a
regularly educated physidan, whose preparatory sTuules fits him ior all the
duties ho luust liuiail i ye thoooaairy is doodad witl
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to bo the
best in ths world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. Ths unfortunate should be faktio
BLAB in selecting his physioian, at it is a lamentable
yet laoentrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
patients arc mads miserable with rained constitution/
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in

broktn-down merchants who cannot command a respectable situation at heme.” The “Boaton Merchant” has abetter opinion of the Notation of MaKe
tt an to suppose them to bo such fats, ready to ho
tooled by every body and anybody, aa described by
the “Banger Menhai t ;”-and Is it not an insult to
the intelligence of the Bet alters of Malao to iasinnate that they cannot take cars or themselves! Now
if such a state of a If irs C'Old exist, ie not the
remedy so plain, that whether tbe ewlndleia w.th
samples were from Bangor or elsewhere, woild
not the Balailers aot under the simplest ruin of
common sense, to refuse to buy or order ot the
'young squirts’ unless they oca Id produce satisfactory evidence that they represent responeib's
Anises

good, worthy,

MEDICAL ROOMS
S

all other

laugh who wio.‘
Tbe complaint about "any quantity of ’young
squirts,’ with which the country is flooded, and who
generally sell goods on cimmltaien,” and similar
statements, are the great staple akssjbbwts of all
fAe articles written to justify the driving oat
from Maine of everybody with samples. Sensible
meet are aot so easily imposed upon by “Yobno
SquiBTs,” and IJN 11* tha Belailers rf Marne
seek protection by law, thei e will be but little I boos
that the ‘Bangor Merchant’s assertion is correct,
that the retailsrs ‘may be swindled and humbugged
without mercy by the numerous soallywiga and

a

Great Consumptive Remedy

OAM.

Mow to begin with, as guessing ceematobetho
order of the day, allow the “Beaton Merchant" to
■ay that ‘1 should judge, from the style of tbis Bangor Merchant's communication,’ that Ac is one of
the s'gasrs to the Bangor cl: enlnr, and li a Wholesale Dealer, and VARY nun a Boot and Shoo
Dealer. (For farther particulars see Book of J.O.B.J
If eo, then his devotion to the interests of the poor
defenceless Belailers of Maine, who, aoeording to
hie ideas, get implied upsnly tbeS/Miix Villains, smacks a littls of self interest, and bis
is not so purs.and di tenures ted a regard for the
welfare ol the retailers ae he would hare us suppose.
Now that the people and retailers of Maine have
taken hold of Hie matter, and the tide of o nsurs
has tamed rather strong_ on the Bangor Dingers,
the ‘‘M reboot of Boston' can bear the doubt ot bis
being ’regular and honorable,’ wi.hont a large
amount of suffering, on the ground e, ‘let those

worried

t a a

WHhHK

It appears that the communication ol “P,” and
hearawer to'heiamv, tn the Boston Dally Ad verier, baa called out an article In the Banger Daily
Whig and Courier of May 30th, from “A Merchant
>f Bangor," who pitohee into the ‘Met ehantof Bos:on” ae follows.—‘ I
wjsh to denounce cone of his
itatoaunta, aad Inform said Merchant that an arillie snore heavily ehadid w.th truth than hie would
:iave a grca'cr tffset upon tha business eo aim unity
I should Judge from the style of
n this vicinity.
this ‘Boston Merchant's’ communication, that he is
aot two of that date qfBostcn Merchants appealed
to in the letter of the Bangor oorrtepondont, 'P.‘
rls, ‘The regular and honorable Merchants el Bos-

too Bivs

VIC T ORY !

»ODND AT BH*

ho cut ho consulted privatek and witl
the utmost couddenco by the
*
it ai
hoars daily, aud from San. to# r. x
Dr. H. addresser those who are suffering under the
affliction at private disease, whether artetug Uaai
impure oounectiou or the terrible vioa of self-ahose
Devoting his entire time to that paitionlar bruuoh 01
the medical protessiou, be feels wt 'ranted in Guau
aktubiuq a COKE in all Cask, whether of icmt
standing or rooeutly contracteo, entirely removing
the dregs 01 disease from tbs
system, and making >
perfect and PnHMJJftti/r Cl/HS.
would oali the attention of the afflicted to tht
Wet ot hh
long standing aad well earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assuranoe of his skill and sac

Of

PRICE PER INCH FOB
Oak Kneea, I Hackmatack Knees,

I

Bn

PRIVATE
No.

r many, ice jintjnioff touch is put oa to the whole
communication by tbe ataiement about ''counterjumpers u ho never understood the flr.t rudiments

Siding | square and in-square. |

jf.
C U. Southard, Richmond, Me.,

City,

as

6,

41

■■pjtfjgp-.

iLine.

taken

4}

..

Old and

KIMBALL’S

A, D. Smith, Jr.Rrovidence, B. X.
C. W Robinson, Hew York,
Mosee Blaisdell. Peon, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. K.,
James rborborn.M P Toronto, C. W,.
J, Rioh’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
—_A. 80ME«bY, Agent,
*
Priaee aa low ae oan be afforded—being mnoh less
At Office on the Whirl.
than a Carry all and but little higher than a good Top
Portland. Abril 21.1886.—tf
I Buggy—wh.le thee make a beautiful Top Buggy and
perjTotly genteel Carryall.
Pormud nn4 iMtMi
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine
and by Kim* all Brothkrb, XiO Sudbury Street
Boston.
’!
THE STEAMERS
All persons are cautioned against making, selling
or uefng the Carriage without first
securing
Forest
* the
L«wiston and Montreal, right to do SO.
Fine engravings of tbe carriage, sent by mail, with
farther
*
prioe, on application to
Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,
C. P. KIWBALL.

Freight

•«

8»“

HACHA1ACK KNEES.
Arm not leu than
1
Body not leu than
81 leet.
6 ftet.
•<
81
6 "

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

leave Bangor every
WitDNEBDAY.and Friday morning, at 6 o’clock,
tcuohing at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, sea-sport,
Bucksport. Winterport, and Hainc en, both ways
Paaseugere ticketed through on ibeBoeton, Maine
and Eastern Bailroed at the Depots In Boeton, »a-

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding «60 in value, and tnat personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every »6C0 additional valun
L B1LL,NG8. Agent.
dtf
Feb. IS. 1868.

••

394 Hud ton Street, N. Y.,

Gen. Agent for the New England States,
Or All information given by application in person or by letter to

.il
Mobday,

fESy^SSsrS^™^ThnredaJ
*“•*»

7
8

"

6J
6*

11

Gent..

payable AjrxuAiiv, the next
being February let, 1866, and may be used as soli
In payment of the premium tor any eu rent year,
whieh gives all the advantages of the note system
without having to pay interest on notes.

Whaif, toot ef State Street. Prrtland, every
Moxdav, Widersda y and Friday Evening, at 10
Vctoo*. consenting wllhthelr, at. train lrom Bos-

!S3B^^i^^£ssssi^stsusi

«J"
*•

6

Wa
ith—Dividends

-jaff*t* a 08 *ud after Monday April24th.the
■«sseA2im»iUnew and fast-going Steam r ‘-KEGULAtoK,'-capt. W H, Mower, will leave Kail-

will

■'
«

am

2nd—The Rates for Insuring are leae than most
o> her Companies, as may be seen
by refororce to

«

.,

*}

"

8
9
10

now

$13,000,000.

Over

Summer Arrangement.

Ke'urning,

heinci^w

WfiBIt.iL fcairn ■'•1018113.1.1(1

rmu,

the following

WHITE OAK KNEKS.
I Arm not lets I Body not lees
than
than
Siding sbe
|
|
6 inches.
I feet.
8} feet.
••
7
* "
4j

taken the above establishment, I
HAVING
prepared to Bind Mnsio and Pariodicala to

1st—It hag more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Inauranoe Company in the United

C. P.

trtpr^a

upwards,

vis:

The Largest Job Bindery in Maine.

to

k

ton,
junel8dl4d

_

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be received and paid ler at the
KNFES
Navy Yard K tiety, Maine, in qusntities ol
from 12 to 90 and
at
schedule

No. 68

d8^“

BMEKlT fc FOX Brown’s Wharf, Portland.

}

Huy o,18#6.

IN THE

their freight to the
,be
“®* <

road

of

hire hem

opposite tr,e
wtl'.-know.Ti'n.H Z0U»'0D^oetbrooi,
land
raid i?!3? ^ara2*
T ^re miles from Porf-

BttMl’A8*"rt»’ Ewtportand

Jehn.eb<>a'

'<PoMa“otl*1*l*,rK«»M> <**y
Dim

raff to law.

O

FOR 8ALE.

tJ?®?®^98*®1®

Portland and Penobscot River

orBp^C«pto7»1^r,eed,,'ord
HgnrL
Maks

*““’*•

anfSATOBDAT,

at4 o’clock P. M.
4,8
np with fine accommodatBrtiB forwasson^ws,
making this the moet speedy,
safe and comfortable route for travellers between
and Maine., Paoeagc, m State Boom,
*6.00. Cabin passage *6 00. Meals extra.
Goods iorwarded by this line to and from Mon-

Which seizure* were tor breaches of the laws ol
the United States, as is more particularly set forth
Dthsls and Informations; that a hearing and
[“.‘^d
trial wfllbs had thereon, *t BAnooif.ln said
District,
on th* Fourth
Tuesday qf Jcsra current, where any
persons interested therein may appear and show
®*n**:“ *®f can be shown, wherefore the same
should apt be doomed forfeit and disposed of aeeord-

:! m

n
iU“ *

o>wnMh<iiMATU51,A\>^and

at

Dietrie! of Watdoborougb, In said
District, on the
sixth dav of Met ten pant.
A Libel against the Schooner James Warren and
her cargo seized by the Collector of the District
of Penouscot on th- thirtieth day ofMiy hut
pest,
atCast'ne in said District
A libel against the Schooner Cronies and her
the Coifictor of the D.strict of
cargo, seized
Penobscot, orn he thirtieth da of May last past, at

Consumers’ mutual Coal Comm*;: paid

Mrst Aeroemen. 0.
Share In ,be above
and payable at ihe Store
Cnao*. 71 Commercial St

follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, ovory WEDWE8leave Pier
9
2°,™ *1™-’ Now *ork- every WEDNESDAY

B.

Portland, in said District.
An Information against Four Cases of Friction
or Lucifer Matches, seized
by (he Collector of Internal Beveuue tor tile r urth Collection District
of Main-, a- Bangor, t said District.
An Information against Five Packages
of Miscellaneous Qooas, seised by tbe t oilector of the D strtet ot Portland and Falmouth, on the fourteenth
P“‘ ■* Pertiand in said Diatriat
d,7
A <Af:i
Libel against the Schooner Orontee and Sixtysix Barrels of Salt, seized by the Coileotor ot the
District of Benob-oot on the ninth day of April last
past, at Cast! e, in said District.
A Libel aval net Th-. Schooner Sarah dull, con!
Bte Cases of Matches, se zed bv the Collector of tbe

fast_Steamshlps

run as

Parke, her
tackle, apparel and furniture, seized by tbe Colleetor ot tae District of rorUand and Falmouth,

on

LINE.

and

The^ splendid

Shippers arereqneeted

_

ATOTICE h hereby given that thapartnershln here.
to.ore existing between
,td “d
William Beatty, hae been riiseolved.
«rar. Me., .unoHth, 1866.
d8th*ita«

SEMI-WEEKLY

St.

notice.

pDSSDAST

N

**eol Freights.
to

8.

tJirrrnn States or Amkkioa, »
District o» M a ikk, ss.
J
ySf'.
to Monitiuns from the Hon.Ashur
A. Wars, Judge of the United States District
Court, within and tor the District of Maine. Jh'ia-

109 Federal

,0r3,r»”'<xl
*

■

U. S. NAVY YARD, Aitterf .Maine, I

Edward Small’*

THEIR LIVES

STEAMBOATS.

—

W)RTER,

iunelOdtf
jpnelOdtf

LITTLE, Agent.

Br^i i i itevf
Englandlftrre^ Steak ship Co

tarn out from one thousand to fifhundred bbls of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of Land, sl uated in Westbreak. For forth-r particulars applv at
JOHJNSOtf fc CLOVES BBOS,
*nay26dtl
_380 Congress St, Portland.

I

Jane ldfwlm

INSURE

State.,

’een

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Has removed f om bis oil stand in Union Street to
Mo 900 FveS', where he J« prepared to All all orr ore for Csrpeut- rs’ and other
Tools, of the very
best quality, at short notice andop reasonabletcvms.

D.

—

bargain, if applied ior soon. This is a tood
Ohauoe fcr any one wishing to enter into business
I bo works Will

Persons Should

EXCHANGE STREET.

For Sale.

J os©pla..JBxac3Lfbr d.,
Carpenters’, Nhip-Iolners’, Coopers’ and Calkers’ Tools, *c.,

31

"T3 ACHT METTLE, 20 tens, built of white oak.oopi. per lsaiened, and coppered one year ago i new
sails and hrfing- Ballasted with 6 to I tons iron.
For further particulars inquire of

Mt

Why

For the OIL KKOIOSS of Naw
York Prsksylvakia, Ohio, and ell
WueT, via iho iti-.us kaii/way, foreale
t rates, -me the iJnB>h Tiokut Orvioa,

marlSdAwietf

W'LLAUD’stWeaoe

REASONS

Life

Through Tickets.

Br

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-fnrnisbed and

^
fort ol guests.
pA* i'ho Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WIMSLOW^fc THAVEH.
,v
^
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

_mar80dd>wtf

Portland, April 26,18M.—dtf

H1CBME,

Will do well to epply sooo to the
euh«erlb«rs, or to
any of tb dr l.^ai Agent*
We would aantiou aU to
bower* of the many sew machine, new in the market. end advie them to bay those only that hare
best tried and proved faultless.
•■A word to the wise I. ►uflloient.”

»h,0h «—* “

to^PEOcrViHif •thj»PnZfee'"
*>f

Buckeye Me^rere,

1

_

>m

Tittl®

Railway Ticket Office. ^Exchange Street, (up stalls.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
igeliokets for Cafifornia, by the Old Line
fasfcejfc and Panama Hailroad p*dy be secured

double tenement Briok
Stevens' Plain*. Wcstbrok.

<eet.

mm

North-West and the Canadas.

Portland

storied
„n

ft-vtag

The pnbllo are respeottally Inlormed
spacious, convenieni and web
known House, situated at

Travelers l

from Portland to ah the principal Cities amt Towns
in tho loyal States and the Canaaas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE.
And all needful information cheerfully furnished.
ThAVBLLKES will find it greatly totheiradvantage
to procure Through Tickets at the

coolige A CO
Cor Commercial and Franklin its.

two

oepot,

in

that this

Agent tor all the Great l.ea-'ing Bootes to Chi
IScago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paal, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quinoy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
tto.. and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets

the

ff*™
/effebson
The

This spaeiou? and finely tarnished hous

I

6.46 A.

EDWIN NOYES,
Superintendent.

to

Wi D.

To IrfOt*
CHAMBERS,orer UO and }12 Federal at.

apl9dtf

depot Portland at

to th»

BO. E B. JACIoON, Almiaistrato *,
69

new

Important

,,

aplSdtf

TRY IT.
For sa'e by W. IT. PHILLIPS ft CO. 119 Midd.e
St, Portland
BURLEIGH A ROGERS, Wholesale Drngggists,
86 Hanover st, Boston Hass, General Agents tor the
United States.
Smolander’s Extract Bucku.

pilots,

ut'>n °Pen t0 the
idlnS^8 in8t
public,and it will tv
respects as a first class ,tel. It
f.jga.Bkepi id *U»ithin
a tew rods of, ri

./

April 87, 1866—aprSOtf

HAVE In my bands, Ibr sale, several desirable
Dwelling House, in good locutions, and varying
and value; the totter ranging Irom *780 to
•6,800. Apply to
JOHN .1. W. R-.EVES,
•PrS t{
«6 Congress Street.

r

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.

7".i ■ v»

I

made to

■

Jecated

ho si thy and normal tone by

to s

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.

186(1—dtf___

with plenty of shade
hense, *o, mar by.
nquire on »he premises of
^ SAM’JL H. 8 WEET8ER.

may be

PORTLAND.

ttft11® am respeottally inlormed that
the intention of the Proprietor t/hvt
[this House shall be kept a first-class read
■House.
fhoeboioest 8appera served.
~t[
UBU. y. MUHCH.
;

tAf

RESTORED!

Obstinate Casts of Indigestion, Dyspepsii, Rheumatism, Dropsy and Diseasei of the Unnyry Organs, whloh will be Rxaimlx Cubbd.

HOUSE,

EAGLE

MEDICINE

ENERGIES

it-

On and afor Monday next trains will leave Portland a ally for Beth A jgosia, Watervllle, Kenda l’»
Milts, and Skowhegan, atrip, m, and on Saturdays
The rain
only for Bath and Angugta at 816 p. m
March 87,
from pqrtlai d at 1 p. u, connects at Kenda I’s Mills
with the train for Bangor and other stations oast,
samj night.
Passengers frdm Portland dofiring to FORES'!' AVENUE HOU8£
tale this route can purchase tlokets to Ken. Mills
»OitBBBLV KNOWN AS IKK
and inform the conductor In the oars that they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange thmr
McCLELLAtf HOUSE,
fares through am that it ehaU cost them no more by
-j>
1
this route then b/anj otuer.
Bo-opened with New Pumiture & Fixtures,
Trains aredue in Po tland to connect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 20 tl. m, and every day
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.

In atse

he, application

SPRING

of the pleasantest and most
villages o:
the State.
I IAi» within five miles of the celebrated Poland
Mineral Spring, the waterol which is
kept constantly on band at tue bouse. The laoUities ipr trout
fishing and othsr sport? are excellent.

further particulars

■ '■

Those whose systems are reduced by the loe ardent pursuit of business or pleasure, rendering u

and.brought beck

ST.,

BRUNSWICK.

FROM

ERUPTIONS

INVALUABLE.

,ft is

one

season.

■

*

West Gorham,

PORTLAND AND KKNNEBEC R. R.

MtnV^^nd*

■

OAlpsja
THREE MILES

If

very necessary,will find their

_l^tates and Nova ScotiaSteamboatlandings
JAMES McIntosh, Proprietor.
St.John N. B, luuuni
J8m

Sle,

North Yarmouth, on the Gloucestearoad. formerly knosrn as the-*Col. Cush nun
rlaoe.” wirbis t wo miles oi two deco's on tie G.T.
K.R., oon1 aining 500 acres of land. 40 ot whtoh Is
wood |and t feuoea mostly alone wall. RuildUg—
good two ^tor<fd ho«Be, with out-bundiogs; and
“W W *JE by® •»» filUpf hav last year. Orchard -consisting of several hundred thriltv rbule
trees, all grafted; bore in ’82 1600 buthels, ltd %

?

WILLIAM

Dropsy,

Inoident to Infknoy and Childhocd.lt has been found

IMPAIRED

Hou e,

The above Hotel Is the largest in tbelower Province?, and is first class in all its department.: i? convenient to the United

Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, ».H.
At BuxtonCenter, for .West Buxton, Bonne? EaSonth Limington, Limington, Ltmeriok, NewJ
eld, ParsonsfieM" and Oasfnee
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
Hill and North Windham, daily.
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt.
Portland, April 6.1866._
dtf

Sale.O

■

PRISCE

NMV

Standish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Seb&go,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnrg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,

within 77 feet of the southerly eide line of Commercial street. Pe**es*ion given the 1st May.
D T. CHASE.
March 26th—STfcTtf.'

’/ V

the Custom

and

ALL

IN

5AWK1N9 and PEDDLING!

ton.”

Smolander's Extract Bucku I

__

STUBBS’ HOTEL
146

Medical Faculty t

tbe

whloh will yield to tha continued use

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
We fjol assured that our exertions, toe ether with
the unusual aitiactions of the House itself, will ge*
oure us the approbation and
patronage o. the pub*
a**
lio.
closed
to
transient
visitors on the Sab*
Positively
bath.
CHAMBERLIN ft HILL,
31d2m
Proprietors.

paswngof ^

For lease.

h3£6,SSH°?"1*
MJU«a sohou*

and after

the lit day of June.

Opposite

by

Dyspepsia

will be snpplied for
the pleasure aud comfort of its patrons with regard
to the requirements and character of a

AdBUBQ On and after Monday, 10th inst, 1866,
tW^^^Wtrains will leave as follows, nntil fortier notice:
-Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 8.30
A. M., and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 6.30 P. M.
The 160 P. M. train ont and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, win be freight trains with

Farm for Sale.

»tfW

being oepecially

transient and permanent guests

Thursday,

SUOO BS8 8

Recommended

Every desirable ovnrenlence

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

subscriber offers hii Farm, situated in Cape
Elisabeth, about three and a half miles from
Fonlnnd Bridge containing 70 Acres Lund, BuiJdtoss good. Fences substantial 8'OnewaIT, young Orchard, choice grafted Fruit. About 200 cords wood,
hall Oak and wUnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
oords dressing.
7'imi of van meat mads sastt
for partioulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on th«
tlllrou*11 Xoutluid, V. O.

in one

and have been long

WITH

—FOR—

— ...-

-—-wsfl-w.-—-—-

been taken

for

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

jon«13f AwJw*

in

opened

3

on

P. M.
Leave Boston ter Portland at 7 JO A. M. and 3
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
edtf
Portland, April 3, 1865.

--

Falmouth, Jane 11,1865.

(SITUATED
C»

Will b

Diseases
impose th'u preparation are

o

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

HOUSEt

Builiing, Boating and fishing,

_

(SITU

Groods!

VERY BEST

.

Farfi, for

The artiHei which

*""

ATED In Falmouth, known as 1 he Mo Gregor
£5 Farm,containing uocut ,60 notes of land, thirty
:or more of it wood and .timber, with ao.bidershle
of oak
These to on the same a two storied bonte,
with large barn and out build ngt.
Sa d farm to
about cne mire iron ’he strand Trunk Depot, and
} of a mile irom the first Congregational Meeting,
house; and ertei ds to lhe Preuampsoot River,
Fur further partloulara enquire of E. N. TUKE6BUtiY, .ear fne prrmi.ee, or to
JOHN C. PstOCTKR, Lime St. Portland.

A-

•

uu&eye

limited number of the

I

'■

tu

the various aFootlon of the Btemaeb,
CURBS
Urisary Organs, Rheumatism, General Debility,
Cutaneous

RBCAbs^JiuzABa

iTOHTLAN D>£ACO 4a PORTSMOUTH

For Sale.

BUCKU I
Drop-lesand

OA*

fa thm Bkadbes or lai Baxsob Dailt
Wbio and Coobib*:

—OF—

uaih This welt established Watkribo Place,
RJaUHpleasantiy situated on ike tutor verge ot
B, with unriva led laoiU-

"
f♦’“d

RAILROAD.

on

And will reoelve additions dallv, thus
enabling her
h»r ®a»tom“re at all timet
&“*•£ ,h?.?wto
the 8*agon.
throughout
maj24eod4w

a

LOTS

Southgate property,
Pleasant >t,
THE
containing abont 12800 square feet. F

riARD

£

-■

MEDICAL.
»K. J. B. HUGH 1:8

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

RE-OPENED.

O. V. MORSE, Snpt.
WatervtHe, November, 1868.
deol4

No 61.2
Urn-

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.

BONNETS

*4..

>

A'

Fni be open on Mondat, Jus* 1»th,
accommodation of transient and
permanent boarders.
I lie House contains accommodations for
redandfilty persons; and the proprietor
mains to make ibe guests foel at home
wl*,,»PWSn°
The delightful loaation, the c<mv enient house with
broad Verandas on all sides, and
good
airy rooms,
6
make this a desirable place for
lor the

OCEAN

conneot with trains at prinoipal stations,
for most of the towns North and East of this

daily

Houses for Sale.

fleering Hook, Portland. Maine,

7,1864._
RAILROAD.

For
stationssit J.36 P. M.
RBTtmMtxa—Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A.M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave Bangor at
7.801A. M and arrive; in Portland #t 3.15 P. M.
Both these trains connect itt Portland with trains for
Boston.

T*L*tor jitaie fft a Tjpr&i oftTearg.
by Charier
TElnfrfBow’Smeupied
tprfE S oft aiM»ituated
between l nion

-r~."; 'T

CUSHMAN,

nov7

ffi?KndU$M:UvUUm
Bangor andlntemediato

O

BOOTS AND SHOES

SMOLANDER’S

SUMMER RESORT!

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
*»d AnbBm,at

secoh^and idrtf

SEASIDE house.
iwitii #rf iarw#|il lireclB, Mkina.

Facilities for bathing, boating, fishing, and othei
amusements n surpassed by those ol any Hotelinthe
State oi Maine.
Applications for rooms should be made as early aa
po sible.
May 89,2med
J. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

BAILEY, Superintendent.

0.

Portland. Nov.

drat
lloera, 1*7
A tip y
beet location in the city
M. A. HALL

june8eod8m#

Mflftnery Goods 1

•*

the

"■jassr

kor

Every Day jUuriny tbe Season.

«*=*

on

Middle St;
CHAMBERS

luriber notion, as follows:
UP TRAINS.

The Company »r5, not responsible for baggage to
any amount i *0B ding 860 fu value, and that peris given, and paid for at the rate
sonal, nnlwot-dtije
of one paasonger for every 8600 additional value.
DttSd, Managing Director.
»,
I&

"*•’—1-

HOUSE

Imre

sj-w

IMillixiery

No. 87} Middle Street.
*'*

/ f
®f Oenada.
1 ;V.
trurtJtR AJfMANQEMENT.
i.~i
On and after Monday, Bov. 1,1«M,
trains will run daily, (Sundays exoept-

trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P. M.
DOWN trains.
Leave South Paris at 5-46 A- M., and Island Pond
at6.60 A. M.

W

P_S.

‘rT-.?

o#'-,,''-‘

MRS.

to

M gCELLANEOUS.

THE

*

FOB SALE.
and Land No t9 State Street, belonging
the late Cotton Owen; lot 6!} be
of
beira
to lhe
ad} (M. Ooe of the moet oeairaole loon Iona Id
this city
For isirther parttenlara apply to the anbgerleer, at Ml PereBtraeet
ALFRED HASKELL
Juae 16, 1866 —d8w»

Summer
Spring and
Oriorrtih

Fashionable

Apply

street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
June6tf

—

A
rfoiiir* per year.

r_

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO..
s

____,_To
rBNEMEN r, centrally located, to a family
without children, at one hundred and tiny

asnyttdtojyt

c

f

il^nu.

TU 101 *•

Pr*JanSldtf

Patent Short-stiek Rocket.

n

n.f«hb£g£,dtfd?T«ryway

TUB

0TJTTEE & AUSTIM,

Ana

*»°

«h7MII»,t. amiuifo.th.pr,

witHfeJe

IS A 88 Federal, A 10T, 111 A UB
Congress Streets,

X.

*?> *» »

Farm For Sals.

OUB ARMS VICTORIOUS* I

Lanterns,

House

,

■

Celebrate,' Celebrate I
JULY FOVRTH.

tunes

for sale.

Choate«•

on

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

.' :«

-—

A

Valuable

(SITUATED

'••gq.aaaar.

...Ill

have

LUMBER!

THE

OUOP

Manufactured orly by

TAK HA NT

A

CO.

Greenwich gt., New York.

Sold by Druggists all

orer

the World.

__maygeSdlT
FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from
THE
Teachings of Experiencu
to poiot to

Me

seem

THE GREAT niJMOit REMEDY,
HOWARD'8

VEOt TABLE CANCER
CANKER SYRCP,

AND

At the great and co-tain oar, for alt those fearftil
aad destructive maladies whloh arise from ao Impure
state 01 tne blood.
The wonder,ui anoce s which
has in a I oaati, where It has b en fairly tried, followed tie ase, leaves no room to dcubt the blessed
fact that aaoers may be cared.
Sufferer- from the seoorge may therefore >s long,
er dread the foaitul alternatives of the
bur. eon's
hull or the grave. They have a speedy a id oei tala
remedy, which removes the milady, root and branch,
whieuin thousands of oaee- the oper ting knife doea
not. Cano r mmt he oured by reined es which thoroughly renovate the constitution, and ’hat osn only
ba done by purifying the ett re mass of the circulating fluid This is effected by tie Syrup, ai thousands
bate testified.

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infallieradicates and ourea the worst oases of
Canker, even when given up aa incurable by
dootors. It banishes Balt Rhenm entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All oases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, Rhite
Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcere are cured

bly

without

leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scurvy
complaints it banishee
from young or old.

Distressing Neuralgic
yield to its power. It clears the
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and
renders it brilliant. It onres Jaundice and
Dyspepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and
Irregularities produo
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., it* effects ars
Atfeotione soon

miraculous.
iy One trial Is all that is needed to prove
culiar virtues of the Syrup
its repo atlon

Ihe peis now

well established that more need not be 3aid.
immense sale is its best recommendation
so

It*

Price SI 25 per bottle,
HOWARD’S HEALING SALVE. In ail coses of
Canoer, Ulcers, Burns, Scalds, akin Euruptlons, etc
where an external app tc uvm ma
be necc wiry,
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
It wll always be useful In tho
be (bund invaluable
Household, and a box of it may save much suffer ins
Price 25 cents per box
and expense
JAMEt O BOYLE k CO., (Successors to Redding
A C'o-,)tf *tat« street, Boston Proprietors
W F. PHILLIPS k CO Agts, Portland,

may3ldJm.

CaUforuia Wines.
unexampled popularity aoMeved by our
brands of hew now celebja'etl Wines, is due to
tbelr superior merit" and andoibted purity.
Foriheglek chamber the ‘'Angelica" will comWhere a hleblatomc and invigorit,ng
m ud itself
stimulant is desir'd on- Port Is exeellen'.
The "Mnwute*’’ U withouteoubt the llnc«l Wine
of !’• ola-s In th" country,and asaTarty cr D saert
Wire is dellulona
For a Dincar Wine be "Hook’’ 1.- dweived’ypop-

THE

alar

See that

oar

label and

name

la on eioh

bottle

PERKINS,

STERN A CO,
"Pioneer Route,"
Dealing Exclusively In California Wlaaa.
For ale in Portland by Greaman A Co.

maySlejdflm

